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Britain takes tough 
stance with Argentina

LONDON (AP) — Britain declared 
today it would not appease Argentine 
"dictators" and was reported beefing 
up its armada of warships steaming to 
the Falkland Islands

Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. prepared to fly to London and 
Buenos Aires in an attempt to defuse 
the crisis, and Argentine forces were 
reported digging in to hold the islands 
they seized from Britain Friday.

"Britain does not appease dictators," 
Foreign Secretary Francis Pym told a 
House of Commons debate

Pym, successor to Lord Carrington 
who resigned Monday over his failure 
to avert Argentina's seizure of th 
remote South Atlantic colony, said 
Britain “will spare no effort" to find a 
peaceful solution

"But if our efforts fail the Argentine 
regime will know what to expect." he 
said

Pym labeled the Argentine military 
junta a "morally bankrupt regime" 
and said: "We intend to show Argentina 
and the whole world. Britain is resolved 
to succeed in this cr is is "

In a vigorous speech to a packed 
Commons. Pym said it was obvious the 
Argentine "occupation force" of more 
than 3,000 troops would treat the 1.800 
pro-British islanders as "a  conquered 
population"

In Washington, the White House 
announced that President Reagan has 
"directed Secretary of State Haig to 
continue consultations with the 
governments of the United Kingdom 
and Argentina in the interest of 
assisting both parties in the search for a 
peaceful resolution of the dispute in the 
South Atlantic

Britain was reported sending as 
many as eight more warships, 
including nuclear submarines, to join 
the 40-ship armada steaming toward 
the Argentine-o1:cupied Falkland 
Islands.

Argentine reinforcements on the 
British colony were reported digging 
trenches and foxholes

British troops on the convoy were 
ordered to shave off beards before 
reaching the Falklands so that gas 
masks could be worn if needed. "We 
are coordinating a program to meet the 
threat." said Cmdr Ken McKenzie, the 
operations officer on the aircraft 
carrier Hermes

The Times of London said three 
frigates and one destroyer were 
expected to join the armada that sailed 
Monday, and that up to four 
nuclear-powered submarines could 
already be on the way to the islands. 250 
miles east of southern Argentina. The 
navy declined to comment for "security 
reasons."

In Moscow, an official Soviet source 
branded as "a  lie" a report by 
Argentina's official Telam news agency 
that the Kremlin was sending Soviet 
submarines to side with Argentina in 
the crisis.

The Soviet Foreig n  Ministry 
reiterated its position in the conflict "is 
neutral" The U S government says it 
too is steering a neutral course in the 
dispute, which erupted Friday with the 
Argentines seizing the islands

Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor 
Costa Mendez met for 70 minutes in 
Washington Tuesday with Haig. Costa 
Mendez said the United States offered 
to help its "two good friends" resolve

the crisis.
"I'm  confident that we will reach 

through negotiations — even if they are 
long negotiations — that we will reach 
peace, an honorable and just peace." he 
said.

The Reagan adm inistration is 
"walking right down the middle" 
between Britain and Argentina and is 
“not going to give anybody any help 
either way." Pentagon spokesman 
Henry Catto told reporters in 
Washington.

In London. Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher made clear she was only 
interested in mediation that would 
achieve Britain's aims

"We shall be very happy if anyone is 
able to secure the withdrawal of the 
Argentinians, " she told questioners in 
the House of Commons

"Britain is not actively looking for 
mediation." said one British newspaper 
that supports Mrs T h atch er's  
C onservative p arty , the Daily 
Telegraph

Another Conservative paper, the 
Daily Express, said Mrs Thatcher's 
new foreign secretary, Francis Pym, 
hoped to get the Argentine troops out of 
the Falklands without shooting, 
p o ss ib ly  by p ro p o sin g  jo in t  
British-Argentine control of the islands

"But the chances for any deal would 
depend on Argentina backing down in 
the face of British naval strength and 
the weight of world opinion." the 
Express said

British Ambassador Sir Nicolas 
Henderson, after a 45-minute meeting 
with Haig, said he was sure U S 
officials would "do everything they can 
to try to get the Argentines out

Seven die in tunnel explosion
OAKLAND. Calif (AP) -  Seven 

people burned to death inside a 
highway tunnel early today after a 
gasoline tanker was hit by a bus and 
exploded in flames that turned the 
tunnel into a roaring furnace and 
melted vehicles inside, officials said.

Fire Capt. John Speakman confirmed 
that seven bodies were pulled from the 
wreckage after the crash and fire in the

Caldecott tunnel on Highway 24 
between Orinda and Oakland.

"It looks like something out of World 
War II in there." said Jim Mattos. a 
California Highway Patrol public 
affairs officer, of the interior of the 
three-tube, ^»-mile-long tunnel, a major 
commuter route burrowing through a 
hill between Alameda and Contra Costa 
counties

Pampa firefighter injured 
battling oU storage fire

A Pampa fireman was. injured this 
morning while battling a fire at an oil 
storage tank, about two miles south of 
Pampa. just east of State Highway 70 

Gary Ensey sustained back and ankle 
injuries when he fell from a ladder. 
F ire  o ff ic ia ls  said Ensey was 
attempting to dodge a flame from the 
tank when he fell

The fireman is listed in stable 
co n d itio n  to d ay  at Coronado 
Community Hospital 

The blaze erupted shortly after 6am  
on a W.L Bruce Oil Co lease The lease 
is occupied by Meers Oil Co

Officials said a heater treater at an 
oil storage tank caused the tank fire. 
Firemen explained that a heater 
treater heats crude oil before it flows

into the storage tank The device uses a 
flame to heat the crude and remove 
water Firemen said the flame ignited 
fumes coming from the storage tank

Firemen battled the blaze nearly two 
hours with two units from the Pampa 
Fire Department Firemen said no 
foam chemical was used, but water was 
sprayed on the tank to cool it and 
smother the fire

Firefighters wearing breathing 
apparatus searched for victims inside 
the tunnel after the fire was brought 
under control, some hours after the 
12:20 a m accident. Speakman said 
The crash occurred in the tunnel's 
westbound tube. By early morning, the
other tubes were open to traffic.•

Speakman said the Alameda County 
Transit bus — which apparently 
carried no passengers — first struck a 
stalled car. then crashed into the rear 
of the double-tanker gasoline truck The 
bus driver fell out of his vehicle, which 
went on to smash into a pillar. 
Speakman said

At least five other vehicles were 
trapped in the tnnnel behind the bus. 
the Highway Patrol spokesman said

Searing heat from the blaze flattened 
the tanker truck. Mattos said, adding.
"It's  about six inches high — 

completely melted "

Speakman said the tanker earned 
8.800 gallons of gasoline

A Carson City, Nev . man who 
refused to give his name said he 
stopped his car in the tunnel after 
witnessing the accident and left his 
mother at an emergency telephone 
while he went for help
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I WAGON -  HO! These m odern day Fren ch  Canadian  
wagon trav elers  have j^ust trekked through what was 
once known a s  Indian te r r i to r y , but the group w orries  
m ore today about dodging careen in g  t ra c to r  - tra iler rigs  
than wild Indians a s  they m ak e th eir w ay on highways

smS'

COLD CASH FOR CRUSADE. The Gray - Roberts Unit of 
the Am erican Cancer Society raked in $7,600 Tuesday 
during Bank Night, part of the Society 's annual crusade 
Seated in foreground is First National Bank teller Terry

*
Gamblin In background, left to right, are  Sybil Qualls, 
crusade co - chairman: Kaye Roberts of F irst National 
Bank and .Mike Keagy, president of the Gray - Roberts 
Cancer Society Unit. The drive continues this week

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Braswell sworn in as first 
woman school board member

BY JE F F  LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

The Pampa school board elected new 
officers and swore in its newest 
member at a regular meeting Tuesday 
evening

After certifying the April 3 school 
board election results, former board 
member Phil Vanderpool said good 
bye, and Mrs Mary Braswell officially 
cracked the ail - male school board 
barrier

Braswell won a majority in a three ■ 
way race for the Place 4 seat, for which 
Vanderpool did not seek re ■ election

Place 5 incumbent Curt Beck also 
won election to another term, but he 
was not present for Tuesday's oath of 
office Board member Buddy Epperson 
explained that Beck "is out of town on 
business"

Before he administered the oath to 
Braswell. Vanderpool said his term on 
the board "has been a pleasure to serve 
with members dedicated to quality 
education "

In accepting the oath, Braswell swore 
to uphold the U S and Texas 
Constitutions and agreed that she had 
not offered money or anything of value 
in return for votes toward election to 
her seat

Following Vanderpool and Braswell's 
official change of chairs, the board 
elected its new officers

Ken Fields was the only nominee and 
was elected board president

He began his leadership of the school 
board on a humorous note when, in 
making a nom inal ion for vice 
president, Epperson called Fields 'Mr 
Motion "

Epperson got his tongue untied and 
began the process of electing Darville 
Orr as vice president 

Wallace Birkes was then confirmed 
as board secretary.

Mrs Braswell said her first order of 
business as a new school board member 
was "to learn what is going on — the 
process of conducting business on the 
board I must study state and federal 
laws governing education and what the 
board can legally do with its tax funds. " 
she said

"I will be a member of the long ■ 
range planning committee which will 
affect education in the coming years. " 
Mrs Braswell added 

The new member said a present 
school policy which strikes a sour note 
in her is the policy of excused absences 

"Right now. a student can miss II 
days and be excused with only a note 
from a parent Then, a student can have 
an illness and miss more days with a 
doctor's excuse It is difficult for a 
student to miss that many classes and 
get an adequate education, " Braswell 
said

She said the first 11 excused absences 
should be reduced by a few days 

About the Open Meetings Law and 
public board discussion. Braswell said.

"As a new and inexperienced member,
I think board decisions should be open 
to the public as much as possible and in 
the best interests of the school district."

However, she said there were some 
items of business that are best 
discussed in closed, or executive 
session

While she is a new member on the 
board. Braswell is not a stranger to 
board members She said Wallace 
Birks is a neighbor, and Darville Orr is 
a friend. She said she knew board 
member and Pampa dentist Dr. Robert 
Lyle through her husband, who is also a 
dentist "I  feel comfortable with them, 
which helps." she said

Overall, she said her highest priority 
is "to  hire the highest caliber 
replacements for teachers who leave 
the system and to continue to upgrade 
scholastic goals"

Mrs Braswell said as times get 
tighter, "all school districts must get 
the most out of each tax dollar "

In other action Tuesday, the school 
board voted for candidates to the 
Region 16 Education Service Center 
board, and the board approved a tuition 
hike for student transfers for next year,

The new yearly tuition rate for out'- of 
- district students is $1.150 .fox' 
academically eligible pupils and $2jlW 
for ineligible pupils • > .

S k e lly to w n  m a n  a rre s te d  fo r  g im , d ru g s
Following an alleged struggle over a 

pistol, a 34 - year • old Skellytown man 
was arrested and charged late Tuesday 
night on three charges, including 
possession of a controlled substance 

Donald Ray Thompson was arrested 
around 8 40 p m on State Highway 152 
by DPS Trooper Gordon Miller 

Miller said Thompson was stopped 
for a speeding violation about four 
miles west of Skellytown 

"I observed a handgun next to him on 
the seat A struggle over the gun

ensued, and he was subdued. ' Miller 
stated

Miller said after the struggle, about 
$3,000 worth of what authorities believe 
is heroin or cocaine was allegedly- 
discovered in the car .Miller said the 
substance has been sent to the DPS lab 
for testing

Miller said it is illegal to carry a 
handgun, "unless you are traveling 
from county to county But even then, 
you will probably have better luck if the 
pistol is not strapped to your side," he

said.
Thompson was arraigned and bond 

was set before Carson County Precibet 
6 Justice of the Peace Becky Hobson on 
three counts, possession of a controlled 
substance. $10.000 bond: unlawfully 
carrying weapons. $2.000 bond: and 
resisting arrest. $2.000 bond.

Thompson was transported to the 
Hutchinson County Jail in Stinnett 
because the Carson County Ja il could 
not place him with its present juvenile 
detainees

across the United States. M em bers of the Robert fam ily  
stopped in P a ^  Tuesday, a fte r  a  jaunt on Highway 60 
from M iami. The band tra v e ls  about 15 to 20 m iles per 
day and have logged about 3,242 m iles, tow ard their 
eventual destination of C alifornia's Rose Bowl P arad e .

(S taff Photo by John Wolfe)

Unprecedented spring blizzard 
stuns East, crippling big cities

By ANDY O'CONNELL 
Associated Press Writer 

Record April cold stunned much of 
the eastern half of the nation tod^  in 
the path of an unprecedented spring 
blizzard that buried the major cities of 
the Northeast in up to 2 feet of snow 

The big blow that crippled cities 
such as New York and Boston with 
snows driven by winds gusting to 80 
mph had moved into the northeastern 
tip of New England, but the National 
Weather Service warned that a new 
snowstorm was bearing down on the 
snowbound Midwest 

Temperatures dropped below zero 
this morning in northern Minnesota 
and upper Michigan and were below 
freezing as far south as the Tennessee 
V a l l e y  an d  th e  s o u th e r n  
Appalachians

With another storm developing over 
the central Rockies, a winter storm 
watch was posted in northeastern 
Iowa, southern Minnesota, southern 
WiKonsin and northern Illindis.

Snow already was falling over the 
northern half of the Great Plains 

The storm killed at least four people 
Tuesday in the Northeast after 
claiming 10 lives in the Midwest the 
day before, and four young hikers
were missing in the Catskill Forest of 
New York

E le c t io n s  w ere  c a n c e le d . 
Connecticut Gov. William O'Neill 
called out the National Guard to help 
clear the streets of abandoned cars 
and the airports serving New York. 
Boston and New Jersey were shut 
down.

Bitter cold threatened the peach 
crop in Dixie and thousands of people 
lost electricity in Virginia as winds 
gusted up to 72 mph

The snow and the cold shattered 
weather records as two storm 

isystems collided, and out In the 
w h i t e - c a p p e d  o c e a n  o f f  
Massachusetts. Nantucket Island was 
hit with gusts up to 13 mph.

The Midwest, digging out from the 
early days of the same snowstorm and 
c r a c k lin g  under reco rd  low 
temperatures, was warned that a new 
snowstorm would hit today after 
gathering strength Ihfne West. ,

“This has to be. if not the greatest,
1 one of the greatest spring storms io  
ever affect this area ." said NatidiiiV 
Weather Service forecaster Jphp  ̂
Pollock in New Hampshire.

Balmy weather had mehed the 
snow in New Hampshire and Vermont, 
before Tuesday's storm dumped up tP
2 feet of snow and brought gusts up tp 
35 mph. causing scores M accidents on 
highways.

"This is the worst morning I've sam 
in some time,” said M oacheitK. 
N.H.. police Capt. Dana Weeks. "11^ 
unbelievable how in a month's time 
people can forget how to drive la 
snow,"

Many New Yorkers went home from 
work early in a snowstorm that was 
accompanied by Hgktaing.



daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

.^No serv ices  for Thursday w ere reported to The P am p a  
News.

obituaries

THOMAS A. WALL
SHAMROCK — Services for Thomas A. Wall, 78. of 

Shamrock, were at 3 p m today in First Baptist Church, with 
the Rev Danny Lucas, pastor, officiating Burial was in 
Lisle Cemetery by Clay Funeral Home

Mr. Wall died Sunday in Amarillo.
He was born in McKinney and moved to Shamrock in 1944 

from Dalhart. He was a retired employee of the Texas 
Department of Highways and Public Transportation and of 
the.city of Shamrock

He married the former Vena Daniels in McKinney in 1922.
; He was a member of Shamrock First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, one daughter, three sons, one 
sister. 15 grandchildren and several great - grandchildren.

senior citizens menu

THURSDAY
^aked pork chops. Sweet potato casserole, green beans, 

carrots, toss or jello salas Black and white pudding, 
pumpkins squares

FRIDAY
• Lasanga or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach, caulifower 
with butter sauce, slaw or jello salad. Brownies or fruit and 
cpôkies

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmitsiMt
Jessie Jennings, Pampa 
Robert Hicks, Skellytown 
Florence Fry, Pampa 
Irene Norman. Pampa 
Virginia Jones, Sorger 
Betty Ellis. Panhandle 
Bessie Fields, Pampa 
Orvill Bradford, Dumas 
Claybum Ross. Fritch 
Lucy Hoke, Pampa 
Jo h n n ie  M e t c a l f .  

Panhandle 
lone Carter, Pampa 
M a r g a r e t  D en to n . 

Pampa
Lela Meadows, Pampa 
Susan Struck, Pampa 

Dismissals
Frank Anderson. Pampa 
Brenda Bridwell. Pampa 
Baby G irl Bridwell. 

Pampa
Mary Brown. Clarendon 
P e g g y  B r o w n ,  

Skellytown
Jimmie Carroll. Pampa

Carl Floyd. Borger 
L eroy  F re d erik sen , 

Groom
G r a c e  G e u t h e r ,  

Panhandle
D orothy  Ham m ons, 

Pampa ~
Brenda Johnson, Miami 
W ill ie  N ic h o la s s ,  

McLean
FredOsbin, Pampa 
Joyce Prater, Mobeetie 
Dorothy Sims. Clarendon 
Zona Worcester, Fritch 
Wilbur Wright. Borger 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Billie Weltie, Amarillo 
Helen Pasley, Shamrock 
A r t ie  B i l l  D unn, 

Shamrock
Betty Bonner, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Larry Gibson, Shamrock 
Norma Hale. Wellington 
Susan Peachy, Shamrock 
Launa Vain. Shamrock 
R e e s e  C u t b e r t h ,  

Shamrock

Stock market
Th« follovia« grain quoUiions arc 

by Whc«l«r - Evana of Pampa^ ^

city briefs
Corn
Soy^aa

1W  folloviiig quotali 
vithin which theac accuriti«« could have

i M 
471
S4S

toas show the range

^EDWARD D. Jones 12.5 
lOrcent Tax Free interest 
on Insured Municipal 
Income Trusts.

Adv

'  W O M EN 'S AGLOW 
Fellowship. Thursday the 
S.>t 7:30p.m . at the ^nior 
Citizens Center

Adv
El MeJor Cafe 

Closed April 8-12 
Have A Happy Easter 

Adv

YOUR JUNK is someone 
else's treasure, get it 
together and let it sell in 
the greatest garage sale 
ever scheduled for April 
17-18. Call now for more 
information. 665-1124.

Adv.
STORY BOOK Hour will 

end after April 8 Lovett 
Memorial Library 

I MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939

Adv.

hc«a traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Ufc
Sm̂ co m - l 4
Southland Financial 17% - 171a

T V  following I  31 a m N Y stock 
market quotations arc furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Htckmaa Inc of 
Amaritle
Beatriie Poods ip%
Cabot 2d%
Cdancac
Cities Service 32%

OIA
Derrhester
Gettv
HalllMrtoa
HCA
Ingeraoli-Rand

North
Kerr-McGee

PUUSpt
PNASJ
Southweetem Pub 
Standard Oil

Teinco
Zalea
Landen Gold 
Silver

animal shelter report

fire report

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a.m. to noon 
and from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 
6149 or 669 - 7407

Wednesday. April 7
! 6:30 a m. — A petroleum well reservoir fire was reported 
two miles south of Pampa on Highway 70 Occupant of the 
property was Meers Oil Co . on the Bruce Oil Co lease 
F’ampa Firefighter Gary Ensey sustained injuries to his 
}>ack and ankle when he fell from a ladder on the reservoir 
;after dodging a ball of fire which erupted from the tank. He 
■was taken to Coronado Community Hospital for treatment. 
Cause of the fire was a heater treater, with little damage to 
¡surrounding property, firem en fought the blaze until 7:45 
ji.m

Male adults: Walker coonhound: black and white bulldog, 
black and white birddog; brown and white Sheltie; blue - 
gray collie; terrier; brown cocker - collie mix.

Male puppies: black and white Labrador mix; two black 
and silver shepherds; black pitt mix.

Female adults: brown and white Welsh corgi mix; red 
dachshund; sable and white Sheltie; two toy white poodles.

police report

Female puppies: two American cocker mix; Gordon 
setter; six dachshund mix; golden Labrador; Labrador - pitt 
mix; black and brown shepherd; black cocker mix; tan 
shepherd; black and brown airedale

Cats: No cats currently being boarded

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 30 
Calls during the 24 - hour pariod ending at 7a.m . today 
;  First Texas Savings reported forgery of a check.
¡'Radio Shack. 820 N Hobart, reported shoplifting. A 
cassette tape recorder was stolen and later recovered.
! Mabel Lamar. 522 S Ballard, reported criminal trespass 
. Robert Keith Greene. 314 Doyle, reported a car was stolen. 
 ̂-Kathryn Korsmeyer. 514 S Ballard, reported an assault at 

^ S  Ballard

minor accidents

■school m enu
THURSDAY

Barbecue on bun. pork and beans, pickle chips, 
gpplesauce. peanut butter cookie, and milk

TUESDAY, April 6
1:10 p.m. - A 1977 Volkswagon. driven by Regina Hunter 

Gardner. 2220 Evergreen, collided with a 1981 Ford, driven 
by Buddy Charles Murdock. 2702 Cherokee, in the 800 block 
of 23rd Street Gardner was cited for failure to yield right of 
way

2:56 p.m. - A 1975 Dodge, driven by a juvenile, collided with 
a 1976 Chevrolet, driven by Dana L. Wright, 1601 W 
Somerville, at the intersection of Mary Ellen and Harvester 
The juvenile was cited for failure to yield right of way

7:53 p.m. - A 1979 Pontiac, driven by Ronald Joseph Smith. 
2509 Rosewood, struck a legally parked 1980 Ford and a 
legally parked 1948 Ford in the 2400 block of North Crest

Congressmen press fo r tornado disaster aid
PARIS. Texas (AP) — U S Sen 

Lloyd Bentsen says that federal 
disaster relief could come within a 
week for more than 2.700 people left 
homeless in a four-mile-long path of 
dtstruction carved by a killer tornado

Sentsen. D-Texas. who toured the 
area Tuesday, said it was "just 
miraculous" that more lives were not 
lost when the twister dipped into the 
Northeast Texas city last Friday Eight 
people died and about 200 more were 
injured

And U S. Sen. John Tower. R-Texas. 
said White House officials assured him 
that they woul j  give top priority to the 
disaster aid request made Tuesday by 
Gov Bill Clements for Paris and 
Lamar Countv

"There's no question (that) what 
you've had serious devastation here," 
Bensten said during a tour by vehicle 
through the northern part of the city hit 
bythestou "I think we can help "

In Dallas, a Tower spokesman said 
members of the senator 's staff would go 
to Paris to monitor federal programs 
and untangle any bureaucratic snarls 

"I am confident the President will 
move quickly to help local officials and 
tornado victims begin the painful 
p r o c e s s  of re b u ild in g  th e ir  
community." Tower said in a prepared 
release from his office.

Accompanying Bentsen on the tour 
were local officials, including Lamar 
County Judge Brady Fisher, who said 
he was optimistic that aid would be

forthcoming.
“We’ve met most of our short-term 

needs." Fisher said "We’ve got food 
services, medical assistance and things 
of that nature But our long-range 
needs, like housing, are what we need to 
take care of now."

And City Manager Bob Sokoll said the 
governm ent's low-interest Small 
Business Administration loans which 
would be the mainstay of an aid 
package might not be available to 
many residents

"That's where the void will com e." 
said Sokoll. "The biggest problem will 
be to find housing for these poeple. It's 
going to be a big problem ."

F B I reports crim e rate steady in 1981
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The crime 

rate in the United States has leveled off 
a fte r  sev era l years of growth, 
according to preliminary FBI statistics 
for 1981.

The figures, released Tuesday, show 
thgt the number of serious crimes 
reported to the nation's police in 1981 
was about the same as in 1980. The 
crime rate had grown by 9 per cent in 
both 1900 and 1979. The last year it did « 
not grow was 1977.

Administration officials and crime 
eaperts did not consider the 1911 
itAtistics to be an indication that the 
ruQion is solving its crime problem, 
however.

>'We see hope, but to say the problem 
ifT ta k e n  c a r e  o f w ould be 
Irresponsible." said Associate AUorney 
General Rudolph Giuliani, noting that

1900's crime level was the highest the 
FBI has ever recorded.

"I'd  like to say that after a year and a 
half of firmer law enforcement, the 
m essage gettin g  through to 
criminals, but I just don't know. It's 
still too early to tell," he said.

An academic expert. Dr. Jam es Fyfe 
of American University, said the 
statistics probably reflected  two 
factors beyond the control of law 
enforcement officials: the weather and 
the aging of the American population.

Fyfe said some law-enforcement 
initiatives, such as stiffer sentences 
and special surveillance of habitual 
criminals, have been effective in some 
cities, but that "they have probably had 
only a marginal effect" on the national 
crime rate.

The statistics showed that of the

serious crimes counted, only robbery 
increased in 1981, going up by 5 percent. 

¡Murder was down 3 percent, forcible 
rape down 1 percent, aggravated 
assault down 2 percent, burglary down 
1 percent, auto theft down 4 percent, 
and arson down 8 percent.

In the preliminary report released 
Tuesday, the FBI did not give the 

¡actual numbers of crimes reported in 
'each category. Those figures are 
scheduled to be compiled and published 
later in the year. )

O PEN  HOUSE VISIT. Visiting during T uesday's open 
house m arking the 75th an n iversary  of The P am p a News 
with Publisher Louise F le tch e r, left, w ere seated, from

left. A rt Holland. Je a n  Scott. Helen Sprinkle and 
R o se m a ry  Reeves. The P a m p a News first began  
publication April 6,1907.

(Staff Photo)

Visit seen as confidence vote
KINGSTON, Jam aica  (AP) — 

Painters and gardeners touched up 
o ffic ia l K ingston for President 
Reagan's arrival today for an overnight 
visit seen as a symbolic vote of 
confidence in Prime Minister Edward 
Seaga.

will meet with Prime Minister J.M.G. 
"Tom" Adams of Barbados and the 
leaders of other English-speaking 
islands in the eastern Caribbean, 
including S t. V incent and the 
Grenadines. Antigua and Barbuda, 
Dominica and St. Kitts-Nevis.

Reagan was arriving this afternoon 
to meet with Seaga. the first foreign 
leader he welcomed at the White House 
and a strong supporter of private 
enterprise. It is the first trip by an 
incumbent American president to 
Jamaica or Barbados, the second stop 
on Reagan's "working vacation."

The president and Mrs. Reagan fly on 
Thursday to Bridgetown, the capital of 
Barbados, for a three-day visit with 
actress Claudette Colbert, an old 
friend. B efore  th e ir  return to 
Washington on %aster Sunday. Reagan

Seaga said he would talk with the 
president this afternoon and at a 
working dinner tonight. But he said he 
did not expect an(fH>uncement of new aid 
beyond Reagan's Caribbean Basin 
initiative, which would allocate 8350 
million to the nations of the Caribbean 
and Central America with about a third 
going to El Salvador.

“I don't think there is anything left to 
announce," Seaga said. "Everything in 
the package is known."

Seaga added he believed chances 
were “excellent" that Congress would

approve the aid plan.
"T h e  Congress on both sides 

recognizes this as something that is 
essential to the stability of the area and 
encouragement of the democratic 
systems in the area." he said.

Seaga said Reagan, on his fourth 
foreign trip as president, was taking an 
"on-the-spot look at what has happened 
in Jam aica" and added. “It should be 
very good for us."

The prim e m in ister said his 
government, which replaced Michael 
Manley's socialist regime in 1980. 
managed a "spectacular turnaround"— 
in the nation's economic fortunes in the 
fiscal year that ended March 31.

He said inflation had dropped to 4.8 
percent, from 28 percent the year 
before; there is a 839-million foreign 
exchange surplus, the nation's first 
since 1974.

Volcano destroys one Java village
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — Rocks 

and lava spewing from Galunggung 
volcano destroyed a village 180 miles 
southeast of here, leaving 4,000 people 
homeless, officials said today They 
said a small child from the village died 
after breathing poisonous fumes 

The volcano's first eruption in 64 
years sent about 35.000 people fleeing 
Sunday from the 12 West Javanese 
villages surrounding the site The

child's death in Langajati village was 
the only apparent fatality, officials 
said. Earlier the government said five 
people had died.

Mining and Energy Minister Subroto 
said the 9.154-foot-high volcano had 
been considered inactive since its last 
eruption in 1918. It also erupted in 1822. 
killing 4.011 people, and in 1894. when it 
damaged 50 villages

Subroto said Sunday's eruption was

believed caused by gigantic lava lumps 
blocking the mouth of one of the 
volcano's four craters. He said people 
had been warned not to approach the 
mountain site until further notice.

Residents of the area said villagers 
had reported two weeks before the 
eruption that animals were dying from 
poisonotis fumes em itted by the 
volcano, but o f f ic ia ls  took no 
precautions.

Budget compromise talks on hold
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Private 

negotiations on a possible budget 
compromise between the White House 
and m em bers of Congress are 
temporarily on hold while President 
Reagan and House Speaker Thomas P 
O'Neill Jr . study the results so far

Trying to play down his earlier 
optimistic statements. O'Neill is now 
saying the president must agree to a 
change in last year's  three-year 
personal income tax rate cut as part of 
a compromise.

The Massachusetts Democrat told 
reporters Tuesday he is unwilling to 
discuss Social Security spending cuts as 
long as Reagan insists the tax cut he 
requested from Congress last year 
remain intact.

A number of officials have said the 
prospects for working out a bipartisan 
budget compromise hinge on Reagan's 
willingness to accept higher taxes at 
the same time O'Neill and House

Democrats agree to reduce or freeze 
cost-of-living increases for Social 
Security

Reagan has said repeatedly he will 
not accept any changes in the 
three-year personal income tax rate 
cut.

Rep. Jam es R. Jones. D-Okla.. 
chairm an of the House Budget 
Committee and a participant in the 
private discussions, said Tuesday he 
"doesn't underestimate the extreme 
difficulties" of reaching a compromise.

But Jones added that the negotiators 
have been d iscu ssin g  options 
previously ruled “off lim its" by "the 
principals" — Reagan and O'Neill.

Jones stressed, however, that "no 
substantive agreem ent has been 
reached."

He added that Reagan and O'Neill 
are being briefed on the progress so far 
and if they decide the talks have been 
worthwhile the negotiators likely will

resume their discussions next week.
House Republican Leader Robert H. 

M ichel of Illinois said he was 
encouraged by the private talks among 
top White House aides and key 
Democrats and Republicans from the 
House and Senate.

“I have to be encouraged," said 
Michel, who has attended each of the

O'Neill, meanwhile, declared: “ I am 
as firm on Social Security as the 
president is on taxes. And no way are 
we going to balance the budget on the 
backs of the senior citizens of 
America."

In a statement that tempered the 
upbeat remarks he offered Monday, 
O'Neill said he was both optimistic and 
p e ssim istic  about the p rivate  
negotiations.

G ipters will try to reach isolated villages
VILLAHERMOSA, Mexico (AP) -  A 

group of American helicopter pilots 
planned another attempt today to reach 
isolated villages on the slopes of the 
erupting Chinchonal volcano in which 
more than 5.000 peasants may have 
perished. The chief pilot said he 
doubted they would be successful.

The 10 pilots flying for Pemex, the 
Mexican government's oil monopoly, 
made some triww flights Tuesday. But 
they could not get near the 4,340-foot 
volcano because of the clouds of 
volcanic ash belching up from the 
crater.

Chief pilot Jam es Ballard said the 
copters would try again to fly over the 
flve villages on the slopes of the 
mountain from which nothing has been 
heard since the eruptions began March 
29. But he said the dense clouds of ash 
would probably force them back 
because the debris would clog the 
turbines of their choppers.,

The villages are reached normally by 
trails now blocked by ashes three feet 
deep from El Chinchonal. With villages 
much farther away from the crater 
deserted because of the ash covering 
them and roofs of huts collapsed by the 
accumulation of debris, many officials 
doubt that anyone is still alive in the 
isolated settlements.

which coincided with an earthquake in 
southern Mexico and Guatemala.
poured ^ o re  debris on the empty

of atowns. Federico Mooser, head 
government geological team, said he 
believed the volcano “is accumulating 
rocks and sand" for another major 
eruption in a few days.

However, Defense Minister Felix 
Galvan Lopez said he was still planning 
te have ISO army paratroopers dropped 
into the villages with food and medicine 
"assoon as it is possible."

No casualties were reported from the 
earthquake.

El Chinchonal was spewing up a 
30.000-foot pillar of ash-filled smoke and 
steam, and the fallout was spreading 
for hundreds of miles.

Tw enty-one deaths have been 
confirmed and more than 500 people 
were injured in the first week of 
eruptions from the peak in the Sierra 
Madre range in southeast Mexico. 
Towns and villages for miles around 
have been emptied by more than 60,000 
refugees.

Another light eruption Tuesday,

“It is covering everything, trees, 
houses, the streets." said a resident of 
San Miguel Acatan, Guatemala. 220 
miles away.

Geologists said a new danger was 
posed by poisonous gases emitted by 
the volcano. Soldiers were getting sick 
from the fumes while rescuing farmers, 
officials said.

Five gifted and talented students take trip

The sta tistics  showed that the 
leveling-off was almost uniform across
the country. The crime rate rose I 

! percent in Uw South, declined 1 percent
in the North Central states, and 
remained the sa .iM n gles shlareas  
reported I percent oecreaicreases.

Twenty • four students from nine high 
schools of the Region XVI Gifted and 
Talented High School Program  and 
their sponsors from the Panhandle of 
Texas recently visited Los Alamos! 
N.M. They visited Los Alamos National 
Laboratory and archeological sites a t . 
nearby Bandelier National Monument.

The nou p  participated in Science 
Youth Day at Los Alamos National 
Laboratory. They beard lectures on 
current major research programs, 
atom • splitting, la se r use, and 
cryogenics. This was followed by _

films on L ab o ratory  history and 
general research. The students toured 
three laboratories, cryogenics, solar 
e n e rg y , and the Van de G raff 
Accelerator. Opportunity was given for 
the students to see actual experiments 
in operation and ask questions of the 
science researchers in charge.

The group went to Bandelier National 
Monument where they attended a short 
slide orientation of the area and its 
archeological significance. Following 
that, they toured excavated prehistoric 
Indian pueblo ruins and cave dwellings

in Prijoles Canyon.
They spent a  day studying New 

Mexico geology and Paleo • Indian

archeology. A park ranger from 
Bandelier national Monument served 
as a guide.

t They trayeled to the Tsanuw i Ruins

on P a ja rito  P lateau . These were 
unexcavated prehistoric Indian ruins 
on a high mesa overlooking the Rio 
Grande valley, the Sangre de Cristo 
Mountains, the Jem es Mountains.
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Accused killer wants to beg for mercy
BEAUMONT, T e u s  (AP) 

— A Rhode Island man 
accused in a aeries of b ia rre  
murders of young women 
a y s  he has since become a 
Christian and pians to ask a 
T e a s  court for mercy.

"He's been aved . He has 
un d ergone a sp ir itu a l 
conversion," a id  the lawyer 
repreanting Stephan Peter 
Morin.

M orin  u n e x p e c te d ly  
pleaded guilty Tuesday to 
s h o o t in g  to  d ea th  a 
2I-year-old woman last Dec. 
11 in a San Antonio parking 
lot.

The trial was moved here 
on a change of venue.

M orin su rp rised  the 
courtroom when he entered

his guilty plea before the 
scheduled start of testimony 
after eight days of jury 
selection.

“I've made p a c e  with my 
God." Morin a id .

Until he WM arrested last 
Dec. 12 in Austin, Morin was 
on the F B I 's  list of 10 
most-wanted suspects, aught 
since 1970 on a federal 
fugitive warrant alleging he 
bmtaliied, bound, hung from 
a ceiling hook, and raped a 
U -year-o ld  g irl in San 
Francisco.

Prosecutors a id  m a t  of 
the victims were blonda. In 
all, Morin is accused of killing 
five young women in five 
differat s ta ta , the last being 
21-year-old C arrie Marie

Scott. 21. of San Amonio.
Despite Morin's guilty plea 

to the capital murder of M ia 
Scott. State District Judge 
David Berchelmann Jr . of 
San A n tonio  said  the 
prosecution must go ahead 
a d  preant evidence in the 
c a a  as though no plea had 
been en tered . He said 
technically, Morin could 
withdraw the guilty plea at 
a y  time.

Besides that, state law 
requ ires that a capital 
murder conviction cannot 
rest a  a guilty plea alom, but 
must include corroborating 
testimony. Conviction of 
capital murder carries a 
mandatory sentence of either 
life in p risa  or death by

State offers compromise 
on GM rebate incentive

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A compromise 
proposal that would allow General Motors to 
extend its rebate and low-interest rate car 
and truck specials to Texas has been 
approved by the Texas Motor Vehicle 
Commission.

Assistant Attaney General John Fainter 
Jr . offered the proposal, noting that the 
automobile industry "is  in a prolonged 
recovery period."

"It is a very difficult market out there right 
now." said Tom Ryan of Houston, district 
sales manager for Ford Motor Co.

The commission, which met in an 
emergency session requested by the Texas 
Automobile D ealers Association, voted 
unanimously Tuesday to withdraw its March 
31 rule prohibiting GM's rebate and 
low-interest rate deals.

It voted to allow such deals temporarily if 
the company discloses whether the car dealer 
is covering part of the cost.

The old rule had prohibited rebate or 
special finance programs that required 
dnlers to contribute part of the savings to 
the customer.

The rule excluded Texas from GM's 
nationwide program that offers customers

12.8 percent interest rate financing on cars 
and 14.2 percent financing on trucks.

D ealers from throughout the state 
complained to the TADA here to do 
something. TADA executive director Gene 
Fondren said last week dealerships along 
Texas' borders could suffer substantial 
harm, because prospective customers would 
go to Oklahoma. Louisiana and New Mexico 
tobuy GM products

Fondren said financing in Texas had 
ranged from IS percent to 18 percent.

He said Tuesday he felt cerUin that 
General Motors Acceptance Corp., the 
financial subsidiary of GM. would "almost 
immediately" offer the low-interest rate plan 
in Texas.

Fainter stated that it is important to 
disclose whether the dealer is covering part 
of the savings because the "dealer's 
contribution" could affect the price of the 
vehicle.

An amendment was added to Painter's 
proposal that deleted specific advertising 
requirements and merely stated that the 
dealer's participation must be presented 
"clearly and conspicuously ''

CAN THIS BE  A PR IL? Leslie Sennott of 
Boston trudges across a street Tuesday 
and struggles with her um brella, hoping to

fend off some of the snow and high winds 
which hit the area Northeast U S. was hit 
hard, like the Midwest Monday.

(AP Laserphoto)

Youths were not handcuffed
D A LLA S (A P I — A 

motorboat designed to carry 
600 pounds was "shimmying, 
bouncing up and down" with 
six men aboard as it headed 
for the middle of Lake Mexia. 
where it capsized and three 
black teen-agers drowned, 
says a man who watched 
from shore

James Ferguson of Dallas 
testified Tuesday in the trial 
of three suspended Limestone 
County officers charged with 
m isdem eanor negligent 
homicide in the deaths of the 
youths, who had been 
arrested  for m arijuana 
possession

Ferg  uson was one of 
several thousand blacks who 
went to the central Texas lake 
last June 19 to celebrate 
Juneteenth. marking the day 
Texas slaves learned they 
were free

He said he shouted the first 
youth boarding the boat to get 
off because "the boat was 
sinking down in the water" 
with only three men aboard 
But said he "backed up" 
when he realized he might be

i n t e r f e r in g  w ith  law 
enforcement

The two white officers, 
deputy Kenny Elliot and 
probation officer David 
Drummond, swam to safety 
after the craft overturned 
■fhe black officer, reserve 
deputy Kenneth Archie, clung 
to the boat — which had no 
life preservers — until he was 
rescued

Gloria King and Cora 
Jackson, both of Dallas, 
testified they saw the officers 
remove handcuffs from two 
of the su sp ects before 
boarding the boat

Mrs Jackson first insisted 
her back was turned and she 
s im p ly  a s s u m e d  the 
handcuffs were removed But 
after lengthy questioning, she 
told attorneys she wanted her 
testimony to match that given 
to a court of inquiry last 
summer, when she said she 
saw the cuffs being removed

Although several witnesses 
reported hearing splashes 
and cries for help from the 
water, they said no one tried 
to help

Disaster declaration 
requested for Paris

AUSTIN. Texas (API — President Ronald Reagan has been 
asked to declare Pans and Lamar County a major disaster 
area and eligible for federal funds in recuperating from 
Friday’s tornadoes

Gov Bill Clements' message Tuesday to the president said 
preliminary damage estimates totaled 836 1 million, of which 
834 7 million was to private non agricultural properties

Approximately 1.100 homes were damaged or destroyed, he 
said

"I have determined that this incident is of such severity and 
magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of 
the state-and the affected local governments and that 
supplementary federal assistance is necessary." Clements 
said

He designated Wesley M Anders of Austin as the state s 
coordinating officer for the request Anders will work with the 
Federal Emergency' Management Agency in continued 
damage estimates

The presidential disaster declaration, if issued, would make 
available a variety of assistance programs including Small 
B u sin ess  A d m in istration  lo an s. F a rm e rs  Home 
Administration loans, disaster unemployment assistance. 
Internal Revenue Service income tax deductions due to losses 
and invididual and family grants of up to 85.1)00 for those who 
cannot qualify for loans

A white officer swam to 
shore, fired a shot into the air 
and began throwing life 
preservers from a nearby 
boat, witnesses said.

The only witness to identify 
the officer, however, was 
.Mrs. Jack so n 's  husband 
Louis, who owned the boat. 
He said it was Drummond 
who fired the shot. Elliot was 
arm ed, but Drummond 
denied he had a weapon

Defense attorneys accused 
Jackson of lying and quoted 
him as saying at the court of 
inquiry that he "never did see 
the person " who fired the 
shot

But Jackson, who later 
rescued Archie, insisted he 
now "Remembered more" 
and was "not here to lie "

The couple denied being 
p r e s s u r e d  by ■ e i th e r  
prosecutors or the Comanche 
Three Committee, a group of 
blacks that has pushed for 
more stringent punishment 
for the three officers 

Elliot and Drummond ran 
down the shore to the road, 
where they flagged a ride to 
the command post When 
E ll io t  a r r iv e d  at the 
command post, "he was real 
hysteric acting he said 
three boys had drowned." 
testified Limestone County 
Sgt Dennis Wilson 

Elliot said the suspects had 
not been handcuffed, said 
Wilson

Hannah wants tougher 
rape prosecutions

AUSTIN, Texas (API — Saying rape is Texas' fastest 
increasing crime and the hardest to prosecute, former U S. 
Attorney John Hannah has promised to hire special rape 
prosecutors if he is elected attorney general.

" I  intend to immediately hire several of the best prosecutors 
in Texas with established records in rape trials and make 
them available to local district attorneys on request "  the 
Tyler Democrat told a Capitol news conference Tuesday.

Hannah also said he might recommend changes in the law to 
aid prosecutors, such as allowing testimony from other 
victims of the same rapist, which currently is not allowed 
under an "extraneous offense" clause in the law.

"I absolutely refuse to believe something cannot be done." 
Hannah said. " I  refuse to believe our only solution and advice 
to women is to carry mace, wear a whistle or stay locked in 
their homes."

Appearing with Hannah was Houston municipal Judge 
Joellen Snow and Jane Wells, head of the Texas Women's 
Political Caucus, which endorsed Hannah last week.

Last of Krugerrand  
defendants sentenced

DALLAS I API — A four-year prison term has been given to 
the last man who admitted a role in a scheme to sell 
counterfeit South African Krugerrands.

David P Merchant. 45. an Amarillo builder, was sentenced 
on Tuesday by U S. District Judge Mary Lou Robinson on a 
currency transaction violation to which he pleaded guilty on 
Nov. 17.

Three other people, including a former bank president, also 
pleaded guilty to various charges in the Krugerrand scheme.

Merchant was accused of failing to report Cash payments 
from a financial institution to the Internal Revenue Service 
Assistant U S Attorney Shirley Baccus-Lobel said the builder 
faced a maximum five-year prison term and 8500.000 fine for 
the offense

The judge also sentenced 39-year-old Sidney James Heard to 
seven years in prison and fined him 81.000 William Kester 
Lankford was sentenced to four years in prison last week on 
conspiracy charges related to the scheme

Robert Finis Ringo. former Tascosa National Bank 
president, was sentenced to three concurrent one-year federal 
prison terms
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lethal injection.
"Our goal is to show that 

the man is repentant and that 
he shouldn't get the death 
penalty," defense lawyer 
Peter Torres said. " I f  a man 
feels like he is repentant, then 
he's going to express his 
repentance by saying he's 
guilty."

Torres said Morin would 
testify during the punishment 
phase in hopes of convincing 
the jury he is sincere in his 
new-found religion.

"He underwent a Christian 
conversion. He's coming 
across straight and clean 
Since his arrest last year, he 
has taken a different outlook 
on life." Torres said

The lawyer said he also 
plans to ca ll M argaret 
Mayfield Pahn, 30, of San 
Antonio, who said Morin

abducted her Dec. 11 and 
forced her to drive him 
through police roadblocks in 
San Antonio when he was 
fleeing the scene of Miss 
Scott's murder. '

M n. Pahn has laid M iewU' 
held for 10 hours but spent '' 
that am t coBverUng Morin to 
re lig ion  and apparently 
talked him out of UlUng her. 
9 ie  waa released unharmed, 
and her Up led police to 
Morin's arrest the next day.«, 

In  th e  f ir s t  day «1- 
te s tlm o n y , five police 
officers, the Bexar County 
medical examiner and a 
paeaer-by who witnessed t)ic_ 
pre-dawn incident testified.
' Moran has given different- 
dates of birth to authorities, 
but Torres said he is 31 and 
has been in trouble with the; 
law since he was 12. . ;
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Let Peoce Begin With Me
^Tnis n^spop«r is d«dicat«d to fumisning information to our raodars so thot 
tney con better promote otkI preserve their own freedom ond erKOuroge others 
to see its Uessirtg. For only when mon understorKls freedom and is free to 
control hemelf arid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe thot aH men ore equoMy endowed by their Creator, and rrot by a 
govemrrrent, with the right to take rrtorol o ctb n  to preserve their life and 
property or»d secure more freedom ond keep it for thenftselves ond others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understor^ ond apply to doily Mvirrg the greot nwral guide expressed in the 
Covetirrg CommorKlment.

(Address 0 «  communicotions to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
orqwKitod by The  News othJ appearing in these columns, providirrg proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
A^noging Editor
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The reformers 
try again

The U.S. Senate is now in 
possession of a study done by the 
Joh n  F . Kennedy School of 
Government at Harvard University 
(for which we taxpayers paid 
(116,000) that calls the federal 
e lec tio n  laws a “ bookkeeping 
nightmare.” They have failed to 
a c c o m p lis h  th e ir  p u rp orted  
purposes. The Harvard study offers 
recommendations that can be best 
described as a mixed bag, falling far 
short of the sensible step of repealing 
the laws outright. Congressional 
reaction even to the sensible aspects 
of the study's recommendations is 
reported to be skeptical. Apparently, 
incumbents have learned to love a 
law that many critics have called an 
Incumbents Protection Act.

The 1971 F e d e ra l E lectio n  
Campaign act and the Watergate - 
inspired amendments passed in 1974 
were supposed to eliminate the 
influence of big mogey on the 
political process, control cam p aip  
costs, and make elections squeaky 
clean, instead, the law has fostered 
the influence of single - issue 
pressure groups, opened the path to 
corporate ana ideological political 
action  com m ittees and made 
entertainers and artists (who are 
permitted to give benefit concerts) 
the new ‘fat cats.” The cost of 

'electioneering has continued to rise, 
'.with the taxpayers footing the bill for 
.much of the presidential campaigns.
; In addition, of course, the 
■stringent, sometimes arbitrary and 
‘ sporadically enforced reporting 
provisions of the law have created 
the bookkeeping nightm are, in 
addition to requiring the services of 
innu m erable accountants and 
attorneys The law has reinforced 
inducem ents to rely more on

Baby*s christening 
a national event

Surely, the christening of 2 - month 
- old Wiktoria Walesa was one of the 
most unusual in history.

More than 7,000 Poles overflowed 
the parish church in Gdansk and 
fillea an adjacent square with a 
warm upwelling of sympathy and 
support for Lech W alesa, the 
interned leader of the Solidarity 

. movement and father of Wiktoria. 
The sympathies of the Polish church 
were evidenced by the presence of 
Bishop Lech Kaczmarei to preside at 
the baptism.

D e s p ite  its d eep ly  re lig io u s  
significance for the devout W alesa  

' fam ily, the christening w as, for m ost 
'o f  th o se  g a th e re d  o u ts id e , an  
occasion of political significance as  
well, one of the few possible under 

, the iron rule of P olana's m artial law. 
:>The b rave Poles m ade this c le a r  to  
: l th e  world and also to their m ilitary  
‘ ^m asters by chants of “ G ive us Lech  
f b ack .”  a n d ‘‘Solidarity.”

: The crow d dispersed quietly, to  be 
sore , and for the m om ent all Poland  

*: is quiet, a s  it has been for the m ost 
■ p a r t  s in c e  the a rm y  sm othered  

growing political liberalisation by

Ohf what a month it was!

imposing martial law on Dec. 13. 
Lech Walesa and nearly 4.000 other 
Solidarity leaders and intellectuals 
are under arrest. Dissent is difficult 
and dangerous.

But for all its armed strength and 
Soviet support, the army junta that 
ru les Poland in the nam e of 
communism has done no more than 
hold onto power. It has been unable 
to  im porve P o la n d 's  ru in ed  
economy. Food is scarce, foreign 
debts unpaid, and the populace 
disaffected and uncooperative.

Spring is comming now and it will 
undoubtedly m ake a  difference. 
Already the cold Polish w inter is 
loosening its grip th at kept p ^ l e  
indoors. In the streets  of Polish  
c itie s , underground leaflets a re  
a p p e a r i n g  w ith  i n c r e a s i n g  
frequency, and 7,000 Poles defied the  
state  to attend a  W alesa fam ily  
dulstenin g.

T h e h uge g a th e rin g  a t  little  
Wiktoria*s baptism, it seem ed c le a r  
in G d ansk  that Sunday, w as a  
significant harbinger of things to  
com e in th at troiibled land.

By ROBERT U FE V R E
Between mid - February and the ides 

of March this year the middle name for 
America appeared to be “ dilemma.” 
One and all. Republicans. Democrats, 
businessmen, union bosses, buyers, 
sellers, home builders, investors, 
farmers — in short. Johnny Q. — 
simply didn't know what to do. The 
nation was on "hold.”

Gold lost ground. Money got tighter 
and interest rates loosened only 
fractionally. Unemployment worsened, 
understanding of American foreign 
affairs in virtually all countries became 
increasingly confused, and all eyes 
looked to Washington where the 
President was demonstrating the 
stonewall technique and how to spend 
money in style.

A few weeks earlier, in the Altantic 
Ocean, the largest oil drilling platform 
in the world was smashed in a violent 
storm. An investigator has reported 
that a powerful wave blew out a 
porthold and the sea poured in. flooding 
underwater pontoons and blowing 
electrical circuits. It was found that the 
owners of the rig had neglected to" 
update their Coast Guard certification. 
If only the notice had been posted, what 
a different story might have been told!

A similar tragedy was enacted in the 
South Pacific where the island of Tonga 
was raked by a typhoon and at least two 
children were lost at sea. The island of 
Tonga has never been inspected and 
certified and, of course, had to 
anticipate the worst.

In Orange County, Calif., the bright 
yellow van of Saddleback Dance Center 
was stolen by an Eagle Rock bank 
robber who crashed into a wall making 
his getaway. The police had been 
notified of the stolen van and had 
advised the dance studio to phone if 
they ever saw it again The crash of the

van put the matter on television and 
viewers phoned with the news that the 
van had been located. Police efforts are
improvmg.

Russel Reade, a 40 • year - old biology 
teacher and chairman of the science 
department at a Northern California 
high school, has left his employment to 
become a partner and the manager of a 
business known as "The Chicken Ranch 
Brothel of Pahrump, Nevada.”

The principal and faculty at the high 
school have expressed shock and 
dismay. Reade is trying to keep a low 
profile, although a forerunner in the 
same business became popular enough 
to become the mayor of Sausalito. 
Earlier this year, Sally Stanford, one • 
time queen of San Francisco's bordello 
community, went to her reward while 
holding office leaving a fortune 
reportedly at tS million.

Possibly there is something in the 
western climate after all.

Melanie Anne King. 22 a prostitute 
from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., was given 
a courtroom choice — leave town or go 
to jail. She chose to leave town and the 
grateful judge shipped her to Los 
Angeles at taxpayers' expense where 
she im m ed iately  resum ed her 
profession. Government does look out 
for the small business person.

Dog and cat lovers were clearly 
thunderstruck when Sen. Howard 
Metzenbaum, D • Ohio, argued that the 
Reagan defense budget could be cut by 
$1.4 million if only the provision which 
covers veterinary services for military 
personnel was eliminated. It seemed 
unreasonable to those who love our 
furry friends for pet owners in the 
military to pay for inoculations, food 
inspections and the like. The new 
slogan appears to be: "Draft me, draft 
my dog "

Meanwhile, efforts multiplied to deify 
the military budget and to give to Ed 
Asner, president of the Screen Actors 
Guild, and Ron Reagan, former SAG 
prexy, equal time to make foreign 
policy. Both appeared willing to fight in 
a peacemaking effort.

Since many in this country had hailed 
the efforts of Sir Freddie Laker to 
provide passage across the Atlantic, 
crying towels were plentiful when 
Laker Airways went bust. It was a foul 
blow against this symbol of free 
enterprise, it was wailed, and some $5.S 
million was pledged from private 
persons and fifms to help Freddie get 
back in the air.

The ECONOMIST of London has 
given a slightly divergent view of 
Freddie's purity as a symbol of the free 
and unrestrained market. It seems that 
the American Export • Import Bank 
and the British government rushed to 
subsidize loans to allow him to 
purchase air craft (both American and 
British) "and so keep aircraft - builders 
at work."

Freddie is now doing it again with a 
new organization. It's mighty hard to 
keep an airline busted for long when it 
can get subsidized credit from the 
taxpayers of two coutnries. Meanwhile, 
politicians in both Parliament and 
Congress are aghast at the lack of 
business and the rate • cutting of all 
airlines. One airline actually gave 
ajvay a batch  of tickets as a 
promotional gimmick. This is the kind 
of rate • cu tti^  that is going to be hard 
for Freddie to face. HU new effort will 
be at regular rates* and the other 

I companies can now undercut him by 
paying us to fly.

Coming to light was the existence of a 
super - organization known as the 
“ A s s o c ia tio n  of In te rn a tio n a l

impersonal media and expensive 
a d v e r t i s i n g  th a n  p e r s o n a l 
cam p aig n in g  and g ra s s ro o ts  
organization. In addition, the law has 
created substantial roadblocks to 
third - party and independent 
ca n d id a te s , even th o se  who 
renounced in advance the desire to 
receive federal matching funds from 
the taxpayers.

The H arvard study, having 
described a body politic beset with a 
raging fever and showing symptoms 
of the onset of cancer, prescribes a 
couple of aspirin and a Band - Aid or 
two. It suggests a higher contribution 
limit for individuals, no spending 
limits for primary campaigns, a 
b ig g er tax  cre d it fo r sm all 
contributors and (surprise, surprise) 
increased taxpayer subsidies for the 
whole sordid process.

Unfortunately, the people who 
conducted the Harvard study seem 
to share some of the assumptions of 
self - styled reformers who first 
advocated this set of regulations. 
The hidden premise is that the 
process whereby the people choose 
th e ir  re p re se n ta tiv e s  to the 
government that rules them should 
be controlled by the more civic - 
minded and responsible among us 
(and by the government itself) so 
that the rest don't get out of hand and 
do em barrassing  things. This 
c o n d e s c e n d i n g ,  p a t e r n a l i s t i c  
assumption deserves a full measure 
of scorn.

It's difficult to imagine anyone 
being so foolish as to give lots and 
lots of money to a politician. 
Nonetheless, in a free society, people 
should not be prevented by law from 
indulging in such foolishness. The 
present election law, called an 
“outright failure" by the Harvard 
study, should be repealed outright.

Why we have built-in inflation
ByOSfARCOOLEY 

Several states have constitutions or 
laws forbidding tlie state government to 
end its fiscal period with an unbalanced 
budget, that is. with expense totaling 
more than income, resulting in debt.

There is a sträng movement in 
Congress to end deficit financing by the 
U.S. government. This would be 
virtually impossible if we are to 
continue to be a '  welfare s ta te ," that 
is. a country in which it is easy to get on 
the town. The reason for this is in our 
monetary system. Let us see 

As producers, people produce goods 
and services and sell them for money. 
As consumers they buy what they want.

paying with money, and consume it.
Once, the money was simply a 

commodity, such as gold, which people 
would accept in payment for food, 
clothing, shelter, etc. The gold.

fashioned in coins, was called money. It 
was really just a metal, provided by 
labor. By tacit agreement, it was 
acceptale to everyone. It could always 
be swapped for go<xis.

The amount of money one had was 
limited because the mining of gold is 
laborious and time - consuming. So it 
took little money to buy a lot of goods. 
To increase the money by mining more 
gold was so laborious that buyers of

Bv PAUL HARVEY

Comeback fo r rail travel

By PAUL HARVEY 
Rail travel phased out when jet travel 

came in.
First - class trains were unable to 

compete with first • class airlines in 
speed, comfort, services 

Now first - class air travel is phasing 
out and the Orient Express is making a 
comeback

May 2S the fabled Orient Express will 
roll again. This onetime eiptome of 
travel luxury will roll from London's 
Vitoria Station to Venice. Italy in 23 
hours.

And the Orient Express is already 
more than half sold out for the entire 
year!

Food, furnishings and services 
promise to be as elegant as ever, the 
original cars renovated $18 million 
w o^.

The ticket will cost |4M one way. 
slightly more than first class air travel 
but. as I say. there is no “first class” 
air travel anymore.

Airlines flying backward financially 
have cut back on amenities. Jumbo - jet 
passengers are herded like cattle and 
fed up front little more than the 
sandwiches they buy in the back.

New airlines configurations shrink 
seat space and the almonds have 
become peanuts and the former 
freebies — newspapers, seconds, mints 
andsuch— are altogether gone.

‘Die overdue comeback for rail tra vel 
had to start someplace.

It starts In London, May 2$.
In much o( Europe and spreading is a

parallel renaissance of intracity rail 
service, “streetcars."

During the postwar boom of the '40s, 
mass motorization of the world 
population put everybody on his own 
wheels

Where 79 cities and towns in West 
Germany had operated streetcars, 
within 30 years there were only 32.

The trams disappeared and their 
tracks were torn up and in Hamburg 
the last line shut down in 1973.

Today, in a dramatic turnaround. 28 
cities in West Germany are laying new 
rail.

In France, where the last streetcar 
was publicly burned in 1980, a new 
system is being built at a cost of more 
than $100 million.

The new streetcars, as the new 
trains, are a vast improvement over the 
rattletraps of a generation ago. And the 
m odernized s tr e e tc a r  trend  is 
spreading to Noth American and Japan 
and is perceptible most everywhere in 
the world.

San Diego has a new light rail system 
and San Jose and Minneaplois are 
thinking about it.

Why? High fuel costs, high car prices, 
car tra ffic  congestion, pollution, 
parking inconvenience.

And operating buses ocsts more and 
operating subways costs twice as much

as streetcars. What do you know?
My wife was right. She always said 

that “ If the Lord had meant for us to 
fly, he'd never have given us raifesods!

(c )  1982, Los Angeles Tim es 
Syhdieete

goods offered, not gold but promises to 
pay gold in future These promises 
being printed on paper were the early 
form of paper money.

Printng presses turn rapidly, and 
paper is cheap, so paper money came to 
be used more and more, it also had the 
advantage of being light and compact. 
The paper money might well have been 
called promise money, for that is what 
it really was.

Banks found they could lend this 
promise money, made of paper and 
costing little to produce, and so they 
loaned it increasingly. It earned 
interest just as gold did. Each dollar 
was siniply a promise to pay. but the 
bankers kept these promises so well 
that people seldom asked them to

More and more, the promises were 
used to pay bills. The money multiplied 
rapidly, more rapidly than did the 
goods So it took ever more dollars to 
buy each unit of goods. Prices rose

This is inevitable in a welfare state, 
because here the government accepts it 
as a duty to minister to people's 
welfare. If. at the same time, mass 
production prevails and many clever 
machines are invented, as is true today, 
people often find it difficult to get jobs. 
They turn to the state for help, and the 
state, running out of money, makes 
more by selling bonds to the banks The 
flow of money into circulation becomes 
an ever - rising flood — built - in 
inflation.

Aiaociations.”  It headquarters in 
Brussels and claims to have registered 
14,792 groups, each of which have 
offices in at least three different 
countries.

The AIA lits organizations against 
burns, radiology, noise, gout, and 
suicide. There is also an International 
Organization of Working Witches, and 
the Federation for World Poww 
endorses slavery. The E u ro p e ^  
Committee for Upholding Heroism 
promotes Neo • Nazism. But don't gife 
up. There is also the Internationgl 
Committee for the Protection gf 
Planets Against Microbes from Earth, 
and Global Action for Fair Treatmejit 
of Frogs. C

According to the WORLD PRE&S 
REVIEW, there is now, in addition,la 
League for the Encouragement bf 
Humor in International Relations,

Also coming to light was the h ig l^  
publicized “ Jupiter Effect” whioi 
came and went with ail the impact of a 
debutante's affectations. ?

(Robert LeFevre lives in Orangb, 
Calif.) ?

Today in history
Today is Wednesday, April 7, the 97th 

day of 1982. There are 268 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On April 7, 1980, President Carter 

broke diplomatic relations with Iran as 
militants in Tehran continued to hold 
more than SO Americans hostage.

On this date: \
In 1928, the first of several attempts 

was made to assassinate Italy's Benito 
Mussolini.

In 1934, Mahatma Gandhi suspended 
his civil disobedience campaign in 
India.

In 194S, U.S. carrier planes sank 
Ja p a n ’s la rg e s t battleship, the 
“Yamato,” in World War II.

And in 1978, President Carter 
announced his decision to defer 
production of the controversial neutron 
warhead.

Ten years ago: Former President 
Lyndon Johnson was hospitalized in 
Charlottesville, Va„ after suffering a 
heart attack.

Five years ago: Israel's caretaker 
prim e m inister, Yitzhak Rabin, 
withdrew as a candidate for the prime 
ministership amid controversy over his 
American bank accounts.

One year ago: It was announced that 
Warsaw Pact military maneuvers off 
the Polish border had ended, and Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev said he 
believed the Polish government could 
best solve its own labor crisis.

Today's birthdays: Actor Jam es 
Gamer is S4 years old. California Gov. 
Edmund Brown Jr . is 42.

Thought For Today: Perfection is 
attained by slow degrees. It requires 
the hand of time. — Voltaire, French 
writer (1894-1778).
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MATE DEMATE. The Space Shuttle Columbia sits atop 
a modified 747 inside the mate - demate at Kennedy 
Space Center after it made a safe return to Florida

Tuesday from New Mexico. The mate - demate is used to 
lift the or biter from the top of the 747.

(AP Laserphoto)

Broken freezer ruins e3q>eriment
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — 

Scientists anticipated problems in 
space with a biological experiment 
conducted on the last space shuttle 

 ̂ mission, but they never thought 
. malfunctions on earth would ruin the 
„ sample and the test, a space agency 

spokesman says.
V A faulty ground transport freezer 
.  allowed frozen blood and kidney cell 

samples to thaw and spoiled much of an 
. experiment designed to test the process 
. a drug company wants to use to make a 
...costly and difficult-to-produce drug in 

the weightlessness of space, 
ii; "The tests went very well in orbit. 
„•But we just ran into problems on the 
;  ground." said Or. Dennis Morrison.

principal investigator at the Johnson 
- Space Center.

, Two batches of red blood cells and six 
M batches of human kidney cells were 
. processed on the Columbia's eight-day 

flight and stored in a stainless steel. 
■ double-walled cylinder lined with 
• insulation that holds the freezing agent. 
. liquid nitrogen.

Scientists had hoped to use the

specimens to produce urokanese, a 
substance produced on Earth at high 
cost and used to dissolve blood clots.

Within two hours after the spaceship 
landed March 30 in the New Mexico 
desert, the freezer was placed on a 
training aircraft and flown back to 
Houston, said NASA spokesman Brian 
Welch.

But they discovered the samples had 
thawed when they opened the container 
Monday, Welch said.

‘Of all the things that could have 
gone w rong." said Dr. Stewart 
Nacthway, chief of the bio-medical 
applications branch. "The freezer was 
the last piece of equipment we would 
have expected to have trouble with."

Space center technicians were trying 
to determine what caused the freezer to 
fail.

Scientists said the freezer was 
designed to store the samples at least 10 
days and. in earlier tests, had 
functioned properly for 12 days.

"Everyone was aghast that such a

Task force hears illegal alien study results
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Most illegal 

aliens in Texas head for Dallas or 
. Houston rather than areas that have 
'  largely Spanish-speaking populations, 

and most want to become U.S. citizens, 
a state panel has been told by 
researchers

The Governor's Task Force on 
Immigration, headed by Texas Tech 
University President Lauro Cavazos, 
also was told Tuesday that for the first 
time, the state has a dependable 
e s t im a t e  of th e  n u m b e r of 
undocumented workers living in Texas 
— between 600,000 and 900.000.

Dr. Frank Bean of the University of 
Texas said that number is narrowed 
down a lot more than a U.S Census 
study that put the estimate of Texas' 
illegal residents at between 50.000 and 
1.7 million.

Bean said his study combined two 
different methods of counting illegal 
immigrants to arrive at that figure.

One method involved taking the 1970.

count of Mexican-Americans in the 
state, developing an estimate of the 
number there should be 10 years later 
according to standard mortality, birth 
and migration rates, then subtracting 
that number from the 1980 census 
count.

The other used the 1980 Mexican 
census and applied expected sex ratios 
for age groups thought to produce the 
b ig g e s t n u m b er of e m ig r e s . 
Researchers basically counted the 
number of people who weren't there.

Meanwhile, using contacts in trade 
associations, the Houston firm of Lance 
Tarrance and Associates has been 
surveying both legal and illegal 
Mexican residents of Texas and found 
that about half would like to become 
U.S. citizens

So fa r . said  Frank Newport, 
surveyors have questioned only about 
800 people, and only 10 percent of those 
are illegal immigrants.

The "very preliminary" figures show
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Storms’ severity was surprise
LA JOLLA. Calif. (AP) — It showed 

up at the strangest times and in the 
s tran g e st p la ce s , catch in g  the 
Northeast off-guar(l with an April 
blizzard and marching on the South 
hurling ice and snow

It ravaged the Midwest with Biblical 
floods and fiendish tornadoes. It 
washed out California hillsides and 
froze the fruit on Florida trees.

Very little of the unsinkable winter of 
'82 went according to plan It was. in the 
words of one scientist, "the least 
predictable" winter weather in five 
years.

"Frankly, we're baffled by it,"  said 
Richard C .J. Somerville, a Scripps 
I n s t i tu t io n  of O c e a n o g ra p h y  
meteorology professor who heads the 
nation's first experimental forecast 
center

About 30 of the nation's leading 
climate experts met privately last week 
“to understand what happened" this

winter, Somerville said in an interview 
Tuesday. They gathered at Scripps 
In stitu tion  of Oceanography in 
suburban San Diego, far from the 
howling winds of the Northeast or the 
snows of the Midwest.

It was “not a winter characterized by 
a single regime, or some simple flow 
pattern that set itself up at the 
beginning and persisted." Somerville 
said.

"Several forecasts caught it in 
general but none predicted the extreme 
breaking cold, individual details like 
that." he said.

The winter was not only unusually 
cold in some places, wet in others and 
snowy in still others, it also was 
unusually damaging.

As the Northeast reeled under an 
astonishing blizzard and portions of the 
Midwest lay frozen under the coldest 
weather ever to come along so late in 
the year, the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration put losses 
at 18 2 billion and more than 350 lives.

"The prolonged winter of 1976-77 was 
more devastating economically, but i| 
this has been an unusua lly harsh period 
with its greatest intensity in the six 
weeks before mid-February." said 
M alco lm  R e id , th e  a g e n c y 's  t| 
s u p e rv is in g  m e te o ro lo g is t  in 
Washington. D.C.

The winter produced one of the most 
severe outbreaks of cold weather 
America has seen since the 1800s. 
weather service meteorologist Nolan 
Duke in Kansas City. Mo., said in 
January. The Gulf Coast was glazed 
with ice. Southern cities such as Atlanta 
were frozen to a standstill at below-zero 
temperatures and half of southern 
Florida's winter vegetable crops were 
lost The winter brought the coldest 
w eather on record in Chicago. 
Milwaukee and Akron. Ohio

Lawmaker scorecards increasing

simple piece of equipment would go 
down." Welch said. "You almost expect 
to have some glitches come up on the 
flight, but you don't expect something 
like this to happen."

Welch said analysis of the kidney 
cells is impossible now, but he said 
NASA officials believe on-board 
photography will provide most of the 
data they were expecting from the red 
blood cells, which provided a test for 
how well the process worked in 
micro-gravity.

“We have the cell samples and the 
equipment to try again in the future if 
circumstances permit." Morrison said.

The experiment was one in a series 
NASA is conducting to verify theories of 
manufacturing in space to produce 
materials which cannot easily be made 
because of Earth's gra vity

In lowered gravity, cells in a solution 
will not settle. By applying an electrical 
current to the samples, the cells are 
forced to migrate away from each other 
and allow the developm ent of 
super-pure drugs.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  How can 
lawmakers let the folks back home 
know how they're voting? There's no 
shortage of scorecards and if members 
rate poorly on one list, they need only 
find another to go to the head of the 
class.

P o lit ic a l, labor, business and 
consumer organizations long have been 
rating members on their voting 
records. But in recent years the 
number of report cards has grown by 
leaps — esp ecia lly  those from 
single-issue groups.

More than two dozen groups now 
issue annual ratings of members, 
ranging from  Christian Voice's 
tablulation on what it calls moral issues 
to "Shiny Apple" ratings by a nutrition 
lobby.

As might be expected, members 
geting good grades from one group 
often flunk horribly by another's 
standards.

That often pleases both the high and 
the low scorers, with conservatives like 
Sens. John Tower. R-Texas and Jesse 
Helms. R-N.C., — often as proud of 
their low ratings by the liberal 
Americans for Democratic Action as 
they are for their high marks on 
conservative lists.

The American Conservative Union, 
which issued its latest ratings last 
week, said 76 members of Congress 
scored a "perfect" 100 percent on 
selected key votes in 1981 — compared 
with 16 in 1980. But their ratings also 
showed the number to score zero had 
increased from 17 to 77 over the same 
year.

“Conservatives have become more 
numerous but a number of people have 
become more liberal." Rep. Mickey 
Edwards. R-Okla. chairman of the 
organization, offered in explanation.

The conservative Committee for the 
Survival of a Free Congress, which has

more stringent standards for right 
wingers than even the ACU, awarded 
John East. R-N.C., with its highest 
score in the Senate — 91 percent. The 
group lists him and 27 colleagues — 
including Majority Leader Howard 
Baker — as "staunch conservatives."

But it lists 20 senators — including 
Sens. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass., John 
Glenn. D-Ohio. and Alan Cranston. 
D-Callf. — as "very liberal.' with 
ratings between 26 and 39 Sen Carl 
Levin. D-Mich.. with a rating of 24. was 
given his own category: • rad ical''

Other groups issuing annual report 
c a rd s  in c lu d e  the A FL -C lO 's 
Committee on Political Education. 
Ralph Nader's Public Citizen, the 
moderate Repubican Ripon Society, the 
National Farmers Union, the .National 
Associated Businessmen Inc . the 
A m erican Security Council, the 
Americans for Constitutional Action 
and the National Taxpayers Union

Political overtones at union meet

there are more undocumented workers 
in Houston and Dallas than in areas 
where the Hispanic population is 
larger, such as the Rio Grande Valley. 
El Paso and San Antonio. Newport said.

The survey so far has found that 
undocument^ workers are more likely 
to be married than are legal residents, 
and that most illegal immigrants

sought better pay when they came to 
Texas, while legal residents cited 
joining family members as the reason 
for originally coming here.

Legal residents surveyed by the firm 
reported crossing back and forth across 
the Texas-Mexico border more often 
than did the illegal immigrants And 
the figures would suggest that about 70

percent of the undocumented workers 
have been in the state continuously for 
more than a year

WASHINGTON ( AP)  -  The 
chairman of the Republican Party, 
concerned about the increasing 
alignment of major union leaders with 
the Democrats, is embarking on a sales 
campaign to lure labor's active 
participation in the GOP.

Richard Richards wants to create a 
labor advisory committee within the 
R epublican P a r ty 's  h e ira rch y . 
somewhat akin to the labor council 
established recently to advise the 
Democratic National Committee.

That panel has attracted 20 top union 
leaders, who unabashedly identify 
themselves with the Democratic Party 
and are working to defeat Republicans

at the polls in Npvember.
Richards was to address delegates to 

the building trades union convention 
today. He was added to the conference 
itinerary at his own request after the 
programs were printed.

Jennifer Hillings, a spokeswoman for 
the Republican Party, said Richards 
“asked if he could talk to th em " She 
said he would discuss giving organized 
labor a voice in internal GOP affairs 

The construction union leaders also 
were to hear an address today by Labor 
Secretary Raymond Donovan.

About three weeks ago. Richards 
hosted a private meeting at the White 
House, outlining his plans for officials

of five labor organizations, including 
the construction trades department of 
theAFL-CIO

Robert F Bonitati. a White House 
labor adviser, had said last week that 
the Republican Party is thinking about 
hiring a union liaison staff person at 
national headquarters here and 
opening a spot on the party's executive 
committee for a labor representative.

Sen Lowell Weicker. R-Conn.. who 
has had close ties to the union 
movement, told conference delegates 
he has no plan to bolt the Republican 
Party He said instead that the GOP 
should work hard "to earn the support " 
of organized labor
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LEAD. S.D. (AP) -  The 

nic health of this Black 
lilla town that s iu  atop the 
tcheat gold mine in North 

rica if u  good u  gold —
I that spells trouble.

Palling gold prices have hit 
on the mining town of

I. 300.
Thirty-three workers lost 
eir iobs April 1 at the 

lomesUke Mining Co., the 
' layoffs at the mine in 40 

■years. The remaining l.OM 
iHomestake workers — whose 
learnings are tied to the price 
|of gold — will see a slight 
I drop in their paychecks.

The H om estake mine,
I which produces about 30 
percent of the gold mined in 
the United States each year, 
is the largest industrial 
employer in western South 
Dakou. It paid I40.0 million 
in wages last year.

Everyone here either works 
fo r  H o m e s ta k e , is  a 
dependent of someone who 
works for the company, or 
lives on income earned by 
providing services to the 
mine and its workers.

Homestake estimates that
II. 000 people in the Black
Hills depend on the gold mine 
and its employees for a 
substantial portion of their 
income. ____

Because of dropping gold 
prices, the gold mine in Lead 
— the largest of several 
mines owned by the San 
Francisco-based Homestake 
Mining Co. — lost 1120.000 in 
F e b r u a r y ,  sa id  m in e 
spokesman Scott Zieske. The 
monthly lou was the first 
suffered by the mine since 
1076.

The price of gold, which 
peaked at about MSO an ounce 
in January 1000. is carried 
each day on the front page of 
the local newspaper, the Lead 
Daily Call. By the end of last 
week, the price of gold had 
fallen to 1320 in New York.

Gold prices have been 
depressed lately because of 
la^ e  sales by two major 
producers, the Soviet Union 
and South A fr ica . The 
Soviets, who own large stores 
of gold, needed cash to 
finance purchases of Western 
grain because of a bad 
domestic crop, and to assist, 
according to some analysts.
P o lan d  w ith  i t s  debt 
repayments- to the West.
South Africa has been selling 
gold in order to raise cash to 
a lle v ia te  a b a la n ce  of 
payments problem.

In addition. OPEC nations 
have been selling gold to raise 
ca sh  to o p era te  th e ir
?| ov ern m en ts , u s u a lly  
inanced by revenue from 

p etro leu m  s a le s . T h at 
revenue is down because of 
the worldwide oil glut.

"People here are watching 
the gold price more than 
anywhere else in the country, 
because it a ffects them 
most." said Gordon Renner, 
who heads the staff of the 
United Steel Workers union 
local at the mine 

"The price of gold is a hot 
topic, it's on everybody’s 
mind." said Bill Waugh, a 
member of the executive 
board of the Lead Chamber of 
C o m m e r c e  a n d  a 
supermarket manager 

"It kind of scares us.'- 
Waugh added. "One way or 
another, everything in Lead 
is  c o n n e c t e d  wi t h  
Homestake"

The elimination of 33 jobs at 
the mine marks the first time, 
since 1942 that anyone has 
been laid off at Homestake.
At that time, the mine was 
ordered closed  by the 
government for the duration 
of World War II. Before that, 
the only layoffs took place in 
1938. and involved very few 
men

"I was flabbergasted at the 
layoffs.” Renner said. “I 
think the company could have 
absorbed the people in the 
m ine"

More layoffs could.come if 
gold prices fall further, and 
the mine could be forced to 
shut down, said Al Winters, 
mine general manager.,

"You eventually reach a 
point of no return." when 
losses make it impossible to 
keep mining. Winters said.
"Our goal, of course, is to 
maintain full operations, 
in crease  production and 
productivity.... We're looking 
to try to determine other 
araas we can cut down. ”

It. costs the mine fS65 to 
pm u ce an ounce of gold.
W in te rs  s a id .  I t  was 
necessary to eliminate the 33 
joiw to drive down the cost of 
production nearer to the price 
ofgoM.hesiM.

"We've fo t to run this place 
at a profit or a  braak-even 
poiM." Winters said. “ We 
can't lose money."

Low fold prices also spell a 
loss la pay for Homestake,
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ACROSS

I MtSdllDM 
, (Abbi 1

.  S Rtngc of 
tUbiM  

9  Boom 
12 Shout

'1 3  PhroM of un- 
'  dorsundmg (2 

«ud*.)
I U  Roclino 

15 Of oflioiiontl 
dittroM

'  17 Picnic post
I I  Hair dya 

; 1 9  Painttr«
• 2-1 Skin
, 2¡̂  Idaal gat 

condition 
|abbr.|

24 Ettuary 
2 7 A ctt 
29 Mince 

I 32 Wipes out
*  94  Belong

36 Quiescent
37 Laity
38 Sadist 

Marquis de

41 Printar's 
measure |pl.)

42  Firmament 
44  Green-blue

color
46  Marble type 

(2 wds.)
49  Hunter's

shelter
53 Son-in-ltiiir of 

Mohammed
54  Attacks an 

masse
5 6  Drudge
57  Pouch
5 8  Cupid
59  Morning song
6 0  Pray
61 Nsaraat
62  Think

Answer to Previous Punte

U U U U U U  ■  U U tO U U l]
□ □ □ □ □ □ I □ □ □ □ □ □

□ l o i n n a D O
□U C1 □ □ □
n o
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□ □ □

□
Cl

u c i a n
□ □ □  □
□ □ □ □ O Q

TT
JA 7]
IN m
lO □

□ □ □ O D O ■ □ □ □ □ □ □
! ] □ □ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □ □ □

DOWN
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Actress
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Manor
Fish catching 
fence

8 Cults
9 Offend God

10 Am not (al.)
11 New Y o^ ball 

club
16 Miss 
20  Reelless 
22  Fails to finish 

first
24  Mrs. Truman
25 Territory
26 Ruler
28 Containing 

fine toil
30  City in Utah
31 Writes

3 3  Looks for 
35  Of the note 
40  Refrigerator 
43  Arab country
45 Itinerant
46  Italian house
47  Cry of sorrow
48  Old time
5 0  Apportion
51 Sneer
52 Biblical land 
55 Fast aircraft

(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37

38 39 40 ■
42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62
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A stro-G raph
by bem ice bede osol

Normally you like to operate 
independently, but this coming 
year you may seek for a part
nership with one who is equally 
capable You'l* make a good 
team
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Hard feelings will result if you 
make promiaes to another 
today and then try td back out 
of them at the last minute 
Stand by your word even it it 
hurts Predictions of what to 
expect in each of'the seasons 
following your birthday are in 
your Astro-Qraph. Mall SI to 
Astro-Graph. P.O Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019 
Be sure to include birth date 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Co-workers could cause you 
problems today if they are not 
handled diplomatically Strive 
to work in harmony with others, 
not against them •
GEMINI (May 21-JufW 20) 
Doing your own thing Is admi
rable. provided it doesn't hurt 
or inconvenierKe others Don't 
cause complications with pals 
today by being too independ
ent
CANCER (Jurta 21-July 22) Be
supportive of family members 
and relatives today Above all. 
don't compare them to outsid
ers if the comparison would put 
them in an unfavorable light. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There s 
a chance today you could be so 
intent upon making your points 
that you'll tail to see any merit 
in the ideas or views of others

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Usu
ally you're pretty sharp at rec
ognizing bargains, but II you're 
not careful you may make a 
bum deal today Don't believe 
everything the salesperson 
says
LIM A (S«p(. 23-Oct. 23) Think 
tor yourself today, especially 
where important decisions are 
concerned. Don't let others 
decide lor you In areas where 
you are more knowledgeable 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) 
Think your moves through 
carefully today -where work is 
concerned, or you might make 
your tasks far tougher than 
they should be. Plan ahead 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) Do nothing today that Is not 
in line with your highest stand
ards. even though your peers 
may encourage you to do 
otherwise Know when to say 
"n o"

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19)
Let your accom plishm ents 
speak for themselves today, 
rather than toot your own horn. 
Others wilt be well aware of 
your achievements.
AOUARNJS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It 
you challenge the position of 
another today, be sure you 
have all the facts to back up 
your case  Don't use hearsay 
information
PISCES (Fob. 20-Mareh 20) Be
prepared to stand up for your 
rights today if you feel you have 
something coming to you that 
is being withheld. A squeaking 
wheel gets the oil

STEVE CANYON By Milton Caniff ^  CAtlYlE
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‘ ‘I did n ot g e t  a  b ig g e r  p ie c e  o f p ie 
th an  y o u !”

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
s o  WHATCHA 

GONNA DO ABOUT 
THIS INCIDENT, 

TUNK?

I  DON'T KNOW, 
BUT I'LL THINKA 
SOMETHIN' :

..IN  TH' MEANTIME, 
I  WANTCHA TO 

DOUBLE TH' GUARDS 
ALONG OUR MOO 
VIAN BO RD ER .,

...AND REPORT ANY 
SUSPICIOUS MOVE 
MEMTS im m e d ia t e l y .' 
GOT IT:

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom
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PROVP Of YOU!

( YOU WERE PROUP )
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(^SOLUTELY, SIR

By Charles M. Schuitt
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Y0U5H0UJEP, 
.LOT Of POISE!
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WINTHROf By Dick Cavalli
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M A T T E R /
N A STY ?

ONLY NASTY M « ^ R F  CAN  
fSETAWAY WITH SETTINEr UP 
A  S TT^ieH T U N E  UK E THAT.
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HO:

TUMBLEWEEDS
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By T.K. Ryan
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O F  FLO W ERS 
W IU -PÜ .

W NDYtlM E 
R E W F E E S  
SACK o u t ?
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fRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoveg
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EDITOR'S N O TE-This U 
the third part of a five-part 
Eaiter aeries presented in 
metrical tyle as prompted by 
many Scripture pawages. 
With some slight but not 
substantial variations in 
some Scripture quotations to 
mainUin the rhythm, this 
installment deals with the 
arrest.
ByGEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP ReUgioa Writer
At a house deemed safe, 

they filed upstairs, to the 
lamplit second floor, and they 
settled down to enjoy a  
repast, by Jesus' twelve-man 
corps.

It's a  night remembered, 
never dimmed, with its 
strange and moving fare, but 
before they started to share in 
that meal, a tension filled the 

.  air.

Apostles vow to stay, but fearful fall away
A betrayer sits with us. he 

said, in a  tone that sounded 
doom. They inquired of him, 
"Is it I? Is it I ? "  And Judas 
lefttheroom. *

Then he broke the bread, 
dividing it, and dispensed the 
parU to eat; it's "m y body." 
he Mid, which is "given for 
you." a  startling sort of treat.

It was awesome then, still 
awesome now, in its sequence 
year-on-year, for it means to 
many he always imparts, his 
presence now and here.

A d ecan ter raised , he 
poured the wine, for his 
silent, watching men, and 
averred it's  "blood," the 
bequest of his life, "poured 
out to pardon sin."

T h ey ^^onsum ed th a t  
nurture, crops of earth, yet 
enfolding m y ste ry , and 
however grasped he enjoined

it be done, in "recollecting 
xat."

He's the "living bread" 
that fills, he said, the lasting 
spring run rife; he's the 
"bread of God" and the drink 
that endures, to boost “ the 
world's life."

But the shadows danced 
across that room, and he 
breathed a  weary sigh, for the 
"Son of m an" is assigned for 
the rack , by which he'll 
shortly die.

T h e im p u lsive  P e te r  
slammed the boards, and 
declared he'd be there too; if 
it's priMn, death or whatever 
transpires, "I 'm  set to go 
with you!"

But his teacher knew and 
soRly said, that "before the 
cock crows tw ice," you'll be 
swept along in a buffeting 
tide, and “you'll deny me

State reassess crim e agencies
EDITOR'S NOTE -  The 

federal agency which had 
granted states the money to 
help fight crime, the Law 
E nforcem ent Assistance 
Administration, goes out of 
existence the end of this 
month. Here's a national look 
at what the states are 
planning to replace the LEAA 
money in these cost-conscious 
tintes.

By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP Newsfeatures Writer
With the demise of the 

federal agency that provided 
their money, many state 
l a w - e n f o r c e m e n t  
commissions are disbanding. 
Others are still in existence.

' and how they fare may 
provide an insight into the 
potential success of the 
Reagan adm inistration's 
New Federalism

The reason for the shuffle is 
the phaseout of the Law 
E nforcem ent Assistance 
A d m in is tra tio n , which 
between 1968 and I960 
appropriated nearly $6 billion 
to  s t a t e s  fo r p o lic e  
departments and ancillary 
facilities like courts, prisons 
and probation departments. 
Its offspring were the state 
commissions, set up to parcel 
out money coming in from 
Washington.

The LEAA dies April 30. 
victim of a consensus reached 
d u r i n g  t h e  C a r t e r  
administration that it was too 
cumbersome, too wasteful, 
too bureaucratic. As a result, 
m a n y  of  t h e  s t a t e ,  
commissions set up to handle 
the money and paperwork are 
also dying.

But not all. Some states 
have absorbed the best 
features of the LEAA into 
their own budgets, running 
them from the governor's or 
attorney general's office or 
public safety and state police 
departments. Others have 
found enough state money to 
make the com m issions 
permanent. Many are waiting 
for some federai program — 
s e v e r a l  p rop osals are  
pending in Congress — to 
replace the LEAA.

That development portends 
what P resid en t Reagan 
proposed in his State of the 
Union Address — turning 
over heretofore  federal 
programs to the states.

"What's happening in the 
states certainly could be a 
portent of the future if the 
new fe d e r a lis m  goes 
through." says Gwen Holden 
of the National Criminal 
J u s t ic e  A ssocia tion , a 
Washington advocate of the 
d i s p a r a t e  s t a t e  
taw-enforcement agencies.

"The LEAA was a classic 
case of the block grant — 
‘here's the money, you hand it 
out.' Now the burden is on the 
statds. They're going to have

to decide what gets priority in 
criminal ju stice and the 
related social services. In a 
way. having less money can 
help. When there's money, 
everybody's jumping in 
looking for his piece of the 
pie."

Ms. Holden is one of many 
l a w - e n f o r c e m e n t  
professionals who concedes 
that LEAA's time has come.

Created as a response to 
widespread urban rioting in 
the late '60s, the agency in its 
early years poured millions 
into anti-riot equipment like 
armored personnel carriers 
for small cities and counties 
with problems little worse 
than teen-agers congregating 
on street comers.

It was also the kind of 
bureaucracy that's an easy 
target for budget-cutters. 
Self-perpetuating, it created 
a new layer of government 
whose function was to serve 
simply as a conduit, and 
generated bundles of paper. 
One example: the 1968 law 
creating the agency covered 
10 pages in the Congressional 
R ecord ; an amendment 
passed in the mid-'70s 
covered 80 pages.

Moreover, for whatever 
reason, the crime rate rose 
steadily during the LEAA's 
lifetime.

Defenders of the federal 
concept say its most enduring 
contribution may have been 
to get law -enforcem ent 
o ffic ia ls  thinking about 
coordinating efforts.

"I don't think many people 
are sorry to see the LEAA 
go." says Ms. Holden. “ But 
something ought to replace it. 
You have to realise that if you 
parole someone from prison, 
that has an effect on the 
probation departments and 
may have an effect on the 
crime rate. I think the LEAA 
got people to acknowledge 
that what happens in one area 
of law enforcement has 
relevance in another."

What's emerging in the 
LEAA's place reflects the 
cost-conciousness of the '80s.

In the LEAA's heyday, 
money went to both high-and 
lo w -crim e  s ta te s . For 
example. New Hampshire — 
with the eighth lowest crime 
rate in the nation in the latest 
FBI figures — got nearly 125 
million in 12 years. More than 
a third went to police 
departments for equipment, 
r e n o v a t i o n ,  a n d  
communications. The rest 
was distributed among the 
state prison and probation 
system, juvenile programs, 
courts and mental hospitals.

Now the New Hampshire 
agency is gone, though a 
legacy rem ains — new 
equipment, new technology, 
i n t e r d e p a r t m e n i a l

“ I h a w  17  r e a s o n s  w h v  

H i s ^ R  B l o c k  

s h o u l d  p r e p a r e  ,

v e n i r  t a x e s .

r e a s o n  16: H&R Block’B trained tax p ra p tm
This yew there are 47 different forms and schedules tor 

income tax filers.
Using the wrong form, or omittinQ one, could cost you 

money. Or cause an IRS inquiry. H&R Block preparers are
trained to know the forms and how to use each of toem to 
your best advantage. -

HAR BLOCK
THE BiCOME TAX PEORU

17 reasons. One smart decision.

6 1 2  W . F ra n c is  
4 t S - 2 1 6 1

W a a lr f o y s  6 - 6  
S n tw fd e y  S -S

com m unication. Sim ilar 
legacies remain in other 
s t a t e s  w h o se  c r i m e  
commissions are going out of 
b u s in e s s . O regon , for 
example, will shut down its 
Law Enforcement Council on 
June 30, but a |1.9 million 
c o m p u t e r i z e d  
law-enforcement data system 
will remain.

Some states have absorbed 
their independent agencies 
into existing departments like 
the state attorney general's 
office or the state police. 
Som e h av e . co n tin u ed  
independent with state funds 
or funds from court fees.

thrice."
Yet the headstrong Peter 

still maintained, and so did 
all the rest, that they'd die 
before they'd ever retreat. 
They wouldn't pass that test.

In a little while, he'd part 
from them , with their 
apprehension doubled. You 
sliould know " I  go to prepare 
you a place... Let not your 
hearts be troubled."

He d isclosed  a fresh 
com m andm ent then, an 
imperative brand new. that 
whatever comes you're to 
“love one another," the way 
that “ I've loved you."

He assured they'd not be 
left alone, in their subsequent 
endeavor, but he'd send the 
counseling "Spirit of truth," 
to "dwell with you forever."

In the quiet he pushed his 
cup aside, as he resolutely 
stood, to announce his "hour” 
was approaching near. 
They'd head for yonder wood.

They departed then in 
w o rrit mood, to traverse the 
trembling night. In a vague 
unrest they accompanied 
him, that grandest Israelite.

He's the "vine,” he said, 
that stems from God. and 
"y o u 're  the branching" 
shoots, so "abide in me" just 
as “I am in you." to bear 
enduring fruits.

Through the empty streets, 
the city's gate, through the 
camps beyond they walked, 
through the Kidron valley and 
up toward the mount, and 
whilethey walked he talked.

That "my joy's in you” to 
brace your hearts, in the face 
of what impends, "a  greater

love has no man than just 
this": he gives “his life for 
friends.”

For “you're my friends” 
fo rev erm o re; if you 're 
scorned, abused, accursed, 
just recall what happens to 
him in the world, that he is 
victim first.

This disturbed them now; 
he saw their gloom, and 
pronounced it passing  
sorrows. “You will weep, 
lament" but the tears become 
joy, on brightened, new 
tomorrows.

In the world the tribulation 
comes, but it shouldn't make 
you glum. Just press ahead 
with resolve and good cheer, 
for “1 have overcome."

As they climbed the wooded 
Mount of Olives, to the old, 
unused w in e p re s s , he 
abandoned talk and withdrew 
in his thoughts, beneath some 
inner stress.

In a clearing high among 
the tre e s , w here their 
rendezvous were many, a 
deserted garden was there by 
the press. They'd reached 
Gethsemane.

You're to "sit while yonder 
I go pray." A regret now 
laced his b reath . Ju st 
“remain and watch " for “my 
soul is downcast,” down 
"even unto death."

In the moonlit haze that 
swathed that place, the 
apostles felt distressed. But 
despite their worry they 
nevertheless, reclined to take 
a rest

As he walked apart he 
bowed his head, on his face a 
kind of shine. It's "the hour.

my father ... I've made your 
name known,” and thus “all 
mine are thine."

In the truth now "sanctify 
them" all. that to it they 
always cleave, and may 
“they be one" just as "we are 
but one.” that "the world 
may believe.”

For a while he stood in 
reverie. On return his face 
was bleak, but his men now 
slept in a spirit that wills, but 
oh. “the flesh is weak.”

So “you couldn't watch for 
me one hour?" And again, he 
strode away, to collapse in

sobs on a slab of white rock, 
in blood-flecked tears to pray.

It is fully "Father" up to 
thee, but "remove this cup of 
mine," if "thou art willing” 
for it to be done. "Yet not my 
will but thine.”

For a time he lay in shaking 
moans, but at length he rose, 
half numb. He aroused his 
men from their negligent 
sleep. “Enough! My hour has 
come!”

From the woods came 
sounds of clanking arms, a 
scrambling through the trees, 
the advancing tromp of

militia and then, a thin but 
chilling breeze. „

They emerged, a hui^red 
Roman troops, with some 
priests who gave a h iu , and 
Judas rushed and embraced 
the accused, betrayet) by 
sham — a kiss.

The platoon, its adjuncts, 
came ahead, and so Peter 
flashed his sword. He sliced 
an ear to the screams of the 
mob. “No more!" his Lord 
deplored.

Put your sword away, he 
snapped with edge, for its 
users die by it. ;

Ä  M L

k gOBptI MMtting is 
now in iH W fr o ts  nt Contrai 
dwroh of Christ. This 
mooting wili oontiniw throngh 
Friday night of this wook. Tho 
giwst spoakor daring this 
sorios of mootings is Doo 
Bownmn of Fasadona, Toxas. 
No oollootions will ho takon. 
Coma and bring your 
Biblo, plaaso. Timo of sorvioos 
is TiM  oaoh ovoning. Tho 
publie is oordially invHod 
to attend tho romaining 
sorvioos.
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‘‘Having the right answer for the 80^ 
means having the right plan!’ _

Traditional financial 
thinking— for years, it worked

Dagy-Rate
Repurchase
Aflmafnciit

Fixed-Rate
Repurehase
Agreamant

26-Week 
Money Market 

CertMcate
Tax-Free

CerMcate IRA
fine. But in today’s demand- Rate 13.20% 13.25% 13.170%  10.160% 15.00%
ing times, it can actually work 
against you. Effective On: Apr. 6, 1982 Apr. 6, 1982 Apr . 6-12, 1982

Mor 21- 
Apr 1 7 '8 2 Apr. 6 , 1982

Thk’s why First Tocas DepoUl $2,000 $2,000 $10,000 $500 $50
has designed a variety of Ftaedfor

Pciwky
foreiriy

One Day a»Deyi 26Wm Ki life« •

financial plans for the 80’s ^ No Vn Ves Ves Ws
plans that are not only right kwured No No FSUC FSUC FSUC

for you, but right for the 
times. Look at the chart and 
compare their different plans. 
Then call or drop by the First 
Texas office nearest you for 
expert advice on which plan 
best fits you.

' And while you’re there, 
let Ffarst Texas t ^  care of aiU 
your ftiandal needs, every
thing fixxn checking with 
interest and tax-sheltered

* SocifllaB sra a SBcmd dite of Flrit Timas codmeraRnd by govarnmani sBcuriUsB. Hobiovbl dwac sBciuhtes ara not inaund

irnm MR «NmaUon tel ba loal d aocounl iB 
.000 dnid*. ^iooo Mmnal ter a fotel rauan.ckiaad bmora ona yaar onmad as caBsaaral lor 

WWidraaMMyoMiMiwaBl iiMiiStdyflrysmwIy
*BIA tedihlimMiiimiLlimiiii monody durino ICanortetMmvRmaaianrai r ba Mbs dian dia pracadbMfTRwii's 
------  ---------  rl&FteadraiB...................... ^ ^fcrWaashMaaswyl Ispmranlwdfot IS^nendiMmtOI ter odiai cunaran

retirement plans to credit 
cards and loans.

Best of all, with over 70 
kxrations statewide, chances 
are First Texas is dose to 
where you live or work.

First Texas. They can 
make the most of your

money And that’s what beating 
the 80’s is all about

Amalo Downtown once • 8lh & Tyler • 
373-6611 •WomnO«ce*WòWn& 
Geo(^ • 356-9927 • Bel OBoe* 4501 Bel- 
359-9^  • Pampe Ollce • 5^  Cook 
• 669-6868-Cavon Office- 
1901 4th Avenue- 655-7166

Beat the 80^ with
HRSiMttS O m SSSim

CFIwiT— Bulinili ̂ noi.iaun. 191
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City softball 
tourney set 
later th is m onth

Pampa bowling roundup
.ifc-iip :

, ,  „ .  H\\ Î  r ’ V\  ̂

•% ““

a

The City of Pampa’s Parks 
and Recreation Department 
will host a men's slowpitch 
tournament for all men's

team s registered in the 
Summer Softball Leagues 
April 22 through April 2S.

A, . r-,r J.', !. a..
T e a m s  m u s t  b e  

participating in the summer 
leagues to be eligible. Rosters 
submitted to the Parks and 
R e c ie a t io n  O ffic e  for

CAPROCK
1. Rudy's Automotive; 2. Miller Jewelry; 

High Series- Ronnie Jones 634; High 
Game-Forrest Cole 256.

« FRIDAY MISFITS
1. Gray's Flying Service; 2. Bowden's 

Appliance; High Series-Carolyn Hoskins 465; 
High Game(tie)-Carolyn Hoskins and Zoretta 
Stafford ITS.

HARVESTER COUPLES 
1. Dr. Pepper; 2. Hernandez and Mitchell; 

High Series- Nelson Medley 609 and Billie 
Flck 573; High Game-Manny Holden 236 and 
Millie Baird 228.

j f .  -A
summer league play will be 
considered as tournament 
rosters. Tournament fees of 
125 will be due by 5 p.m. April 
19 in th e  P a r k s  and 
Recreation Office, room 204 
of City Hall.

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
1. (tie)-Kim Petroleum and Davis Electric; 

High Series- Lonnie Nunley 630 and Karla 
Taylor 532; High Game-Lonnie Nunley 235 
and Georgia Shay 195.

PAMPA BANTAM
1. (tie)-Killer Bees and Pampa Pride; 2. 

Super Bowlers; High Series-Troy Patterson 
348 and Teresa Belt 359; High Game-Ooug 
Winkleblack 125 and Teresa Belt 130.

WINNING TEAM. This Horace Mann fifth-grade group 
collected the most donations ($377.80) during the 
elementary school's Jump Rope For Heart contest 
sponsored by the American Heart Association. Team

members are (I-r) Daniel Walker, Greg Lang, Doug 
Winkleblack, Clayton Brummett, Karl Parks and Shawn 
Reames. Not pictured is Chad Grant.

(Staff Photo)

G am e tim es w ill be 
available by 3 p.m. April 20 in 
the Parks and Recreation 
Office. Sponsor trophies will 
be awarded for first through 
fourth place and individual 
trophies for first and second 
place.

Watson predicts treacherous greens at Masters
AUGUST Ay Ga (AP) -  

Defending champion Tom 
Watson says he won’t be 
surprised if the 46th Masters 
Golf champion shoots above 
par because of fast greens.

■‘Treacherous does not 
describe them.” Watson said 
Tuesday. "They're almost 
impossible right now. "

Watson, the only two-time 
winner on the professional 
tour this year, generally is 
regarded as the favorite in 
this elite, international field 
of 76 that will begin the chase 
for the season's first major 
championship on Thursday 
o v e r  th e  p ic tu r e s q u e

6.905-yard, par-72 Augusta 
National Golf Club course.

Watson, who also won here 
in 1977. says he's “playing 
well, but I'm concerned like 
everybody else about my 
efforts on the greens.

“ I like them fast, as iong as 
they don’t get too fast. " he 
added. “If you're on the 
wrong side of the hole here, 
your goose is cooked. Hitting 
a 30-footer is like hitting a 
5-footer"

He said he expected very 
few scores under par this 
week and “if we get much 
wind, even par or 1 over 
might win. “

Canadian takes second in 
district girls’ track meet

It usually takes a below-par 
figu re  to cap tu re  th is  
championship. Only three 
Masters champions have 
failed to break par, the last 
time in 1966 when Jack 
Nicklaus claimed the third of 
his record five Masters with 
an even-par total.

Jackie Burke Jr . and Sam 
Snead each won with 289 
scores in 1956 and 1954. 
respectively.

Watson, who won earlier in 
the year at Los Angeles, was 
victorious in his last start at 
the Heritage before taking a 
wMk off to work on his short 
game.

Watson said that windy 
conditions compounding the

p ro blem  would be an 
advantage for the short 
hitter.

He cited Tom Kite as one to 
watch this week. Kite, who 
won the Bay Hill Classic in a 
playoff, currently is second 
on this season's money list 
with $155.392.

Nicklaus. regarded by 
many as the best player the 
game has ever had. hasn't 
won in six outings this year, 
but he always ranks among 
the favorites at Augusta.

Jerry Pate, who tops the 
1982 money list with $160.447. 
also must be considered one 
of the top contenders along 
with Johnny Miller, who tied 
for second last year and

historically plays this course 
well.

Among others who must be 
considered are 1976 champion 
Raymond Floyd, Hale Irwin, 
B ill R ogers and Craig 
Stadler.

HARVESTER ALLSTAR
1. Scrubs; 2. Super Goofs; High Series-Joe 

Wilson 493 and Debbie Shay 405; High 
Game-Greg Wilkins 205 and Kelli Wells 145. 

CELANESE MIXED
1. Team One; 2. Team Ten; High 

Series-Jim Dowd 588 and Diane Becker 509; 
High Game-Jim Dowd 212 and Diane Becker 
198.

MEN’S PETROLEUM 
1. Dorchester; 2. C & H Tank Truck; High 

Series-R. D. Thomas 591; High Game-R.D 
Thomas 232.

MONDAY NITE QUARTET 
1. Maxim Four; 2. Spider Ward; 

S e r ie s -F r a n k  Yearw ood 529; 
Game-Nathan Killough 210.

LADIES PETROLEUM 
1. Pupco Four; 2. J  Bob’s . High 

Series-Gwen Tidwell 583; High Game-Gwen

High
High

Tidwell 212. '
HARVESTER WOMEN 

1. Don Knutson Masonry; 2. Keyes Medical 
Chest; High Series-Pat Williams 528; High 
Game-Pat Williams 191.

HITS AND MRS. COUPLES 
1. H A H Sporting; 2. Mr. Treat: High 

Series-Carrol Petit 581 and Shirley Bryan 
549; High Game-David Wortham 223 and 
Shirley Bryan 192.

HOOT OWL COUPLES 
1. (tie)-Bill Stephens Welding and Texas 

I State Optical; High Series-Wayne O'Brien 547 
and M a rily n  C opeland 518; High 
Game-Wayne O 'Brien 226 and Marilyn 
Copeland 196.

HI LOW LADIES
1. Duane’s Carpet; 2. Chris' Concrete; High 

Series- Ann Turner 489 and Penny Pinley 191.
HARVESTER MEN

1. Jo  Le Enterprises; 2. FLoyd McMinn 
Inc.; High Series- Forrest Cole 620; High 
Game-Forrest Cole 220.

WEDNESDAY NITE MIXED 
1. Bill's Campers; 2. Gordon Hull; High 

Series-J.R ' Dugger 574 and Toni Connally 
505; High Game-J.R. Dugger 207 and Toni 
Connally 198.

WEDNESDAY NITE LADIES TRIO 
1. C & H Tank Trio; 2. Moose Lodge No. 2; 

High Series- Jean Rose 563; High Game-Jean 
Rose 210.

THURSDAY SUNRISE LADIES 
1. Dunlap Industrial: 2. Halliburton; High 

S e r ie s -C a ro ly n  Hoskins 529; High 
Game-Carolyn Hoskins 183.

THURSDAY NITE MIXED 
1. Holy Rollers; 2. Downtown Motors; High 

Series-John Means 506 and Marion Mears 
459; High Game-Bob Fick 206; Shelly 
Brantley and Alice Murdock 173.

LADIES LONE STAR 
1. (tie)-Westpro Erectors and Westpro 

Service Company; High Series-Lela Swain 
545; High Game-Ann Pennington 204.

Only two foreign players 
have ever won the Mastrs — 
South African Gary Player, a 
three-tim e w inner, and 
Spain's Seve Ballesteros, who 
won here two years ago.

8th graders third at Canyon

Two Australians could 
figure in the picture before 
this 72-hole test ends Sunday 
— Greg Norman and David 
Graham.

CANYON—Pampa eighth-grade boys 
collected 71 points to take third in a junior 
high track meet held last weekend at Canyon.

Canyon had 106 points to win the meet while 
Boys ^ n c h  placed second with 94

Pampa dominated the 100-meter race with 
Kelly Wyatt, Dean Larue and Gary Jernigan 
taking first, second and third respectively. 

Pampa’s sprint relay team (Jernigan,

Larue, Mike Killgo and Wyatt) took first with 
a 47.6 clocking.

Wyatt also took second in the long jump 
while Larue placed fourth in the 200-meter 
run.

Others placing for Pampa were Hector 
Gonzalez, fourth. 800. and David Carter, 
fourth. 110-meter high hurdles.

Pampa eighth graders travel to Borger 
Thursday for its next track meet.

CANADIAN—Marcee Cole of Canadian run a 61.67 in the 400 
to take first place and qualify for the regionals in the District 
2-2A girls' track meet Tuesday.

Canadian's 1600-relay also took first with a 4:13.31 to 
advance to the regionals.

Clarendon won the team title with 227 points while Canadian 
placed second with 108. Wellington was third with 78 points, 
followed by Wheeler 66. Shamrock 33. and Memphis 6.

Henderson of Wheeler won the 3200 in 13:08.84.

Uttle league tryouts eontinue MeMihn Inc. wins city title
I itila laaoiia snH iTnrm th e  co a ch e .s  w a trh a il Leacueteam. . wLittle League and Farm 

League tryouts will continue 
today at 5:30 p.m. at Optimist 
Park

Miami places second 
at district meet

BOOKER—Miami finished second in the District 1-lA 
track meet Tuesday and qualified several girls for the 
regional meet.

Lisa .Hinton won the 400 ( 65.33) and Kasandra Bailey won 
the200 ( 26.561 for Miami.

Miami s 1600-relay team zipped to a first-place finish in 
4 32 18

Second-place finishers for Miami were Haley Clark, discus 
(84 8). Benge, shot put (31-3), Karla Stone. 100 low hurdles 
( 15 97i. Mary Ann Gill. 400,(66.17). 400 relay (55.99). and 800 
relay ( 1 56 38).

The top two qualifiers in each advance to the regionals.
Booker won the team title with 149 points while Miami had 

)33 Other teams and their points were Follett 126'A. Texiine 
46. Channing 24. Higgins. 24. Adrian l4'-i. Darouzett 14. and

I Hartley 4

A chilly day greeted the 
excited group who kicked off 
the tryouts yesterday. Their 
e n th u s a is m  w as not 
hampered by the weather as

th e  c o a c h e s  w atch ed  
candidates field ground balls.
throw, hit and run 

Tryouts are scheduled to 
conclude Thursday at 5:30 
p.m. and will be followed by 
the annual player auction at 
which every player trying out 
will be assigned to a Little 
League team or a Farm

League team 
“Most of the kids trying out 

yesterday were 10 years old."

said Bob Dixon, president of 
the National Little League. 
“We are hoping that more of 
the II and 12 year olds will 

-co m e  out to d a y  and 
tomorrow.”

Pam pa falls tp Dumas
DUMAS—Dumas scored five runs in the first inning enroute 

to a 7-1 win over Pampa in a non-district baseball game 
Tuesday afternoon.

Randy Herron was the winning pitcher while Devin Cross 
was charged with the loss for Pampa.

Pampa's only run came in the second inning on a homerun 
by Cross. Sock Cariker also clubbed a four-bagger for Dumas.

Dumas added other runs in the fourth and sixth innings.
Pampa (1-9) opens District 3-5A action Saturday-with a 1 

p.m. doubleheader at Tascosa
Dumas collected 10 hits while Pampa had four
Pampa's district home opener will be against Amarillo High 

at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Optimist Park.
In a preseason coaches' poll. Amarillo High was picked to 

successfully defending its district crown.

The program is open to 
boys and girls who are 10. 11 
or 12 years old as of July 31. 
1982

Floyd McMinn Inc rolled a 3.158 series to 
win the Pampa Men's City Tournament held 
the last two weekends at Harvester Lanes.

Harvesters Lanes finished second with a 
3.133. followed by Playmore Music 3.065 and 
Lee-Texind 3.061.

Johnny R eagan  won the s in g les 
competition with a 729 while Arnel Bryan and 
Rickey Bryan teamed up to win the doubies 
title with a 1.393..

Rickey Bryan won both handicap all-events 
(2.102) and scratch all-events (1.910) titles.

Bryan placed second in the singles 
category with a 717. followed by Louis Cox 
713. Rick Locke 696. Larry Mayo 686. Leroi

Ogden 685. Carroll Petit 678. Paul Goodman 
675. Nick Kadingo 672. Chuck Albus 668. Jack 
Mize 664 and T.R Dugger 663 

Also placing in doubles were Novant 
Schlegel-Sim s 1,373. Arlo Johnson-Ted 
Erickson 1.355. Joe Achord- Dwayne 
Urbanezyk 1.310. Buddy Epperson-Donny 
Nail. 1.301.

Others placing in handicap all-events were 
Howard Musgrave 2.014. Raleigh Rowland 
1.965. Chuck Albus 1.956, Paul Goodman 
1.942, Carroll Pettit 1.936. Larry Mayo 1.910, 
Johnny Snuggs 1.904. Luis Hernandez 1,898, 
and Fred O'Hara 1.884

W h ite s  Home & Auto

A U T O M O T IV E  S E R V IC E  S P E C IA L S
Gas Saving Engine 
Tune-up

V i'

inderd temltlon *S 
it re o u m  iM>inlB c 
i RMltlOfliF iRbor.)

8 cyl
•Kira

condanaar
Standard t 
(For f 
and I
Meat Amadcan cart, ptckupa and 
toma importa
•Inspect distributor cap 

and rotor 
•Cbecii carburetor 
•Install spark plugs 
•Set timing and dwell 
•Inspect POV valve, air 
and gas filter 

•Check emission control 
system ______________

Combination Drum/Disc 
Brake Overhaul

1 8

MoM »w ilc i ii  can and pietiiea
ServicM Include:
•Resurface rotors and turn 
drums

•Rebuild front calipers and 
rear wheal cylinders

•Raplaca front disc pads 
and rear brake shoes

•Repack front wheel 
bearings

•Replace front grease 
seals

•Flush and bleed system
•Road teat vehicle for 
brake operation

Spring Changeover/Cooling 
System Service

M2.88
Services include: 
•Pressure lest cooling 

system
•Drain and flush radiator 
•Refill system with proper 

mixture of antifreeze 
•Chassis lubrication 
•Install new W hiles single 

stage oil filter 
•Install up to 5 quarts 

Whites 10W40 Motor Oil

Four Wheel Com puter Balance 
and Tire  Rotation

M8.88
Meet AmericRw carsi plehapt i

Services include:, 
•Inspect tires 
•Precision computer 
balance of 4 wheels.
including weights 

•Rotate all 4 tires for
better wear 

•Whites Safely Check 
•6 monthf6,(X)0 mile 
warranty
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1500 N. Hobart 609-3208
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SAVEl R AD IAL TIRES
All-secffion traction with 
over 10,000 bitirni edges. 
Saves you gas with steel- 
belted radial construction

pi56/aont2 nackwas 
Plus SI 39 FET.No 

Kim N60O0Q.

talatilaa m S b

P156/80R13
P186/78B14
P206/7BR14
P228/75R14
Pia6/75R 15
P21S/75R15
P235/76R15

SB I.IO
«M.TO
eTS.M
ew t.os
«7B.B6
BBO.BO
BBB.BB

e i.5 2
S2.04
S2.30
S2.B1
$2.21
$2.67
$2.03

Savw  o n  Tie m p o  
Ih rou ah  S a tu rd a y tUghll

S Ä *  e a s e e  -  e  we aw  e u  o fw w ito  w  r n s te w  
yoe a Ida dwok. awaWB lueaa UriWanr a  a a  aWartlaid

)60 arm;

• O tir new e t diagonel-ply tire.
• Individual croeepitee of lough  

polyeal er lo r strength.
• Shoutder-oripping edgoe for extra

' m » s m . IS S S T
B 7S-13 BSB.40 $1.S3
D7S-14 B41.B0 • 1.70
E78-14 B4S.40 S1.80
0 7 S -1 4 B4B.OO $2.2«
07S -1 S B47.4B $2.36

Ogden & Son
n e e d *

O ther S ize  Blackwells and 
• Low  Priced.

501 W. Foster 665-8444^
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n R S T  OF SEASON. Catcher Darrell 
Porter of the St. Louis Cardinals is all 
smiles as he crosses home in the first 
inning of the National League opener at

Houston Tuesday night. Porter hit a 
three-run homer to right field. The 
Cardinals won, 14-3.

<AP Laserphoto)

Cards pound Astros 
in season opener

HOUSTON (AP) — About one hour after
» e  season opener between St. Louis and 

ouston. a black cat crossed the path Astros 
hitters had to take to the batter's box.

It was far too late for the feline to bring any 
bad luck to the Astros — they had already 
crossed paths with the Cardinals, who banged 
out 18 hits and embarrassed the pennant 
hopeful Astros 14-3 Tuesday night before a 
disgruntled home crowd of 33.521 fans that 
was jeering before the season was one inning 
old

C ardinal c a tch e r  D a rre ll Porter, 
recovering quickly from being hit on the 
elbow by a pitched ball on Sunday, gave the 
Astros their first taste of impending doom 
with a three-run home run in the in the 
five-run first inning off stunned Astros 
starter Nolan Ryan, trying to repeat his 1981 
performance.

“It was an opening day home run off Nolan 
Ryan and it was a good feeling." Porter said 
simply. “ I didn't even think about the elbow 
today. It started to stiffen on me. but the 
long delays between innings helped"

The Cardinals spent most of the game 
waiting to hit while the Astros flailed away in 
the field, commiting two errors. Every 
Cardinal starter got at least two hits except 
third baseman Steve Braun and pitcher Bob 
Forsch. who got one each. In addition to his 
home run. Porter hit one of seven Card 
doubles.

“Nothing I did was right," said Ryan, who 
pitched a career record fifth no-hitter and led

the major league in earned run average last 
season. “ The only thing that looked 
reasonable was the change-up. After I hung 
the curve to Porter I started over striding. I 
never could do anything with my curve ball 
or my fastball. I never got close enough to do 
anything with i t "

In addition to Porter's first inning homer. 
Braun had a run-scoring single and Ozzie 
Smith scored a run on a fielder's choice 
grounder.

Garth lorg keyed a four-run fourth inning 
with a two-run double giving Forsch a 
comfortable cushion with which to ease hus 
uncomfortable pitching motion.

“I really didn't have a good fast ball. I was 
always pitching from behind." Forsch said. 
“I just laid it in there and let them hit it and 
we had some great defensive plays in the 
field."

Forsch also was appreciative of his team's 
offensive work.

"Teams come to Houston and dSTtH score 
that much all year off these guys." Forsch 
said. “You don't expect that many runs off 
Nolan Ryan. "

Forsch said the long wait between innings 
didn't bother his pitching. “I'd love to have 
that long a wait between innings if we can 
score that many runs." he said.

'The black cat that made its balated trek to 
the Astros' dugout. came from the direction 
of the Cardinal dugout

The Astros hope to send it back when the 
series resumes tonight.

N L  roundup

Braves edge Padres
By KEN RAPPOPORT

AP Sports Writer ^
Rick Mahler knocked Phil Niekro out of an Opening Day 

pitching aisignment with a freak batting practice accident 
and his conacience bothered him for nine days.

“I thought about that right up to the game. I hated it,” said 
Mahler, who was given the starting assignment Tuesday night 
after injuring Niekro's ribs with a line drive off his bat during 
a spring training workout.

Spurred by ^termination to atone for the mishap, the 
2S-year-old right-hander hurled a two-hitter to lead the Atlanta 
Braves to a 1-9 victory over the San Diego Padres.

Making the most of his first season-opening start. Mahler 
retired 17 consecutive San Diego batters between the second 
and eighth innings on the way to the first shutout and second 
complete game of his checkered career.

Once the game started, Mahler said he put the Niekro 
incident out of his mind. His shutout was preserved by three 
defensive gems that kept him in control.

“The defense made every play you could possibly make,” 
said Mahler, who struck out seven and walked three.

Left fielder Dale Murphy was responsible for two hit-saving 
catches, and right fielder Claudell Washington crashed 
gain st San Diego's newly-shortened outfield wall to snare to 
line drive off the bat of Luis Salazar. Murphy made a diving 
catch of a Juan Bonilla liner in the third and robbed Sixto 
l^zcano of extra bases in the fourth with a twisting grab near 
the wall.

Luis Salazar's second-inning single and a ninth-innings 
double by Ruppert Jones accounted for San Diego's only hits. '

In othw National League action, the St. Louis Cardinals 
walloped the Houston Astros 14-3 and the Los Angeles Dodgers 
edged the San Francisco Giants 4-3. Two games were called by, 
snow — Montreal at Pittsburgh and New York at Philadelphia.

In the American League, Seattle whipped Minnesota ll-7i 
and Oakland Athletics beat California 3-2 in 11 innings. Four 
games were postponed by bad weather — Toronto at Detroit. 
Texas at New York, Boston at Chicago and Cleveland at 
Milwaukee.

Darrell Porter's three-run homer in a five-run first inning 
started St. Louis to an easy victory over Houston and Nolan 
Ryan.

Ryan. 11-5 last season, including a record fifth career 
no-hitter, was no match for Cardinal starter Bob Forsch, who 
scattered seven hits in eight innings, including solo home runs 
in the sixth inning by Alan Ashby and in the seventh by Art 
Howe. Porter also collected one of seven Cardinal doubles.

“It might have been good to save some of those runs for 
tomorrow night but I don't think we'll have any trouble scoring 
runs this season." Porter said. "We won't always have it this’ 
good. It was just a great day for us and a frustrating day for 
them."

Forsch. despite delivery problems, mastered the 
weak-hitting Astros until he tired in the eighth.

“Teams come in to Houston and don't score that much all 
year against these guys." Forsch said. "You just don't expect 
that manyrunsoff Nolan Ryan." Dodgers4, Giants3

Dusty "BaKer's bases-loaded single through a drawn-in 
infield in the ninth inning lifted Los Angeles over San 
Francisco in the World Champions' opener at Dodger 
Stadium.

Bill Russell led off the Dodgers' ninth with a double off loser 
Gary Lavelle. the third of four San Francisco pitchers. One out 
later, Steve Sax singled and pinch-hitter Ron Roenicke was] 
walked intentionally to load the bases Greg Minton replaced 
Lavelle and Baker hit the first pitch between third and short 
for the winning run

Baseball box score
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• AL roundup

Maler-led Mariners rap Twins, 11-7
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer 
E arlier this week. Jim 

Maler got rapped as a bad 
hitter by his Seattle Mariner 
teammates
, Tuesday night, he did his 
best to change their minds by 
driving in five runs with three 
hits, including his first major 
league homer, to lead the 
Mariners to an 11-7 victory 
bver the Minnesota Twins 
I “I just kept listening to the 
coaches and changing a few 
things." said the rookie first 
basem an who struggled 
through a spring hitting 
slump and was voted the 
'  worst h itter" to make the 
25-man roster.

" I  had been putting 
pressure on myself and 
coaches just told me to relax 
and do what I could do. It 
finally sank in. I just went

Standings

into tonight knowing it starts 
all over"

While Seattle Manager 
Rene Lachemann postponed 
judgment on Maler. he did 
have some thoughts about the 
Twins' new home — the 
Hubert  H. Humphrey  
Metrodome — which inspired 
five home runs and attracted 
52.279 fans to its inuagural 
regular-season game The 
crowd was the largest 
b a s e b a l l  a u d i e n c e  in 
Minnesota history.

"This place has got a 
c h a n c e  of being the 
Kingdome in home runs." he 
said. “You play in here and 
you just have to keep going"

Minnesota third baseman 
Gary Gaetti hit two of them. 
including a three-run job that 
tied the score 4-4 in the fourth. 
In the fifth, the Mariners took 
the lead for good as Julio Cruz

scored on a sacrifice fly by 
Bruce Bochte

The Mariners scored again 
in the sixth on Maler's 
sacrifice fly and added four 
more runs in the seventh on 
an RBI double by Al Cowens 
and a three-run double by 
Maler Cowens added a solo 
homer for Seattle in the ninth

In the only other AL game 
played Tuesday night, the 
Oakland A s edged the 
California Angels 3-2 in 11 
innings.

F o u r  g a m e s  w e r e  
postponed by bad weather. 
Snow wiped out the 
Texas-New York contest, 
while the Toronto-Detroit. 
B o s t o n - C h i c a g o  and  
Cleveland-Milwaukee games 
were postponed by cold.

In the National League. Los 
Angeles beat San Francisco 
4-3. St. Louis walloped

Houston 14-3 and Atlanta 
trimmed San Diego 1-0. Snow 
p o s t p o n e d  t h e  
M ontreal-Pittsburgh and 
New York-Phi ladelphia 
contests.

A's 3, Angels 2
Davey Lopes drew a 

bases-loaded walk from 
California pitcher Don Aase 
with two out in the 11th innine

to force in the winning run in 
Oakland's victory over the 
Angels

Aase walked Dwayne 
Murphy, the A's leadoff hitter
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WEED CONTROL
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bales at up to 8 tons 
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Super Sports TM

in the nth. but retired the 
next two batters before 
Wayne Gross singled, sending 
Murphy to third Jim Spencer  ̂
was walked intentionally toi 
load the bases |

Lopes, the former Los i 
Angeles Dodgers' second 
baseman playing his first AL 
game, fell behind 0-2 on the 
count and then took four

straight balls Aase was 
ou t raged  over umpire 
Durwood Merrill's call on the 
third ball, but the next pitch 
was outside by almost a foot.

l e i t e t » '

t a t o « * *
S p o tt»

.supt', 
tid«. 
cui" 
onl»

f t r o ’
; Supet

Supt* 
and

Sn io<h fi.I.
E*ck Sita iCKh F.I.T.

Each
xn-13 $4* MU 070-14 $él S274
INI4 $57 til 070-19 5*3 t.tl
[N14 $M 2» H70-IS 5*7 3.01
rn-14 $$• 2S7 ___

Prkis piai tax SO TR.\I)K IN NKKDEI)'
5 0  Bad 6 0  M rie t aizet available, too!

All Terrain TM

On-and'off’road traction 
for pickups, vans and RVs

T « « * O O t O n C  ALL TERRAIN ' '

Raised white 
tetters!

Pdllcrm-d. after 
the famous 
“Baja Runner" race 
tire. This rugged 
lire combines 
gmtd off-the-rnad 
traction nith a quiet 
ride on the highway.

B n
iM d
R a M

M l
Each

2tzS,SI-14LT B $73 S2J1

II- IS IT B $67 4J«

18-lSlT C $ N M 7

S h lli l- IS IT B $104 4.3S

3 k ll.S t-lS lT C $I«4 4.72

3ÌI12.S8-1SIT C $ m S.43

3 1 illiO -ll.S lT D $132 S.40

3 3 Ü 2 J I-1 ÍIIT 0 ____ « 4 3 ____ S.U

All prices plus lax

Lube, oil, oil filter 
and air filter

Multi-Grad* Oil Extra
This inexpensive but valuable service is 
recommended every 4 ,0 0 0  to 7 ,0 0 0  
miles for most vehicles. Included are up 
to five quarts of oil, a new Firestone oil 
filter, a prof« 'sional chassis lubrication 
and a new air filter.

_______ Mo*t Cars and light truck*

Buy 1 Get The 
Second Vi Price

kW)NROBr
M0NR0E-M8TIC i 

SHOCK 
ABSORBERS 
4 - U M 9 5

a (■■ > «■tUR VMT (If
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FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
6-YEAR-50,00Ô 
MILE ALIGNMENT
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Most Amofienn curs etccpi ChmltcB snd compocta wrth fm a 
wheel driv« L/or MoePherton Buspemion Krto «ilrn if needed ■ 

no (MkhlioMl chsrfc for fsclory eir nr tnrtiim her

A H iM ricaii BvagoBi w linw ls.

/ / 4  FMI
Whit* Wagon Wheals ' .  

N o U io r g o  fo r  S to m s , M o o n tin g ,
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NO CHARGE
fòir

MOUNTING
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GOING BROKE. David Clark, the m ayor 
of Paw Paw, W Va . says his com munity 
located  in West Virginia s E astern  
Panhandle, not far from the D istrict of 
Columbia, may go broke if it doesn't find a

$10,500 bill puts tiny 
town near bankruptcy

By BARRY RENFREW 
Associated Press Writer

PAW PAW. W Va. (AP) -  
Being the mayor of Paw Paw 
means everything from 
chasing stray dogs to cutting 
the grass  at the town 
cemetery But David Clark 
never thought the job would 
also leave the very survival of 
the town in his hands.

Perched on the Potomac 
River where it slices between 
West Virginia and Maryland, 
the tiny communi ty is 
wondering how long it can go 
on being a town if it can't pay 
a SI0.500 bill. The bill stems 
from 1978. when the former 
police chief chased a motorist 
who later won a lawsuit 
against Paw Paw.

with a 11.3 million lawsuit, 
alleging his constitutional 
rights had been violated 
during the first chase

After a trial in Baltimore, a 
jury awarded Harbaugh 
damages and legal costs 
amounting to $10.500 — a sum 
almost half of the town's 
annual $25.000 budget. The 
decision bewilders Clark.

" I  didn't feel the town 
should be held liable for a 
police officer's actions." he 
said. “ I can't see how the jury 
found any fault against the 
town."

While $10.500 would be the 
price of a coffee break to a 
large city. Clark says the bill 
is likely to break the bank — 
although as he points out. 
Paw Paw doesn't even have a 
bank

Most of Paw Paw's 600 or so 
residents, according to Clark, 
didn't know about the case 
until the town got the bill. In a 
community were the local tax 
of a few dollars per family 
hasn't been raised in 30 years, 
the sum seemed impossible.

Paw Paw has been in a slow 
decline ever since the last of 
the Union troops stationed 
there during the Civil War 
marched away. A few stores 
and a funeral home huddle at 
the single crossroads in the 
center of town, where fresh 
flowers are placed regularly 
at the monument to the local 
men who died in World War I.

" T h i s  is the biggest 
headache we've had in a long 
time." Clark said. "I'd  been 
lying if I didn't tell you this 
hadn't taken something out of 
me."

Jobs are scarce and most 
people commute across 
winding mountain roads to 
jobs  in V i r g i n i a  and 
.Maryland The students from 
the tiny high school — which 
graduated 13 seniors last year 
— leave home quickly.

Clark says the town had 
been trying to slow the 
downward slide A new water 
system was built with a 
federal grant and there was 
even talk of attracting 
industry

Mark Davis. Sherman's 
lawyer, said his client would 
not answer any questions 
about the incident.

The suit is headed back to 
court because Harbaugh is 
not satisfied with the award 
Clark says the town may end 
up paying even more.

The problem of footing the 
bill is frequently mulled over 
in Je rry  Kline's general 
store, where the shelves are 
crowded with everything 
from bacon to aging posters 
from the Saturday Evening 
Post

But then came the night in 
May 1978 when Charles H 
Harbaugh of Berryville. Va . 
drove through town 

Police Chief Lawrence 
Sherman stated in court 
documents that he clocked 
Harbaugh doing 47 mph in a 
25 mph zone. A chase ensued 
with Sherman stopping 
Harbaugh three times only to 
see him speed off again each 
time the chief got out of the 
cruiser

C A T T L E M A N ’S L IV E S T O C K  
C O M M IS S IO N  C O M P A N Y

The chase spilled over into 
Maryland where local  
authorit ies,  after being 
radioed by Sherman, stopped 
Harbaugh After a n i^ t in a 
Maryland jail. Harbaugh was 
released after a judge ruled 
tha t  S h e r m a n  l a c k e d  
jurisdiction in Maryland

Clark, who was not mayor 
at the time, said the incident 
went unnoticed in Paw Paw 
Then a year ago. another 
police officer said he clocked 
Harbaugh driving above the 
speed limit on his way 
through town. Again a chase 
across the hills ensued with 
police from West Virginia and 
Virginia joining in before the 
driver eluded them.

Clark, who also serves as 
justice of the peace, found 
Harbaugh guilty in absentia 
and no t i f i ed  V i r g i n i a  
authorities, who suspended 
his driving license for three 
weeks. Harbaugh responded

B o x 50, Dalhart. T e x . 8 0 6 -2 4 9 -5 5 0 5

4 Miles West of Dalhart on Hwy. S4

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY KhOO - HOGS 

FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE
MARKET REPORT FOR WED. MARCH 31 

SOLD 311 HOGS

W & '^ E s t r a M  Top of 180.00 H «-0 0 lo $ 4 M 0

$38.00 to 148.00 
$34.00 la $37.00

MARKET REPORT FOR FRIDAY. APRIL 2 
SOLD 8710 CATTLE PLUS 488 PRIVATE TREATY

FoodarSlaara

Feodor Heifers 
Steer Calves

600-700 Lb. 
700-800 Lb. 
800-000 Lb.

Heifer Calves

300-400 Lb. 
400-800 Lb. 
300-400 Lb. 
400-800 Lb.

$34.00 la $48.00 
$48.00 la 188.00 

LOO la $ 8 8 J0  
3 J 0 te $ 6 8 J 0  

Ila  
Ila  
Ila

____ Ila
$ 8 8 .0 0 la . 
$80.00 la $84.00

EXPECTING 4800 la 8000 CATTLE 
FOR THE APRIL 8  SALE

LET US KNOW OF YOUR CONSJCNMOTre IN 
ADVANCE SO WE CAN ADVISE OUR BUYERS.

FMd Rep. George WeE, New M e ^  5S?'22‘!55e 
Field Rep. Greg Wede, Canyee ,Tx. 800-8884408

LARRY WING, MANAGER
808 840  8402 ar 3 1 0 4444012

Night Phone Jemee IkCarty 806-2494297

Get ready for sphntf! 
tns a Piece of cake 
durineour

HtidaiLSALE.

way to pay a $10.500 award to a motorist 
who sued the town. Clark says the fine 
comes close to the town's total annual 
budget.

(AP Laserphotol

Kline says no one has yet 
come up with a solution. 
"Nobody likes it. Nobody 
thinks it's fair." he said.

Most of the townspeople, in 
fact, don't believe Paw Paw 
should pay up.

"They don't know what 
they're going to do." said a 
clerk at the local liquor store 
"But everyone says they 
aren't going to pay . "

Instead, people look to 
Clark for an answer. The 
mayor, a quiet man. shook his 
head and said. " I  guess they 
have a lot of faith in m e."

Clark said the town tried 
selling its old pump house to 
raise the money, but the only 
offer was rejected ps too low. 
About the only other property 
Paw Paw  h a s is the 
cemetery, where Clark and 
the town commissioners take 
turns cutting the grass.

The mayor said that a 
woman in Virginia recently 
had sent in a contribution to 
help with the expense and 
that the money would be 
deposited in a bank pending 
the outcome of the second 
court case. Clark declined to 
name the lone doner and 
would not discuss the amount 
receieved.

Clark, who is paid $25 a 
month, says small towns 
aren't equipped to deal with 
such modern problems. 
People who still nod to 
strangers on the street find 
the idea of insurance against 
lawsuits outlandish, he said.

Such insurance would cost 
Paw Paw $1.100. said Clark 
"It's  almost impossible But 
it sure makes you want to

scratch hard to come up with 
the money to guard against 
this." he said.

Shop Th u rsd a y  10 o .m . to 8 p.m .

Short Sleeve

Blouses
Values to 30.00

1 0 ”  » 2 0 ”
Pretty, soft blouses in plaids, prints ond solids of 
ossodisd fabrics and colors. A  real buy in sizes 
6-18,S,M,L.

C o b r a  P r i n t  S a n d a l s
W ith High Heels

Reg.
36.00

2 4 9 0
Choose the Spice H i open toe sandal in block. Sizes include 
5V^ to 10 m edium , 6 h  to  10 rwrrow.

Men's IZOO Shirts
UiOON Iran 8 9TB« iBNcran or
lONOI OnO Im N S  IIUIG0ST8 ORB
dMbl8knirs.lMA,XL

2 5 0 0  ^ 2 6 0 0

M e n ' s

P a n t s

sa. 14”
By popular rrKikers of better 
pants. 100% polyester. SoL 
ids, rteof patterns. Belt loop 
or continental models. Stees 
30-42.

Men's 
Sport Coats

Valut

I2S00

$ 4 9 9 0

Assorted styles, fabrics. 
Limited quantities, ond 
broken sizes.

Special Group

Men's Suits
Reg. 
155.00 
Sale .. 1 1 9 ’ o

Polyester arid wool blend in 0 comfortable 
weight suit. Solid colors in regulars and 
longs.
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WHITE FASHION JEW ELRY 
TO ACCENT SUMMER STYLES

Compare at $7.50 to $22.50
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again 
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In W hite O n ly

ONEX CUSHION COUSINS WITH 
YOUR HOT WEATHER FASHIONS

Y o u 'll find the touch of white odds 
special interest to  y o u r S u m m e r 
dresses. G ro u p  includes necklaces, 
pins a nd both pierced and clip ear
rings. C hoose o variety of styles. 
C o m e , m oke your selections a t this 
low price.
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podiut 
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to pa; 
Augus
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Rag. $34

23.90
A  great price for this neat vinyl slide-on that 
will look so great with your summer dresses.
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G i r l s '

Easter Dresses
1̂  Men 

' ¡p.m. I 
.review

 ̂16°.M 6 0 0

>  Ben
:ùmuti 
.1282 - 

Ŝloveni 
•januai

A ssorted Spring and Easter colors 
in fa n cy  trim s a n d  sheer styles. 
Sizes 3 toddler to  14. Limited quan
tities.
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THE RO GER WAGNER CHORALE has 
thrilled audiences from Japan to Rome to

Amarillo. Their recording “Virtuoso" has not 
only been widley recieved, but also won a

Grammy Award.

' ^oger Wagner recognized throughout the World
iv Roger Wagner, during his long and 
'^illustrious career, has received a plethora of 
signal honors from his city, country, the 
nation and throughout the world. In 1953 
Wagner and his Chorale were Invited to 
participate at the coronation festivities of 
Elizabeth II in London.

In 1959 and again in 1964 he and the Chorale 
‘ were selected to represent the United States 

in concerts throughout Latin America.
In 1966 the United States State Department, 

through its Cultural Exchange Program. 
, again sent the Chorale on tour to the Middle 

East. Turkey. Yugoslavia. France and Italy

In Rome, he and the Chorale had the honor 
of singing for Pope Paul Vf at an audience in 
St. Peter's Basilica - the first non - Italian 
choir to do so in the twenty - five years. In 
January. 1973. Roger Wagner shared the 
podium with Eugene Ormandy to conduct the 
Philadelphia Orchestra and the Los Angeles 

. Master Chorale at the Inaugural Concert at 
the Kennedy Center in Washington. D C 

In May. 1973. Dr. Wagner served as guest 
conductor of major symphonies during a 
month - long tour of the Soviet Union with the 
Master Chorale, where “he made a notable 
impact on the Soviet musical world.''

In July, 1976. Dr. Wagner conducted the 
New Philharmonic Orchestra and the 
Chorale of Radio France in concerts in Paris, 
during the Festival de Paris. The prestigious 
Paris publication "Le Monde " wrote "under 
his dynamic direction. Roger Wagner 
emerged extremely precise, devoid of all 
stiffness and com plaisance"

Roger Wagner and his Chorale were invited 
to participate in the Israeli Festival in 
August, 1976. The Chorale was critically

acclaimed for its performances in Tel Aviv, 
J e ru sa l em ,  C aesarea and Haifa. In 
commemoration of the Chorale’s outstanding 
participation in the Israeli Festival, Wagner 
was awarded the Knesset silver medal of the 
state of Israel.

In July and Septemeber 1977, Dr. Wagner 
conducted the New Philharmonic and Radio 
France Chorale in two performances in the 
Royal Chapel of Versailles.

During the summer of 1978 he conducted 
the Radio France Orchestra and Chorale 
when he shared a tour of Japan with Lorin 
Maazel and composer Oliver Messiaen.

The week of September II he was again on 
the Radio France Orchestra podium. The 
program, broadcast throughout Europe, was 
Gershwin's "American in Paris." four 
excerpts from Copland's "Rodeo,” a Corelli 
Suite and Three Dances by Maurice Duruflé.

The 1979 summer found Dr. Wagner and the 
chorale on an impressive tour of South 
American cities. From Mexico City their 
stops included, among others. Honduras. 
Panama City. Guayquil. Lima. Santiago. 
Buenos Aires. Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paolo 
Concerts were presented between June 15 
and July 15.

In spring 1980. Dr. Wagner and Chorale 
toured Korea and Japan. While in Japan, the 
Chorale made a Digital recording “ I Dream 
of Jeanni " with Toshiba. EME. In fall, 1980. 
Dr Wagner again set abroad to conduct in 
Goteberg. Sweden

Dr. Wagner holds a full professorship in the 
Music Department of the University of 
California. Los Angeles. Of the many 
recordings which he has made, it is 
especial ly notable that  his album. 
"Virtuoso." received a Grammy Award.

’•i

Community Concert reports sellout
At a recent meeting of The Pampa 

Community Concert Association Board of 
D irectors, Lilith Brainard, membership 
chairperson, reported a complete sellout of 
memberships again this year.

Members met Saturday, April 3 at 2; 30 
jipiffl. at the Lovett Memorial Library to 

review the recent membership campaign.

 ̂ Betty H allerberg, president, listed a 
t^tative schedule of the four concerts for the 
M 2 • 83 concert season. It is: Friday, 
Bfovember 5, Rostel It Schaefer; Tuesday, 
January 18, "The Ballet Folclorico of Mexico;

Saturday. February 5. Big Band Cavalcade; 
and Thursday. March 3. Mary Jane Rose 
Johnson.

Members are reminded that tickets for 
next year's concerts will be mailed in the fall 
prior to the first concert of the 1982 - 83 
season.

New memberships purchased for the 1982 • 
83 Community Concert season may also be 
used to attend the Roger Wagner Chorale on 
Thursday, April 8 in the M. K. Brown 
auditorium. New members will be admitted 
by presenting the ticket stub receipt for the 
upcoming season.

ROGER WAGNER

AoMricM Canow SocMy

Im portan t Notice Regarding 
M ontgom ery W ard Advertisement
We regret that the items listed below and which 
are advertised Sunday in the paper are not available 
as advertised. Montgomery Ward intends to have 
evep^ item we advertised available during the full 
period of our sale. If an advertised item (otiwr than a 
’Clearance” or "Special Value” item) is not available, 
we will select ana offer you a substitute item of equal 
or greater value or place a "raincheck” order for the 
item, at the advertised sale price.
Regarding "SPRING SALE” April 4  Preprint section: 
•  On P a n  3, the hilly lined soft corduroy blazer is 
incorrectly described. Ilie  Blaser is a cord pin stripe.
•  One P i ^  16-718 /  719 Blouse is not availa
ble in Orchid. Hiis bkmss is only available in Red and 
Taupe.

W  ) M ( ,( )V\I

's t
is Coming /

SOON^^

Now is time to r \
get your Personalized ■
eggs, "Chocolate" cords, S 
and more for your m
special someone's Easter ^
gift. /
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International! acclaimed 
Roger Wagner Chorale to 
perform Wednesday evening

The Roger Wagner Chorale will be the final 
concert of the 1981 - 82 Pampa Community 
Concert season. The performance will begin 
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, April 8 in the M. K 
Brown auditorium. New memberships 
purchased for the 1982 - 83 Community 
Concert season may also attend this 
performance by presenting the ticket stub 
receipt they received.

The Roger Wagner Chorale began as a 
twelve - member madrigal group in 1946 and 
has since become the premiere vocal 
ensemble of America and the possesor of an 
enviable international reputation.

Invited to perform in London as part of the 
coronation festivities for Queen Elizabeth II, 
the Chorale made its first trip abroad, 
singing at London's Royal Festival Hall and 
then performing in Paris. Amsterdam and 
the Hague.

The Chorale has, since then, toured every 
state in the United States, including Alaska 
and Hawaii, made three tours of South 
America, three tours of Japan, a second 
European tour and tours of the Middle East 
and the Soviet Union. The latter conducted in 
the spring of 1974, was termed by the State 
Department as, "one of the most successful 
exhibitions of American culture desplayed in 
the Soviet Union since the cultrual exchange

program between the two countries was 
initiated in 1958.”

During the 1976 • 77 season the Chorale' 
made four separate tours, including two of its 

, special half - week residencies, a Midwest 
'bicentennial tour, a West Coast Christmas 
tour highlighted by concerts with the 
V anc ou ver  and Sea t t l e  Symphony 
Orchestras, and a spring tour of the South 
and the East. The climax of the season was a 
Carnegie Hall concert in New York, a 
collaboration with the Prague Chamber 
Orchestra.

The Chorale's recordings, totalling over 
sixty, represent every genre of choral 
compositions, from Georgorian Chant and 
Monteverdi to Stephen Foster, Lukas Foss 
and Ralph Vaughan Williams. Their 
"Virtuoso" album earned a Grammy Award 

and the "Joy to the World" recording sold 
over 500.000 copies to become a Gold Record 
Album and the biggest selling album of the 
Capitol Records classical division.

The strength of the Chorale has always 
been the calibre of the performers. It has 
been the training ground for such notable 
singers as Marilyn Horne. Carol Neblett, 
Karan Armstrong and Theodor Uppman. who 
have all gone on to star in the great opera 
houses of the world.

THE
, Amarillo, Polk at Sixth • 376^268 

Sunset Center •  3SS-7491 
Pampa. Kingsmill A  Cuylara S65-7176 
Clovis. 4th A  Main •  763-3484

Wplin ... a Texas heat rave., 
the hotter it pets the 
better it feels.

Predicfobly undaunted by summer's heat, poplin is more populor than ever! Here, 
fresh, exquisitely shaped and subtly proportioned into the |Ocket dress by Melissa 
Lone Showing your chk no motter what the humidity. In tasteful, traditional 
combinations of khaki trimmed with red and beige yoke, and thin red belt. In 
80/20 poly-cotton, sizes 6  through 16, 68.00, Lodies' Sportswear, oil four Hubs.

S u c c e s s  a t  

y o u r  f e e t  

f r o m  E v a n  P i c o n e . ’

Shopping, working 
travelling, these spright 
sandals called Reggi by 
Evon Picone ore as 
extremely Iktltering, 
os they ore 
comfortable. In 
toast coH, in sizes 
7 -lO S , 6 - IO N  
and 7 -lO M , 69.00. All 
four Hub Ladies' Shoes 
Solotis.

)/

Charta 4  an your earn eoarmtim» Huh Charga, 
Wms Maalartar4erA am laaa Cxpsaas.

Shdp Thuradaya88» a tSurtas». 
T hu n daylillêalH m paaaaClavla.
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'ix it, flaunt it, or forget it
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: You really blew it to “Underdeveloped,” the 
unhappy, flat-chested eighth-grader who wanted a bra4>ut 
whose mother wouldn't get her one until she had something 
to put in it. You told her to be patient—maybe she was a late 
bloomer.

Girls that age have enough to deal with without feeling 
inadequate because they’re flat-chested. As a former flatso 
myself, I know how that girl felt. Fortunately, my mother 
was more understanding than hers. She bought me a 
padded bra, and it made all the difference in the world to me. 
Instead of feeling ashamed of my underdeveloped body, it 
gave me a lot of self-confidence.

I’m still a flatso underneath it all, but I’ve been wearing a 
padded bra for 25 years and I feel good about myself.

NO BOOBS IN BURUNGAME

DEAR NO: L et’s hear it from a lady law yer who 
accepted Mother Nature’s verdict with grace:

DEAR ABBY: This letter is addressed to “Underde
velop^”: Your letter to Dear Abby struck a responsive 
chord in me because I had the same problem at your age. My 
mother bought me a bra. and everyone made fun of me 
because it kept slipping up. (I had nothing to fill i t )  Added 
to that, I was extremely tall and skinny. I was called 
"Stringbean” and “Telephone Pole.” I, too, wanted to cry 
often.

' Don’t feel bad. You may be a late bloomer. I never was. 
However, I decided to make the best of what I had. I 
developed my mind, my personality and my self-confidence. 
The end result? A 6-foot lady attorney who the men love to 
flirt with and the women envy because I “could be a model.” 
By the way, not one guy I have known since I was 18 has 
commented unfavorably about my flat chest. Hang in there!

MADE THE BEST OF WHAT I HAD IN L A.

Chicken dish 
to make ahead

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 
When I decided to devdop a 

new recipe for roast chicken, 
accompanied by a tomato 
sauce, that could be prepared 
ahead and reheated for guests, 
I made an interesting dis
covery. The sauce had much 
better flavor and texture when 
we used tomato juice from a 
concentrate rather than regular 
canned tomato juice. Response 
to the dish was excellent. The 
sauce is piquant; the curry in it 
does not dominate.

CHICKEN CEQLY 
3H-pound roasting chicken ,  

OU
3 doves garlic, peeled 

and slightly smashed 
Vs cup orange juice 

Two 6-ounce cans tomato 
juice frtan concentrate 

IVt teaspoons arrowroot 
blended with 1 tablespoon 
cold water and 1 
teaspoon curry powder 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Watercress or parsley 
sprigs inserted in the ■ 
center of unpeeled 
orange slices 

1 cup long-grain rice, 
cooked and hot 
Chutney

Remove any visible dumps 
of fat from chicken. Tie ends of 
drumsticks together. Turn 
w i^s back, locking tips. Rub 
chicken with oil and place in an

oiled 12 by 9 by 2-inch roasting 
pan. Roast uncovered in a pre
heated tOMegree oven until

there is some fat in the pan — 
IS to 30 minutes.

Add the garlic to the pan and 
pour the orange juice over the 
chicken; continue roasting un
covered until the chicken is ten
der and drippings in the pan 
are very brown — 1 to IV4 
hours. Remove chicken to a 
serving platter and keep warm 
in a kiw oven.

Tip roasting pan and skim off 
as much fat as possible from 
drippings. Place the pan over 
low heat on a surface unit and 
add the tomato juice; with a 
wooden spoon stir to get up all 
the dark particles in the bottom 
of the pan. Pour through a fair
ly fine-mesh strainer into a 1- 
or IH-quart non-corrosive 
sauce-pan. Add the arrowroot 
mixture and stir constantly 
over moderate heat until hoiling
and thickened; stir in any juice 

the saltfrom the chicken plus 1 
and pepper.

Wild Rice
aU theCooked this way 

grains should open.
1 cup wild rice 

Water
Butter to taste, at room
temperature
Salt to taste

In a 5 -or 6-quart saucepot, 
generously cover the rice with 
water; turn into a strainer to 
drain; repeat several times to 
wash the rice thoroughly. Re
turn the rice to the saucepot 
and add 4 quarts water. Bring 
to a boil; cover and boil gently, 
without stirri^ , until tender 
and each grain has opened — 
40 to SO minutes. Have extra 
boiling water on hand to add to
ward the end of the cooking so 
that the rice is covered with 
boiling water. Rinse under hot 
running water, (b-aining weU. 
With a fork, stir in the butter 
and salt. Makes about 1 quart 
— 6 servings.

Garnish the chicken with the 
orange slices and serve with 
the sauce, rice and chutney.

Makes 4 servin'^.
TO MAKE AHEAD

Make this dish early in the 
day to serve at dinnertime. 
R c ^  the chicken and cut it up 
(2 wings, 2 portions of breast, 2 
drumsticks, 2 thighs, 4 pieces 
of bon  ̂ back.) Arrange the 
pieces m a 2-quart oblong bak- 
mg dish (1144 by 7H by 144 in
ch « ); cover the d i^  with 
saran and let stand at room 
temperature. Make the sauce 
as d irected and let it 
stand,covered in its sauce
pan, at room tem pera
ture. before serving heat the 
sauce, stirring several times, 
and pour it over the chicken. 
Bake uncovered in a very hot 
oven until the sauce bubbles 
and the chicken is heated 
through — 10 to 15 minutes; or 
reheat in a microwave oven.

f i  Suits 
j(*4 To Thuir

Orioinol 
Frunin

V Restore 
Summer

aness

Discover 
Dry Oeoning

Vogue
1542 N. Hobart 669-7

Danger Signals 
of Pinched Nerve*:

1. Hradachru, DistineAM
R l u r ^  ViAioii

2. %rrli Pain, Ti)(hl MnwIrA. 
SpaiimA

.1. Shoulrlar Pain, Pain lK>wn 
^rniA, >uml»ne>iR in Han<U 

I. Pain Between ShouMer», 
Difficult Breathinit. Ah* 
ilominel Paim.

5. Ixwer Back Pain, Hi|» Pain. 
Pain Down Leg*.

TKe*e *ignai* indicate that 
your body i* being robbed of 
normal nerve function, tn li l 
ihi* function i* realored, you 
will, in *ome degree, he Ineapar- 
lated. The longer you wait to teek 
help, the worae the condition will 
become. Don*l Wait. Sbonld you 
experience any of theae danpar 
•ignala Call for an in depth con* 
atmation in layman*a terma.

Moat health inauranre poheiea 
eoeer Chiropractic care.

Haydon Chiropractic 
Office

103 EaM 28lh St.
A Perrytou Pkv. 

ParnfMi, Tesa* 79065 
806-665-^61

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday 1 went to the funeral of a 
beautiful young woman. At the grave aite, her young 
husband l^adjthe caaket opened and he removed her 
wedding ring./I didn’t think that waa right What do yon 
think? y

APPALLED IN MONTCLAIR

DEAR APPA LLED : I would not Judge the actions o f  
a young husband a t the grave site o f  hia wife.

DEAR ABBY; Someone told me that a recent poll wae 
taken to find out which profeesionala and business people 
are the most respected, and real estate dealers were way 
down at the bottom of the list Can you pleaae check this out 
for me?

SELLS REAL ESTATE IN DALLAS

D EA R SE L L S: The Gallup Poll Hated the following 
2 4  p ro feasio n a  in o rd e r o f  th e ir  re p u ta tio n  fo r 
honesty, integrity and ethical standarda. H ie  results 
o f  th e  poll show ed th a t m in isters w ere most re 
spected, followed by pharmaciata, then dentists, next 
M .D .a, e n g in e e rs , co lleg e  p ro fe sso rs , po licem en , 
bankera, TV  reporters, newspaper reporters, fhneral 
directora, law yers, etockbrokers, senators, business 
executives, building contractora, congressm en, local 
o ffice h o ld e rs , re a l e s ta te  d e a le rs , union lead era , 
state  officeholders, insurance salesm en, advertising 
practitionera and auto aaletm en.

Everybody needs frienda. For some practical tips 
on how to  be popular, get Abby’a Popularity booklet. 
Send $1 plus a lo n g , aelf-addresaed atamped (37 cents) 
en velo p e to  A bby, P o p u la rity , P .O . Box 3 8 9 2 3 , 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038 .

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION. Odessa East, activities 
director, presents a placque to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Dickerson of Lefors as th ^  are honored as the 
volunteers of the year at the Coronado Nursing Center

(form erly Leisure Lodge) Volunteer Appreciation 
Banquet held on April 1. Over 70 volunteers and spouces 
were honored a t this yearly banquet with certificates of 
appreciation.
(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)Bealls
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NEW
Shifts A 

Sundresses
Reg. 20J» to 30.00

Largo Group 
Spring A Summer

Sleepwear
Itoi. lU O  to M M

LADIES
SHOES

Largo Aroup 
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Casual

Spring Btylas 
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fO Off
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Playtex
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1/3  Off 
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_ 1 _ 1 1
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All Birit 
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J I O

2 0 * »
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Itog. tSaStolTJO

20% Off Boys Suits, 
Slacks, Sport Goats, 

Dress Shirts

Suits
Itog. ssae (• stai

40®" to 68“
Sport Coats

2 U t to 4 ia e

20®® to 30“
Slacks
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Dress
Shirts
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Make Easter into Pastrami Eggs

PASTRAMI EGGS

P utram i U available at 
many delicatessens and in 
P **^ 8 *s  at sonM super* 
nurketa.

• large eggs 
^cupfinely chopped or 

ground pastrami, firmly 
packed

4 tablespoons mayonnaise

1 Ublespoon prepared 
Dijon mustard 
Pepper to taste

Hard^ook the eggs, sheU and
cut in half lei«thwiae. Reinow 
the yoUu and mix well with the

pastrami jnayonnaise, mustanf I 
and pepper; stuff into white 
cavities. Cover and chill until 
served. Makes 12 stuffed egg | 
halves — 6 servings.

« ¡y # -  ,sQ ve
0

with attached coupon

SMILING AS ALWAYS Zachary Dodd, seated on the lap 
of Dr. Winfred Moore, chairman of the Ronald McDonald

Ronald McDonald House 
to aid Pampa fam ilies

Zak Dodd still waits
Pour - year • old Zachary Dodd knows what it’s like to travel 

hundreds of miles in a week to receive medical treatment. You 
see, Zak was diagnosed to have leukemia right after Ron 
Dodd, a Mud Engineer with imeo which is a division of 
Halliburton, moved his wife Sharon and family to Pampa in 
March of 1981

For the past year, one week out of every four, Zak has 
traveled to Amarillo's Harrington Cancer Center for 
treatment. The treatment lasts only an hour or two, yet the 
Dodd's must leave Pampa before noon each day Zak receives 
treatment to arrive in time for 1 p.m. appointment. And 
sometines, because of side effects to Zak's treatment, it is 
after five before the Dodd’s return home.

Sharon usually brings Zak to Amarillo becuase Ron must 
work, or stay home to keep the Dodd's two other children; five 
- year - old Jam ie and 20 - month - old Sam. Ron comes with 
Zak as often as he can. but when he does, a sitter must be found 
for the other children or the children come with them.

Having to receive treatment is bad enough, but to have to 
commute day after day is worse.

The Ronald McDonald House now being planned in Amarillo 
would be a dream come true for Zak and his family. For Zak 
and his parents, even his brother and sister, would have a 
temporary home away from home, a place where they could 
stay while Zak receives treatment. A place where Zak can eat 
and sleep and play with other children in a home • style 
atmosphere. A place where his parents can find strength from 
other parents facing the same situation. A place where some of 
the hardships of having a seriously ill child can be alleviated

The Ronald McDonald House in Amarillo will truly be the 
"House That Love Built." It will be a haven for the Dodd's and 
for hundreds of other families throughout the five • state area 
Amarillo hospitals and medical treatment centers serve.

For more information about the Ronald McDonald House of 
Amarillo, to make contribution, or to volunteer your personal 
time or services write: The Ronald McDonald House. P 0  
Box 12011. Amarillo. Texas 79101, or call David Fatheree at 665 
•8413

The great egg debate

yol
he:

By Gaynor Maddox

A major nutritional contro
versy has arisen over eggs — 
specifically, the high choles
terol content of their yolks

“Eat too many eggs and you 
increase your risk of heart 
attack,” say some scientists.

“Nonsense.” rebut others. 
‘The cholesterol in the egg 
oik will not affect your 
lalth one way or the other.” 
Eggs are a valuable food. 

They supply first-class pro
tein as well as such other 
nutrients as vitamin A and 
iron.

Until one side or the other 
prevails, it will be up to you to 
decide whether or not to eat 
eggs. If you decide to do so, 
you then must determin ’ how 
many eggs you will eat each 
week.

The best advice for now is 
to use common sense. Unless 
your doctor instructs you 
otherwise, you will probably 
be playing it safe by limiting 
yourself to one egg every 
other day.

Another advantage of eggs 
is that they are one of the 
most economical protein 
sources. Currently they are 
near their lowest price of the 
year.

If you opt for eggs, you may 
want to try some of the

recipes in Robert Ackart’s 
handsome new book, "Souf
fles, Mousses. Jellies and 
Creams” (Atheneum, $11.95).

Many of Ackart's recipes 
combine eggs with vegetables. 
(No matter what their stand 
on eggs, all nutritionists 
advise that we eat more 
vegetables.)

Ackart's souffle recipes are 
so clear that almost anyone 
can be sure of a handsome 
and unusual dish. Most of the 
main-dish souffles call for 
three or four eggs.

Among his recipes are souf
fles featuring green pepper, 
watercress, zucchini, winter 
squash and mustard greens. 
And green peas, green beans, 
collard greens, cauliflower, 
even carrot.

Other souffles include 
meat, poultry and fish.

Ackart does not limit him
self to souffles, of course. He 
also devotes much attention to 
cold main-dish mousses. His 
avocado mousse with water
cress, for example, makes a 
delightful summer dish.

So, e ^  eaters, enjoy the 
recipes in Ackart’s book. But 
try to limit y^rself to. just 
one serving. That's a practi
cally painless way to cut both 
calories and cholesterol.

Egging you on
For an excellent extra

rich treatment for your hair, 
try this homemade condi
tioner. Start with 1/4 cup of 
olive oil (use up to H cup if 
your hair is very long and 
thick). Now, b u t in two 
whole eggs. Apply this mix
ture to your hair, working it 
through to the ends. Leave

the mixture on for an hour, 
then rinse well with tepid 
water. Be careful the water 
isn't too hot; otherwise, the 
egg will cook and rinsing 
will be a chore. Finally, 
shampoo your hair thor
oughly and rinse several 
times until there’s no resi
due.

House Capital Fund Campaign, talks about the future 
Amarillo Ronald McDonald House.
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SPEQAL NOTICES CARPET SERVICE RADIO A N D  TE L HELP W A N TED HOUSEHOLD

F*'- ♦J
PAMPA LODGE Ne. M  VP.AA.M 
Ttaunday 7:M p.n. l.A. Eiimiiie- 
tien aad F.C. Oearee. Walter 
PMciier, W.M., Paul V*pWea. Sec-

r s  CAipns
PtiU Um  of carpetiBl. cetUni I 

1 «  N. HobaiftB477f 
Terry Allea-Owner

*
ictary.

Lost and Found
U XJT-

.MARVIN MITCHELSON

.  KM
LOU GOSSETT JR .

,  i  While Toy Poodk.vk- 
iohy of IWJiloek NÔra PauUÎaer.

FVee I 
JOHNSON

HOME FUINISHINOS 
40A S. Cuyler AAS-3M1

Answcn to Pote. I

SSOIEWAKO
Por rotura of female TOrrlor

Oovalt’i  Home Simply 
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14UN.

________  ira y ___ . .
Bad heariag aad eye tloht. Loot via- 

r Ruaaen aad KeatuCkv Aaaa era
Col-

D ITCH IN G
DITCHES: WATER aad gaa. 
Madrine Hta through X  inch gala.

BUSINESS OPP. DITCHING, 4 inch to M inch wide. 
Harold Bvion, MMM or «4-77«.

EDWARD KOCH

Names in the News
UQUOR STORE for tale! Good Vol
ume, stock, establiahed clientele, 
iMiilding, land, turnkey operation. 
Milly Sanders, IN-MtC Maltor, 
Shed Realty, «¿3741. OE

GENERAL SERVICE

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Actor Lou Gossett J r  could 
lace up to three years in 
prison if convicted on a felony 
charge of possessing cocaine, 
the district attorney's office 
said.

G o s s e t t ' s  f e m a l e  
companion. Honey Rufner. 
34. was also charged Tuesday 
with one count of possessing 
cocaine, said Pam White, a 
spokeswoman for the district 
attorney 's office

Gossett, who won an Emmy 
for his performance in the TV 
mini-series "Roots. " and Ms 
Rufner were freed after each 
posted $2.500 bail pending 
arraignment on April 20 in 
Malibu .Municipal Court, she 
said

An allegation Cosset and 
Ms Rufner gave cocaine to 
their children was dropped 
because of in su ffic ien t 
ev id en ce , said  Deputy 
District Attorney Marsha 
Revel

Gossett 's 7-year-old son and 
Ms Rufner's 7-year-old son 
and 4-year-old daughter were 
placed in custody of the 
Department of Public Social 
Services and then in foster 
homes after the actor and his 
companion were arrested on 
March 18. said Carol Malsui. 
special assistant to the 
director of the social services 
department

Judge H Randolph .Moore 
of Ju v e n ile  Court said

hearings are continuing and 
declined to discuss whether 
the children are still in foster 
homes

NEW YORK I A P i-M ay o r 
Edward Koch has handed 
over to Playboy magazine the 
tapes and transcripts he 
made of his lengthy and 
controversial interview with 
the magazine

Tuesday's action stymied 
efforts by the Dail)\^News 
here to gain access to 
unpublished parts of the 
in terview , in which he 
charactered suburban living 
as sterile. ' and rural life as 
"a  joke ■■

P la y b o y 's  in terview er 
taped more than a dozen 
h ou rs wi t h Koch last 
November and December A 
transcript published in the 
April issue included only a 
fraction of the conversation

A reporter for the Daily 
News asked Koch in a letter 
on March 25 to listen to 
independent recordings of the

sessions made by the mayor's 
s ta ff Playboy objected, 
saying that the interview was 
its exclusive property and 
that Koch had taped the 
sessions only to verify the 
accuracy of the published 
version.

News 
in B rief

Grandviaw
OMII*
Hopkii

BEAL'.MONT. Texas (APi 
— A man charged with 
murdering five women in 
ihree states has pleaded 
guilty to the shooting death of 
one of the women, saying he's 
■ made peace with my God 

The plea Tuesday by 
Stephan Peter .Morin. 34. 
cleared the way for a jury to 
decide whether he should Be 
executed or receive life in
prison

Irx-i
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

13S W. Francif

665-6596
• w lo C ai ..............66S-3M 7
Twilo K th «  . . .645-3S60
irondi ifooddu» ,6AS-4A36 
trod Brodford 665-754$
•ill Co i .................. 665-3667
Joy Turrtor ..............6 6 t-3 t5 9
Diocmo Sondon . .665-3031 
Goil W. Sondort ......... trohor

In Pwnpo-Wo'ro H«o 1.

MLS

^jiackdM

Ouy CImtiwO ............. M S -( 137
Sontlra R. SdwMfnan

ORI ............................A4S-RA44
N«rma Shaciialfard 

In liv r, CR$, GUI A6S-434S
Al Sh o < li*lf^  GRI .AA5-434S

.K.

FISCHER REALTY
ALWAYS DREAMED Of

____Doe»
_  J bedroom 
Ibeths double

S ACRES
Compleic faciliUet for the diacriiirinating hone lover. HeaM barn. All 
cqiripnient lo train and work horeei. Large home with 3 bedmmi, 
MSaTMiieuUlltyreom, LOTSofdoaetaanditorage Double garage, 
fireplace'MuH lae to appreciate O .t

We have aeveral com mereiai and Reakleiitial let» ft>r »ale 
COMMERCIAI fROriRTY

Eicelleni rent property Preeeolly r e ^  Reaymableprk^LoU of 
extra m fc tm  other bueiMaa. 2 fitrilding» could be purchaead aaper- 
atelr M U IIK

f R ia  REDUCED NORTH HOBART
CkimiiiarcialPro^y, office and (hop inrMideiKe IN foot front. Price 
at «7,$M Call for T«C.

6 6 9  6381
BroncH OHice 
Coronodo Inn

669 941 1
Downtown Ofrico 

Ì 1 5 N Wost Stf^ t̂

IRm  Peril ................... A M -tfl«
lUMhRmhiarri ...........M S -4 I7 «

I C rin a n  ...............A A S -S l »
AAAAIIR

rma N e t£ r..........
rirnRM heW ee

I Mmgrovi 
liy J e ^ y  C

.AAP-ASta
ON

. .AAA-mO 
A * * - m 4

STEEL BUILDING SALES
Eanuplo|M.(IOO-SIM,DM annually 
a» a dealer, tai your ownbuateeif. No 
frandiite fee. Call Dan at wedgCor 
Factory. 1-800-S2BS240.

SERVICE ON all Elaciric Razón, 
Typewritan and Adding Madrinas. 
Specialty Salea and Sarvice», 1008 
AlradriN4002.

Trae Trimming an d  Romo'ival
yfiig.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Any » lie , reasonable, sprayi 
c lean  up, hauling, m ow ln j, you 
naine it ! Coti of reference». OOS-OMS.

G y m n o tlk i of PonuM
>w location. Loop 171 NorthNew location,

lOBZMlarNBom

HANDY JIM : Minor rep ain , paint
ing, yard work, n rd e n  rototOling. 
^ p r i c e s .  RNCby

MINI STORAGE

FO R PRO FESSIO N A L chem ical 
maintenance end caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lawn MagK, M8-10M.

You keep the k n . 10x14 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 0 0 0 -2 »  or OOBOS41.

LOS ANGELES (APl -  A 
pa t e r n i t y  suit agai nst  
celebrity lawyer Marvin 
M i t c h e l s o n  ha s  been 
dismissed, with the attorney 
who filed it acknowledging 
that blood tests ruled out the 
possibility that Mitchelson 
was the f a t h e r  of  a 
schoolteacher's chi Id.

SnoHing B Snollin 
The Placement r

Suite 1«  Hughes Bldg.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY 

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing 
barbed w ire, chain  link, wood 
•08-77M.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYP ES
Bill Cox Mi

0083067 or
laaonry
oss-nio

CUSTOM GRASS Seeding. Pine line 
Right-of-w ays, locations, farm s, 
ranches. KeniMM Banks, 6N411I.

Fugate Printing g  Office Supply 
T am p a 's  other officeTipa s 

2«N Ward 00811

S E L F  STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
0R82OM.

BUHM NO ON?
Fireplace Place. 101 North Hobart, 
Fireplaces, inserts, accessories and 
coming soon - Ceiling Fans. 10 per
cent o il all merchanmae.

Mitchelson took the te ts at 
the insistence of attorney 
Robert K Steinberg, who 
represents Susan Riley. 27. of 
Manhattan Beach

BOOKKEf H N O  A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

n o  E. KingsmUl 0487701

CONCRETE WORK. Additions it 
Remodieling. Call M0-31M or 
46804S3.

AUTHORIZED HOOVER, Eureka,
Kirby and F ilter ÿ ie e n  'Sells and 
service. American Vacuui

ATTENTION: C ontractors and 
Builders The Fireplace Place. 101 
N. Hobart. Now Canning the C a n 
ute Refaciory fire boxes. 44844H.

_________ Vacuum Co., 420
Purvianoe, Pampa, 4404242.

AREA MUSEUMS
INSULATION

Public Notices @
N O TKE OF BIDS 

TO B E  TAKEN
Grandview.Hopkins Indspondsnt 
School District, in conjunction with the
Gray County Commieeiooew Court and 
more ipacincally with Pracinct 3, of 
which Mr. Jim  iicCrackan ia conunia-

WHITE D E E R  LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m ., special tours by ap- 

ointment.
ANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI

CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R epd ar 
museum h oursla.m . loSp.m . week
days and 2-4 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium k  W ILD LIFE 
MUSEUM: rYilch. Hours 2-S p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to » 
p̂ m̂. Wednesday through Saturday.

Mason Shoes 
Mrs. W.P. Cross 

0484242

APPL. REPAIR

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
448S224

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6487156.

TOP OF T ^ S  INSULATORS INC.
: wool, Batts and Blown. FracRock ____ ______________ ________

Estim atts, 4685674 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

APPLIANCE SERVICE Center We 
work on all re frig e ra to rs  and P AIN TIN G

•ioonr, arc takins bids to install ap- 
proiiautaly four milaa of aithar two- 
inch PVC or two-inch polyothylono 
natural faa pipt, 40 inchai daap. Bidaa daap. Bida 
ara to bo optnod May 6, 1982. by

4USEUM : 
cum  nours 
kdays and

ma l.S.D. Wa rssarvo

Regular hours 
reekdtys except

tha right to rsfsct  any and all bids end 
to wsivs all todinicalitilitias.

GRANV1EW-HOPKIN8 l.S.D 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

A-74 April 7, 8. 9. 11, 12.13, 14. 1982

TRE A SU R Y  D EPA RTM EN T, 
BUREAU OP

ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND
F i r e a r m s :

On Pahruary 18, 1982, ona Smith A 
Wasaon, Modal 69. 9mm pistol, S-N 
A667632, w-Clip: ons clip for SAW 
Model 69. 9mm pistol: 28 rounds R-P 
9mm ammunition: 4 rounds unk 22 
cal. ammunition: and ons North 
Anwrican Arms, Modal NAA-22LR, 
atoinisas atoal ravolvar, 8 N  B09446, 
wars aaiasd in Amarillo, Pottor Counto. 
Toiaa, for violation of Title 18, U.S.C , 
Chaptiw 44. Any poraon claiming an in- 
toraat in anid property may file a pati-

|SE MUS 
ir mueei 

.  I week'
1 - -  -

H _______
MUSEUM: Borger 
lla .m .ta 4 :3 0 p .m .i 
Tuesday. 2-6 p.m. Sunday. 
P IO N E E R  W EST MUSEUM 
Shamrock . Regular muMum hours I  
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREEID-McLEAN a r e a  H I8  
TORICAL M USEUM : M cLean. 
Regular muaeum twurs 11 a.m , to 4 

m. Monday through Saturday.

washers and dryers. F rig id aire  
parts and service 8487429. ¿a ll bet
ween 4:30 to 1. Will buy and tell used 
appliances.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 1482903

AAM APPLUNCE. 444 W Foster. INTERIOR. EX TER IO R
COUNTY 6480«6Jor4482in  (liialifiedrepairs 

b ra n S . Bill Ander-on most major I 
son. Jack  Malone.

Sjpm^^AoMMtical Ceiling. 468414

MAYTAG, R O P E R , AMANA. 
KITCHECi AID , F R IG ID A IR E . 
SHARP, JENN a Ir .

Sales 8  Service

PAINTING IN SIDE or out. Mud. 
Upe, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C alter, 4 4 6 ^  or 4W-221S

U TilU S, INC. 
17MN Hobari 4483207

5 loeed Sunday.
LD M OBECTIE JA IL  MUSEUM:

Plumbing B Heating
Old Mobeetie Hoirs I  a.m. to 4 p.m 
daily. Cloted Tuesday 
R O B E R T S COUNTY MUSEUM : 
Miami Hours I to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to6p.m . Satuniay 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday

f o r  G E  wid Hot Point a j» lii 
service. Call Pampa s only frai 
ised servicer. We also service air

uiance 
I S only' franep-

------------------- -------- ilso service air
conditioners and microwaves Wil
liam s Appliances. 109 S. Cuyler 
Phone 4 R ^  or 466-3111 D J  Wil
liams owner

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN P IP ES 
BU ILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
635 S  Cuyler 4483711

PLU M BIN G. HEATING and air

PERSONAL CARPENTRY
cond ition^ . Seve^ ^ M |» Plumb-
ing Company Call I

tion for remiMion or mitigation of 
forefmtuiw or flia a claim anodalivar a

MARY KAY Coametics. free facials. 
Supplies and d eliv eries Call 
D m th y  Vaughn, 44M117.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

4484244 LAW N M OW ER SER.
4260.00 coat bond with the undanignad 
on or bafore May 7,1982: otharwim. tha 
pnpaity will ha fiiriáitod and diipoied 
of according to law Dan H. Johnaon, 
Regional Administrative Offlcar, 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, 1114 Commsros Strsat, Dal- 
las. Tasas 76242
A-88 April 7. 14. 21, 1982

MARY KAY Coametics. free facials, 
supplies an d ,d eliveries, Mildred
Lamb. 618 Lefors, 4181764

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling

4483940 Ardell Lance
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 

'eljyery 513 IC u y le r

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,

S " e s  and deliveries Tamm y 
ly. 64844«

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
F o r supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ I l i n  448«14  or 4480234

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 446%77.

Plowing, Yard Work

J B K CONTRACTORS 
4482644 4488747

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 448«13

Additions, Remodeling, 
''«pairsConcrele-Painting-Rep

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me-

g g l ^ J ' îa M ï^ lü a î 'S Î f y '!

NUTRI TRIM  Weight Loss Prog-

Nkhelat Home Imprevomont Co.
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work 9489N1

Millers Rototilling Sarvice 
Yard and Garden 

6687279 or 9486736

ALL T Y P E S of yard work and haul- 
~ "4 4 8 6 0 1ing. Call I

ram Il'sS a fe .It 'se aay ! Meetseveni 
Tuesday, 1:36 a m.. Í  p.m., or 7 :XI lf«»4M4T. W-lRV a.lll., *  W.II8-, VI I ,*FV
p m Cali ZeUa Mae Gray, 444-6424

ELIJA H  SLATE - Building, Addi- 
*  1 « 8 2 « 1 ,tions and Remodeling. Call I 

Miami.

DRINKING P RO BLEM  in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tueaday and Saturday, 4p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. AA 445-1343 AL Anon 
46813«

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
266 E. Brx>wn,l6-540or«8Me

Belectric Starters - Lawn Combers. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 4 0 ^ 1 3 .

REMODELING, INSIDE out. Home 
repair, p m lin g , ceiling tile. Scott 
Smiles, 4487678

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. F ri
day, 4 p 
Sunilay
4 4 8 W I or44870K

9Qty
day, 4 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 j

11 a m. 266 W Browning

Call J e s s e l

p.m..
RADIO A N D  TEL

WHAT IS ORTHODOXY?
Study groups are now ready to be 
fomie<r for thoae intereated in re
searching the W estern Orthodox 
C ath o licX h u rch  in A m erica, its 
L i t u r g y ^ s  D octrine, its  sacra -

Box I 9 6 M Y ^ R « D M r ,'^ ^ ^ '^ » . ' 
4 0 8 4 0 ^ 1

CUSTOM CA BIN ETS. Form ica DON'S T.V. Sorvke 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster 4 « -4 « l

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Rem odeling. P la s tic  
Ianrinate..PaUp_decks. E k . TLC in-

»4ITH-SONV
SSmBSsiSsrvIo»

U A R N  W H IU  YOU UtRN

17«
UTfW S, INC.

N . HobeH 4483247

Sell Avon. We'll help J c u  develop 
yeur skills. Earn J$ $ . Set your own 
b u r s  CaU 4 4 6 4 ^

FOR SAIX-Mfa and love aaat. Good 
caailiUaa. 4484127or 19U EXordon

R O O FING
HAIRC ER! SENIOR c it ia m  
neçd^|w. E m  jpod^money. Call

A N TIQ U E S

4486744. Ask for Mr. Moore.

SAVE MONEY. Patch, rapair or i«- 
roof. Coiriilin RÌapìd Roof. Frac Eri-

ANTIK-K-DBN: Fnnrihire, glaat. 
coUsctables. Open by appointment.

K EY PUNCH Operator • This local 
company needs y w r services. 4700 a 
monthto start. Great job! Call Vic-

;h In roofing 
ncxIMc;

k ie , 645-4524. SN ELLI NG AND 
SNELUNG

MISCELLANEOUS

commercial. retIdeoUal or mobila 
homes. F ree  estim ates . Call

SEW ING  M ACHINES
MR. COFFEE M a ^  renaM . Na 
warranty work dons, uall Boh
Crouch. « M W

OOM PIXTE
a U n i A o l

SERV IC E Canter for

21 YEAR’S Roofliw and Rapair. aU
'  14484408

wing mactinas Md 
s. Siiigsr r '

types. C all!

YARD WORK • Mowing, Scalping. 
I WUliams. 1 0 3 4 «

T—Miwii vvMu«««. Sales and
Sarvioe. 214 N. CuylñT 41812«

Chimney 

John''

ney Cleaning Servi 
Queen's Sweep 
iHÜMle «8479

— ------  G A Y'S CAKE and Candy D ecer.-

lA N D S C A P IN GumotsnRY
UPHOLSTERING IN P am pa, 26 
years. Latest in labries. vinyls and 
superioam, Bob JeswU, 4186t21

DAVIS T R E E  SERV IC E; Pruning, 
trim m lof and removd. FMding and
spraying. F re e  ea lim ates. J .R .  
Ih v is, M Ì4ÌM .

TRAMFOUNfS
New Jogging and large trampolinea. 
Choice N  mat co lo n , 1 year war- 

For beat quality and price call

SITUATIONS SE T  YOUR lawn for the I

WANT TO do lasm mowing. H.E.
« 8 4 Ü 2

sasiar"«
Smith, 1060 S. NHfon

R EU A B LE PERSON to care for a 
small baby 6 days a week in the even- 
ii« s . CaH 4S64«3.

__________1 su m m er._____________
roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
648l60r

HELP W A N TED

WEED SPRAYING, tree spraying, 
pruning, trimming, prairie d«M con
tro l. L arry  K aul, M iam i, T exas 
4684271.

R EU A B LE CARRIERS needed ibr 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6 «  2525.

RIM L McOOY Trim m iiK  «lap lM  
irL a n d ica p u ig . F re e  E s tim W r 
(4M) 779472. McLaan.

ROUTE D RIVERS needed. Apply 
940 E. FoMer Trees, Shrubs, Plants

CARKR INSURANCE 
S A U  OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the sam e 
paycheck, if you do a good Job or a 
bad job? Work estab u sh ed F arm

ALL T Y P E S  tree  work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard, 
8683469

Bureau^c||oi|nts. Must be wUlii^ to
work. Call for an appointm ent, 
6689451, Dale West

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote deep root
growth. Pam pa Lawn M agic, 
K81004.

DlKECTOK OF Nursing ScrvKC. 40 
bed hospital. Surgery aM  OB. Salary 
com m ensurate with exp erien ce. 
B.S. preferred but not requred. Send 
resume to Shamrock General Hospi
ta l, 1060 S. M ain, Sham rock, f x  
Ttmt or call 9064582114 Extention 
3t, Monday - Friday, 9-4. ALL T Y P E S spraying and dew  root 

feeding. Call 6 « 4 l9 2 . Taylor ^ a y -

PRIV A TE CLUB needs cock tail
ing Service.

waitresses and bartenders. Apply in 
^Ig-gon. 311 W. Faster The Palaoe BLDG. SUPPLIES

OUTSIDE SALES
This position requires 2 years cur
rent induMrial cqpipinent so 
perienoe. 
live in

Urial equipment sales ex- 
Succesaful individual will

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W Faster a 6 8 9 « l

tin  Pampa and make user calls in 
North Eastern Texas Panhandle and 
Western Oklahoma area. Company

White House Lumbar Co.
101 E . Ballard 9983291

aids include a training program in
product knowledge and company 
procedures, plus established clien
tele on which to build a  profitable 
career. For Immediate confidential 
consideration, send resume includ-

Pam pa Lumbar Co.
1301S. Hobart «85781

ing salary history, to Radcliff Sup- 
^ ^ n c  .'m x  272s. Amarillo. Texas

PLASTIC P IP E  k  FITTINGS 
BULDEWS PLUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6183711

Your Plastic Headquarters

KENTUCKY F R IE D  Chicken is now
taking applications for cooks. Apply 
in person only. I  to 12 a.m. ISOI N 
Habart

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Comnlete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6983261

COOK AND W aitress help Call 
665-1755 or 6W-9054

WE NOW  hove Hot Watar Hoot- 
on, as well as PVC pipe andfittings, 

inch thru 10 inch.
STUBBS, INC.

1239 S. Barnes 9994301BURGER KING, 230 N Hobart Full
and part time help. See Brad bet
ween 2 and 5 p.m. Monday thru Fri-
day.

HOUSEPAINTING - Exterior and 
Interior. FYee Estimates. Call Paul 
Cain. 4«-SIM

FARM M ACH INERY
RESPONSIBLE MAN For Mainte 
nance and 24 hour ca II. 4 days a week. 
includes weekends Apply in person. 
Coronado Inn.

WANTED - PIA N IST lo r Church 
Services. Call Captain G ary at 
6 I89C I

HESSTON STACK Hand Model SH 
30A: Speiry New Holland 912 Siwed- 
rower SwaOier: Cab, air conditioner, 
adiustible re ar ax le- hay con
ditioner, Spiroll 11 loot Auger 
Header, K  fool 8 inch cnistbusler, 10
inch di% grain di^l, hydraulic fold- 
' -------'* 'i(fo«i)le" " --------

OPENING FOR computer operator 
or ( p r a t e r  tra in ee Burroughs 
B-17A systems. Send resume to P.O.

with (mririe hydraulic m arkers, 
(Sidwell 3 point i j  shank c i t e l .  Call 
881-7678

Drawer « 9 .  Perryton , T exas or Machinery ft Tools

W E B B 'S  PLUM BIN G Serv ice  - 
D rain s , sew er cleaning, e lec tr ic  
Rooter Service. Neal Webb, 9164727

NEW ARINES TUIers for sale, 3 to I  
Horse. Eubanks Tool R ental. 
6683213

WANTED - R ETIRED  or Semi re-
tired couple-with mobile home or 
tra ile r to m anage overnight 
campground. Space and utilifles

G O O D  TO  EAT

furni . plus salary. Write Box 
1236, Amarillo, Texas. 79106.

FRESH TESTED  Goats Milk. Call 
6989959 or 1101 S . Hobart

NEED: D ELIVERY and warehouae G U N S  
control man. Excellent opportunity 
(or ambitious individual. Johnsons 
Home Furnishings, 409 S. Cuyler.
Apply in person <mly

NEIW SAVAGE single shot 12 gauge. 
$61 Call D B 's  n re a rm . OO-TnO 
after 5.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - RN's 
and LVN's for private duty and staff
relief. Excellent salary, à u s  travel 

" ollect. 353-74«.expenses. Call collect.

U U N D RY HELP needed. Applica HOUSEHOLD
lions now being token Apply in per- 

i  N. Hobart bidween 9 and 4son at 715 N. I

TO RENT: Why Pay More? Do it 
yourself. Save 12 or 15 Dollars an 
hour. 5 sixes of tillers. Some with

MATURI RfSPONSMLf ADULT
Excellent working conditions. Ex- 

erience betoful, but not necessary 
ily to Sn riey , ' *  *

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6984232

ce betoful.
Apply to Sn riey . 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
lu n rie 's  Burgers and Shakes. 3U E.
17th

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING. Lawn
seeding, loader, Boiscraper, dump 
t r u c k j^ e l l i ^  Debris hauled. Ken
neth bairiu, «b-4119.

JO B INFORMATION - Dallas. Hota- 

g n m e n t 0612 Phone call reninda-

CHARUi'S  
Furnitur« 8 Carpot 

Tho Company To Have In Your 
Homo

13MN . Banks 6686906

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for 
waitresses or waiters. Apply in per
son between 11 a m. andzp.m . Sec
ond Floor, Coronado Inn, The Pampa 
Club.

RENTII YES, RENTII 
AppUanoes, Mkrowaue Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
4 0 « S. Cuylar « « S -a M T

WANTED E X P E R IE N C E D  2-way 
Ighgtoian . Call for appointment,

RENT A TV-color-Btack m d white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
a ic  plan avaUaUe. M81201.

2ND TIM E Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
enripmem. etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving salat. 
Call 9186119. Owner Boydine Bot- 
say.

duriries, M81979. W ater filte r  rem oves bad t

lONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom E ld in g , RemodeUng. Cus
tom Cabmets. ca ll « j ^ M .

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T F t  omU, chlorine and imMrities.
W aiiS v in oilier space New S r  aval8 Y e a r Warranty

(W ehaveTVPurchaae-Rental Plan)

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - Fllm ark 
fill

^•■avos. wTUCi asov ■
in ower space. New ear available, 
8 0 8728940^

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Fw Ñturo - Carpe^ A j^ionoes

413 W. Foster

JOHh J HOME FURNISHINOS
. Cuyler

SPEQAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Repair Remodel Painting 
Free Estim ates 

310 W Craven 9 I8 II99

Zenith and Mognow
Salsa aud S tro k e

EX PER IEN C ED  F IR E  and Casu
alty Insirance and polky writer tac-

LOWRfY
Coronadol

MUSIC CENTER
Cantor 9 « 4 I2 1

retory to work five days a  week. 
e i ^ J n u n  ^ d ay . Send resume to

Pampa Used Funritoro and Antiques

Box 29. The Painpa N 
2 1 « . Pampa, Tx ÜO«.

Newt, Drawer

Buy, Sale or Trade
M s r  ■ ----------S13S. Cuyler. I

m m
1064 N. HOIART, SUITE 400 

665-0733
Vorl Hagoaian, Brolwr .............................................. 66S-2I90
Irviiia Dm , GRI ........................................................665-4S34
Jim fct Mitchell, Broker.........................   665-6607

MEMIEROFMLS
FULL SCRVia REAL ESTATE OFFICE 

MARKETING-MANAGEMENT-APFRAISALS
SFAa FOR LEASC-EXaiXENT LOCATION

GRASSUND IN WHEELER CO. 
“A Hunter» FeteAse" OE

AFFROXlMATtLY 23 ACRES H4 CITY UMfTS

1665-7412

JACKSON’S HANDYMAN

USED F U R N lT U g E ^ jn ^ ^

Store, U I9 Aloock.

foots g HOT TUBS 
PAMPA POOL and Sfia We build in
ground poeto, toll hot tubs, spas,
im n a s Md cheinicala. Also aerviot 
on these Hems. CÜUM8421I for more
informatfon.

WE BUY good usad funriture. Willis 
Funrilute, 121S W. WUks, Amarillo 
Hlway, 9 á 4 S 6 l.

USED VACUUM doan ers M  and 
up. AmericM Vacuum Oa., 429 Pur- 
vbnoe. M 8 t K .

FOR SALE - ^ tiq u e table, lata 
9's, «199. CaU «819M aker S 

IbSmdM k.p.m. and I

Now H c k  N w w  Swrview 
iM id w t:

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pkk- 
ups, Vk too m d up. easy quick instal
lation. Call 9994Bil or 1184747

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pent, 
nurtchfi), "r a in  a n a —  nU

D a to V ^ m to d , «64246.
Knives, ate.

K IRBY COMPANY of Painpa. Sales
and Sarvke, 217 N. Starkweather, 
4 « 4 4 7 l.  OMek our prices first!

THE LARGEST aslection of vacuum 
cleaners in the Pampa area. We sell 
and service all makes and models. 
Am erican Vacuum Co., 420 Pur-.' 
vtonoe, « 8 0 2 .

EA STER IC E cream  cakes. Inex-

W ILL SHARPEN all kinds taw»^
chain saws, scissors, pinkingshears, 

'  baU n cT carb id etownmowers, atoo 
saws, hedge trimmers. SAD Stur- 
pentog, 1216 S. Hobart.

SID LIN G E R  TRA M PO LIN ES,

S T E E L  BUILDING - Owner canoel-
Icd. 40x76x16 Straigbtwall. Save big 
on this one! Call Donny, 1
96842894M.

FOR SA LE: Antique piano and oak 
k e  box Best o ^  (toll «86447  or
come by 2701 Comanche after 6 p.m. 
only.

CHAIRS FO R sale  at F u rr 's  
Cafeteria. « 0  each. Contact man
ager or assistant manager Must be 
picked up Saturday morning.

G A R A G E  SALES

(3ARAOE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
m u K »

GARAGE SA LE - Kitchen itema, 
chairs, dresser, oM time radio, so n  
and loveseat, wall hangings, iriekw 
bath set. Friday and Saturday, 9:M  
a.m. - 5 p.m. 2739 Cherokee.

GARAGE SALE - 2 4 «  Cherokee •

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Sterw a ' 
Coronmlo Center 9IM121

FIANOS-OROANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ............................2 « . »
Hammond N  Choird Cirgan . . 3 « .«
Baldwin Spinet Organ ............ 4 9 8 «
K o M e r S ^ P io iw  ................« 8 «

TARFIEY M USK COMPANY 
117 N. (toyier l« 1 2 S I

UVESTOCK
PRO M PT DEAD stock rem ovai 
seven days a week, (toll your focal 
used cow dealer, 9187019 or toll frak 
l-9084«-4O4S

FOR SALE - 4 vtar old gelding, 1 
year old Poco Bueno m are. Call 
998I7M  after S p.m.

REG ISTERED  B U C K  Angus torih 
and heifers. Serv k ab k  age bulls m 1 
yearling h eifers. Kay F ish ' 
M 8778S M  McLean

FO R SA L E: Cows and ca lv es . 
S g T b ^  cows, springer heifers, (to l

FOR SALE: Three year old geldiai. 
Call 9 « 7 6 I2  alter 5 p.m.

PETS f t  SUPPUES
PRO FESSIO N A L POODLE aari 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud aw- 
v k c  avjdlabte. Plat&Him sUver, lari 
s ^ c o jT a n d  black . S u s W R e i« ,

POODLE GROOMING - All b ra s jic

flffliS««?* ****̂ '"*4 »
FISH  AND C R IT T E R S  1494 «  
Banks, 9 « ^  Full Bite of pH a »  
pllas and fish . Grooming ny A  
potntmsnt.

K-9 A CRES, 1 »  Parlav, profZ ^  
jd ^ l ^ ro o m ln ^ Jjo a rd in g ,

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - S  
small or medium stoe broads. J i K  
Glenn, 9«-49W.

ALL B R U D S  (Schnautcrs, 
l a n ,  Poodtos, T a n -k ra JE lc .)  
(asslonally  groom ed by / 
l^ jtocs.o^ F oT ^ ^ p oin lm an t

ENGLISH SH EEP dog, o o d w a i d

S y ftW l“
T y a u j » « ! — » « w w . a :

Home ImprovmtHt a Cmpktt U$%tm Strvict 
Local Pick-Up & Dtlivtry 

For Pampa & Surrounding Anas
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HOMES FOR EAIE

ñau mámese cat. SS5«13 b le .7 M E .C ra v e n ,IW 2 f7 I.IW 7 « ï

O FH CE STORE EQ.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
c a ^  S»P*ers, typewriters,
and all o t ^  o ff )»  maclunes 
copy service available

. Also

PAMPA O F n C I SUPPIY 
2 1 S N . Cuylor M 9 -3 3 S 3

W A N TED  TO  BUY

SWING MLD riiup. or other jmid 
Rheams Diamond Shop. I M ^

WE P ^  for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc AAA Pawn Shop S12 S 
Cuyler. ^

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
S S ir i M  J e a n

UNFURN. APTS.

LEFORS AREA
Lots in Lefirs, good for building or 
mobile homes. MLS I2$L

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT 
is a home today, check out this well 
maintained large 2 bedroom, huge 
yard, garage with opener. MLS SJ7 

3 1 3  HENRY
2 bedroom mobile home, with its own 
fenced lot. carport and storage, in
cludes some furniture Beginners, 
starters, retirees just what you need. 
MLS IM MH

TRAVIS SCHOOi AREA
3 bedrrom. IA S  baths, central heat, 
earthtone carp et, cam per • boat 
storage, com er lot, super location 
near school & shopping.cenler. E x 
cellent financing. m L S wIIfinancing.

HOME OF THE WEEK
New 3 bedroom, different in design, 
all brick, l->< baths. Quality, Quality, 
all the ex tras. Beautiful decor

UNFURNISHED 1 Bedroom Dup
lex. 221 E . Kingsmill. to couple only 
Deposit.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

„  „CORONADO CENTER 
R e ^  offlm  space available in the 
following sues: 900 square feet. 2,000 
square feet 2400 square feet, 3,000 
square fret. 4000 square feet. Call 
Ralph G. D avis In c., R ealtor. 
006-3S3-90S1. 3714 Olsen Blvd 
Amarillo, Texas 79109.

O FFICE SPACE for rent. MO square 
feet new construction, all bills paid 
CaU J .B  Roberts. 009-293-4413

HOMES FOR SALE

WAA. Lane Realty
717 W. Foster '

Phone 0093041 or 8CMS04

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMers

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

Jam es Braxton-40S-21S0

NEVA W EEKS Realty 
Member kC s o OBRM  

Jeanette Pahlow-0993S19

2S40 CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 
bedroom quality home. Only lOyears 
old. Call ^ t t l O  after S p.m.

EXTRA NICE three bedroom home. 
Interior decorated with a special 
personal touch. Must see  to ap
preciate. 1S3I N Faulkner, 009-21S7 
or 0990291.

NEARLY NEW Brick 1 bedroom. 2 
baths, fireplace, nice location. Call 

*  OOO-SOn for appointment.

BRICK, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central 
heat and air, double garage. 9Ì949U.

FOR SALE in Skellytown - 3 bed
room house. Call M t-2S02, Skel
lytown.

WANT TO Sell your house? CaU us 
first at ON 2900 and let us make you 
an offer.

FOR SA LE: 4 bedroom, 2 bath house 
in McLean. Has steel siding, car- 
peted and drapes. $30,000. TTw-TNO.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale  
Aluminum siding, storm windows. 
SdriouB inqiM es only. Oi^lSM.

will

LY REMODELED 2 bedroom, 
;,.centra.l heat, all new ÿumbing

payment. 
S » n 0 0 o r0 $ 9 1 S 6 S .

TECHNICIAN
NEEDED

• 6 M  EXPERIENCE HELPFUL 
• G O O D  PAY 
•EXCELLENT BENEFITS 

CALL
DAVID JEFFRIES

Tttawm 7fUto%
•33 W. FOSTER 669-2571

IÏÏ

y í 3 Ü P O N 'T r i A V ^ T í ? $ I T l F > I W .  
WITH IÖ,CÖ?5NlPFWNöFUe45

lUUiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiUiiHUiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiifyiii

PARTS A N D  A C C . BOATS A N D  A C C .

AUTO Salv age, m

l Ä R S S a t o r e ^  Ifod b o x ^ T S ^ ^ , s t o ^ ^ i ^ -

NATIONAL 
miles west of
W enow havei___________
starters at low prices. We appreciai 
your business. Phone $$s3222 <

gine compartment 
0 ^ .  $3SS0$

or best

1$ FT . Ski Boat with 7$ H.P. Johnson, 
including Trailer. Only IJSO 1117 
Terrace. N922H.

BOATS A N D  A C C . SCRAP METAL

OGDEN g  SON 
Ml W Dosier 9$$^

ghout. OE Milly Sanders. Real
tor. «99-2(71. Shed Really «693761

LOTS FOR SALE
FO R SALE • 2 Cem etery lots at 
Memory Gardens. Call 5 l249T-nu .

FOR SALE - a  one acre lot in Walnut 
Creek Estates. Call M $ ^ l$ .

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAVE MONEY on your Business In
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agmey for a FREE quote. 99S-S7S7.

MOBILE HOMES

197« M AYFLO W ER P ark  model 
tra iire  1x40. Call (99-27S1 days or 
(M 3 9 »  after (  p.m.

19R2 MELODY (NxS2) double wide, 
fireplace, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Call 
93927U or ($9S6M.

IMl SOLITAIRE 14x7S 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, pay equity take over pay
ments, 3 years insurance paid. Call 
««97li4 or («976M

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home (99-3147, business 
M O-mi.

A UTO S FOR SALE A U TO S FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

14 FOOT Staren 
Evinrude motor. 
Downtown Marine

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP - 
New and Used Hub C aps, C.C.

___ M itteny
'aft Bshina boat, 3$ Tire Salvage
. d i l I y 5 ^  $7K 919W. Foeter l6 9 S m !
ne 301S. Cuyler

1977 CHRYSLER Newport St Re 
gency. Power air, seals, windows 
and more. One owner 29.000 actual 
miles. 93W .

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

007 W. Foster «05 2338

MUST SELL: 1979 U ndau Monte Carlo. Cali after 6 p.m 245-6091, Groom.
FOR SALE - 1978 Cherokee Chief 
¿StP(i(l|lffl7t*78 DIdsmobile Cutlass.

1979 MONZA Wagon - 30 miles per 
gallon, under 30,000 m iles, rust 
Proofed, engine coated Clean, 
93,(00. Call N8338I Miami after i  
p.m.

1(79 TRANS-AM bandit addition. 
«(9223(.

FOR SALE 1W5 Chevrolet BelAir 4 
work c a r , 9(00. Call

197« BLA ZER. 4x4 . 94.500 Call 
e«9«70(. 632 N Davis

1(77 VEGA wagon, low on mileage 
1932 N Faulkner 0695154

A U TO S  FOR SALE
FOR SALE; 40xM brick building at 
324 Naida. Call 6999381

FO R  SA L E: 9Vk acres  off P rice  
Road. 912,000. Call 274-2487. Borger, 
Texas.

HOBART ST. FRONTAGES
Mack's Car Wash. 1812 N. Hobart, 

small business location. MLS

(0  feet, frontage with house. Can be 
converted to fit your needs. MLS 
BIBC
100 feet frontage in the 300 block N 
Hobart, develop to fit your purpose 
MLS994C
LIQUOR STORE • going business 
Great location, doing good volume ol 
business, might trade for good rental 
property. OE Milly Sandiers. Real
t o r ,m 2 ( 7 l .  Shed te a lty  «653761

REC. VEHICLES

BIN's Custom Cam pers 
0994315 n O S  .H o b ^

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Afoock . We Want to Serve You!!

SAVE MONEY on your Motor Home 
insuraaqs. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a F R E E  quote 093-6757.

9 4  ROYAL Coach Cabover camper. 
Porta-Pottie, sink, cook top and 
oven 9860 Call (9 9 7 7 »

TRAILER PARKS
NEW MOBILE home uwees for rent 
in Skellytown Call « 4 9 ^

PRIV A TE M OBILE home lot for 
rent in Skellytow n. 949-2649 or 
84923M.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour Mobile Home 
Insurance. Call lAincan Insurance 
Agency for a  F R E E  quote. 096-6767.

I(N  MOBILE Homes, 28xN. 3 bed- 
rooffl, 2 baths, fireplace, equity and 
take over poymenu. Rail 9(1-7012 
after 5.

14xM LANCER Custom Build mobile 
home. 2 bedroom. 2 baUi with firep
lace. baU « 8 9 6 M  after 6 p.m.

JONAS AUTO SA U S
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2119 Alcock MS-5MI

CUlBERSON-STOtOfERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Tobart «691405

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC.

701W. Brown « « 6 - ^

BIU  AUISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12N N. Hobart «693(92

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
( f i  W. Foster «(90W1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E . Foster« (9(3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 0095374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

933 W. Foster 00(2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

FARMER AUTO CO.
6MW. Foster M93I31

MARCUM 
USED CARS

(10 W. Foster 0(97125

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 096-6767.

FOR SALE -1(79 Mercury Marquis, 
private owner. Excellent condition. 
Reasonable. 696-4006.

1979 PONTIAC Firebird. Silver, Low 
mileage, extra clean, new tires. Call

REAL GAS Miser - Cleanest 1(79 VW 
Rabbit in town. An excellent car. 
Two door, a ir , 4 speed. 609-6440, 
«09 9 K 0 ,0150.

1(76 LINCOLN Town car Firem ist 
Gold-White Vinyl top actual mileage 
30,135. 0093190

FOR SALE - 1979 Ford Bronco 
Raiwer XLT with 4 wheel drive. Call 
(863175

FOR SALE: 1975 Cutlass Supreme, 
power and air, cruise control, au
tomatic. new brakes and tune-up, 350 
e iy ine^and good radial tires. Call

1(77 THUNDERBIRD - tilt wheel, 
power, air. AM-FM Call 665-6W

EXTRA NICE 1(79 Impala Chev- 
rolet Station Wagon, 93e(5 Watson 
Motors. 0 3  W. Foster

1(73 OLDS ((Regency 70« Lefors St 
Call «((«51«

FOR SALE -1(91 Lincoln Town Car. 
Silver and Blue, under 20.000 miles. 
913.600 Call 0(63323 after 5 p m

GOVERNMENT SU RPLU S C ars 
and trucks, many sold through local 
sales u n d e rg o . Call l-714li(-0241. 
extension 1777 for your directory on 
how to purchase.

off «653257 after 6

i r «  CADILLAC Coupe D eVille. 
leather interior, all options that 
CadUlacs offers, new Michelin radial 
tires, 930,930 local owned m iles, 
beautiful Yellow in color. Have to see
to ap p recia te .........................94685 00

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Faster «65-5374

^  MOBILE HOME ^  
INSURANCE
LOW, LOW RATES 

SERVICE i n s u r a n c e  
A G E N C Y  1330 N  B A N K S  

David Hutto 665 7271

'S
b e ?

p/ILIO RiiA SSO aA ïïsI

1 6 6 9 - 6 8 S 4  1  ‘

Offica:
420 W. Franc!« •

Kartn HwntMr ...... .««(7««S
•m dfd Sc«tt ........... .«69-7601
to—«--- (A—a .66(6100
CtoMlIne Belch GRI .««(•07S
DIchTaylar .............. .««(9R00
Joe Hunter .............. .««(7««S
Velma lewter ......... .««(«•«S
Mfii .... «6(41 «0
David Hunter ......... .66(3903
•IfdMlU Hwntar O il ----- ireker

We try Merdai te  moke
Ihingc eeeier «er ear Qienta

COUNTRY 
LACE EAST

.liD ciny liY in ^  ■

condoiiniums
1100 I.

M S -1SSS

OfINHOUSi
11:30 a.m. H  6 p.m. Doily

I hf N mM

’ Nm  M w (or 3

9  y t %  F IX ED  RATE IN T E R E ST  
PA ID  IN  F U LL  IN  SEV EN  Y E A R S

S o u t h  P a r k

HOMES’
SEVEN-YEAR MORTRARE

N« oHmt plan I ta m  yaa la saeli graat skafia. Dar aaw tavan yaar aiortfaga ylan 
givas yaa rapM atyiHy halM-ay la yaar kaiaa as wall a t fraa anU elaar koaM 
awaarskiy la aaly tavaa yaars aaU ean sava yaw at lawek at ^ 2 8 7 (0 0 5 .

Tka fallawiag ekart will tkaw yow kaw aiaok laanay yaw will tavt wilk awr plaa.

iíM^
OAS. CLEAN ENEMY FON TODAY AND TOMORROW

m,m
m i B w i i Dm

T Y t m

66S-0230

1075 BLAZER. 4x4. clean, good con
dition. Make offer 2212 N Sumner 
6653003

IMO 10 FOOT Baha inboard, out
board, Chevrolet 225 engine. Troll 
motor, Bass chair, walk-thru, ski 
equipment. Call ON-7070.

1963 CHEVROLET pickup motor like 
new 9200 00 worth of tires Call 
06(6246 or can be .seen at 907 Twiford 
Street

FOR SALE - 1971 Pontiac Firebird. 
SIOOO. Call or come by after 5 p.m., 
«65-6717, 212« Coffee

FOR SA L E: 1961 Z28 Cam aro. 4 
sored. AM-FM 6 track , a ir  con
ditioner, less than 6500 miles, 90,500. 
After 5 p m «653(45

1(76 CORVETTE. 4 speed L82 350 
engine. AC - AM.FM cassette, call 
645-1 too after 5

FOR SALE 1963 Ford, good work 
car Also evaporative a ir  con
ditioner 665-245«

1976 FORD XLT Super Cab FISO long 
wide bed Power and air, New tires 
and brakes 92500 883 7781

1967 INTERNATIONAL Scout - 
Standard transm ission , positive 
traction, 9(00.301S. Ballard wtween 
7 and « p.m. and all day Sunday.

MOTORCYCLES

M K R S CYCLES
1300 Alcock «K-1241

OLD
GIBSON’S

STORE
O V n  IL p O O  F E E T  
OMTNER FN IA N C E D

SUBURBAN
REALTORS

iNonnaWinl
realty

Mike Ward .................. 6« ( 64|3
Mary Clybum  ..............66 ( 7 (5 9
M w io a N M l ..............669-7063
Nkra Sprenmor* . . . . 6 6 (2 5 2 6
Judy Taylor .................. 6 6 (5 9 7 7
Jim  W a ^  ...................... 65-1593
D anaW hM or ..............669-7033
(onnia Schoub G «  . 665-1369
Mary Haword .............. 6 6 ( 5 1 0 7
Fam Baad» .................. 6 6 ( 6 9 4 0
CoHXMHMdy ..............669-3006
O .G . Trknbla GW . . . . 669-3222

SAVE MONEY on vour Motorcycle 
Insurance. Call Duncan insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote.

1979 DELTA 88 Oldsmobile. one 
owner, two door, call 665 8980

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner. 1978 Ford 
Ranger XLT Heavy duty ton. 
super cap. loaded, super sharp 
6 6 9 ^

JARTRAN TRUCKS or Trailers for 
rent One way or local 665-4218.

1977 DATSUN King Cab pickup, 
27.627 actual miles. 4-speed, air, 
radio, chrome bumpers, wheels and 
mirrors Extra clean Call 665-8587 
after 6 p.m

1961 CHEVY Luv pickup. 4 cylinder. 
4 speed. Ion wheelbase Se" '

1(60 DR 400 Suzuki. Adult owned, 
very few miles, $050. 0603002.

1977 KAWASAKI KZ 650 12,000 
miles. Good shape. (65-40(8 after 5.

MUST SELL: Loaded 1(00 Honda In
terstate, 7,200 mUes, excellent condi
tion 94.MT OOOnO after 3.

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OOOEN B  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 y  Foster «653444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray «(5341(

“THIS
m 
m 
m 
m 
m

m 
m, 
m 
m

Sell for pay

MUST SELL 1(77 Scout 4x4 automa
tic transmission, low mileage Call 
660-7012 after 5 p m

1002 N. Hobart 
OHica 665-3761

Shod Really h as th e "HANG" 
of H. U l  us "HANG" a  "SOLD" 
sign on your properly. 2 4  Hour 
service.

ALOT FOR 
YOUR HOME

Perfect for that new home you've 
been wanting Now's your 
chance! 100' x 131' lot locatM in 
the new addition of White Deer. 
Only 96.500 Call Audrey MLS

WARM B
INVITING

This 3 bedroom. bath home 
has storm cellar and a newly re
decorated living and dining 
room Neat 6  clean home with 
low non-escalating loan. A real 
Dandy! Call Sandy MLS 1(1 

GOOD STARTER 
HOME

This 2 bedroom h o m e jji^ r 't  l®r

a i- -a ^ jV 'S = S S ^ g h b o r

USE YOUR 
CREATIVITY

This 3 bedroom. 2 baths, home in 
Skellytown offers lots of growing 
room. Located on 4 lots, with 
G arage Needs P ainting and 
sprucing up Call Sadie M I^ tl2 .

SPEND A WEEKEND 
At the Lake in this 1(70 14' x 70' 
Mobile Home. Has fenced lot with 
storage building 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, central heat, nice carpet, 
and lots of storage Some furni
ture conveys. Located at Green- 
belt Call U rene MLS 171MH 
CAU US WI RIAUY CAIR

(v e  Hewtey ................6 6 ( 3 3 0 7
Sandro Mclride ......... 6 6 ( 6 6 4 0
OaleRebbim ................ 66S-3390
Henry Dele Garrett . .0 3 (3 7 7 7
lerene Pern ................0 6 ( 3 1 4 5
Audrey Alexander . . . ( « ( 6 1 2 2
Gory 0. Mender ......... 6 6 (2 3 0 9 .
Milly Sender« ..............6 6 (3 6 7 1
Sadie Duming ............« 4 ( 2 3 4 7
OerhRebbim ..............« 6 ( 3 3 « «
Janie Shed GRI ......... « 6 ( 2 0 3 9
Walter Shed Bieher . .« « (3 0 3 9

,9 ^
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P R E 
OW NED
AUTO S

UNCLE
M U ’S

LOCAL CARS

LEASE

OWNERS

1N2 Cailillic FlMhvood eoupa, 
^  loadNd .................Ì 18186
ii, 1 WI Lincoln Mark VI4 door. Has 

Hall .................. 4 1MW
fWf Lincoln Town Car, 4 door 

m loaded .................4 I4JW
R 1W1 Pontiac Bennovillo 4 door,

B
Vitloodod .............. M m
1882 Olds DoHa Royal Brouaham, 
4 door .................4 11JIW

iMjl 19TS Cadillac Sedan Oovillo Do
lili loganeo, 4 door. Local ownad 
eij ear. It’s a nica ana .... 48886

^  1980 Buiek LaSabra Limitad 
Landau 4 door. Loaded 4NM

Ml

t

18, 71, 80, I I  Models in Buick 
Limitad, Olds Rogoney’s, Bran 

| Marquis’, Cadillaos, Lineólas, 
Moro.

Intormmodiatos of all kinds. 2 
m doors, 4 doors. 
m  
m Pickups of all kinds.

• B& B  AUTO CO.
B *  ISO W. Fm Iw
a lH-IITA

imM.Swr-a«igyLDrer

“W i |hM M  ■ Mite M9t9”
N TttrtelbttatteSM Itetie 
TM OBFFU FBT H UWIT9 OR!

i m i n t m i i i i

i LONE STAR i 
CONSTRUCTION!

I NEW LOCATION ^
817 S. CUYLER

* CUSTOM HOMES 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING

* CUSTOM CABINETS
* REMODELING

CHARLES COOK
OWNER .<

* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  irkÇ t
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Landmark Snxfer Study:
i‘

c

IVferit
EamsTaste

Trodw
RjgCMXiussmcfcer tests ccaifirmMERlTas proven

taste edternative to hidier tar smddne
Just released—the results of 

extensive new research con
ducted by MERIT.

The conclusion: In tests 
comparing taste and tar 
combined, M ERIT is the 
clear choice over leading 
higher tar brands.

M ERIT Remains Unbeaten.
In impartial new tests where 

brand identity was concealed, 
the overwhelming majority 
of smokers reported M ERIT 
taste equal to—or better than 
—leading higher tar brands.

Moreover, when tar levels 
were revealed, 2 out of 3 chose 
the M ERIT combination of 
low tar and good taste.

laste Tim ing Smdsers 
To MERIT.

In a separate part of this 
study, smokers report that 
M ERIT taste is a major factor 
in completing their successful 
switch from higher tar brands.

Ckmfiimed:9 out of 10 
former higher tar smokers say 
M ERIT is an easy switch, that 
they didnt give up taste in 
switching, and that M ERIT is 
the best'tasting low tar they've 
ever tried

Year after year, in study after 
study, M ERIT remains 
unbeaten. The proven taste 
akemative to higher tar 
smoking—is MERIT.

Warning: The Surgeon General Hat Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

O  Pliilip M onk lac. IM 2

Kings; 7  mg " t a r ;'  0 .5  mg nicotine— 10 0 's  Reg: 10 mg " t a r ;'  
4 7  mg nicotine— 10 0 's  M e n : 9 mg "ta r,"
0 .7  mg nicotine av. per cigarette. F C  Report Dec;81

MERIT
Kings&lOOl̂

Ik.iemwin , ' « ,1


